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IWI'RODUCTIOIJ

I. Consid.eration of the "I1.ue:..:tion 01.... methods of
fact-findinf~t1 in the Genei"al .:·,.~~sembly

33~~

334
337
339
7.4' .J:; L

,-
.)

.(;

1. On In [;cc;emcer 1~l~2, at its seventeenth s(jssion, the General ).ssembly adopted

resolution l81j (XVII) ~ntitled "Consideration of principles of international law

concerning friendly relations ~nd co-operation 2~ong states in eccordance with the

Charter of the United IJaticns H
• In cperative paragraph 3 er that resolution, the

:',ssembly decided to place the item on the provisional agenda of its eighteenth

session in order to study a number of princir)l~s of international la1,.1 embcdied in

the Charter, includinG "the principle that states shall settle their international

Gisputes by feaceful means in such a manner that international peace and security

and justice are not endant~ered".

2. Pursuant to that resolution, the General Assembly, at its 1210th plenary

meeting held on 20 ;~eptember 1903, placed the item on the aGenda of its eighteenth

session and referred it to the 0ixth Committee, ',lhich considered it Elt its

cCJ2nd to 82jth r.:eetings, held from 29 October to 3 December and at its 829th and

831st to 8j1l-th meetings, r.eld un G, 9, 10 and 11 December 1963.. During the

discussion of the item, which alse covered the principle of the peaceful settlement

of disputes, the "question of methods of fact-finding" was raised and debated, and

a joint draft resolution on the question was submitted by Canada, Cyprus, Jamaica,

373 Liberia, Mexico, Netherlands, rakistan and Svleden (A/c.6/L.540 and Add.1-2). Th<...

. 386

I···

,
views expressed on the subject by representatives are summarized in paragraphs 72

and 76-79 of the report of the Sixth Corr~ittee to the General Assembly (A/567l),
the full text of which is reproduced below:

"72. Seme representatives plso stated that states should be encouraged to
resort to the Panel for Inquiry and Co~cili&tion contemplated in
General ;~ssembly resolution 268 D (Ill). Certain representatives emphasized
the role vlhich the Security Council, the General Assembly, and the
Secretary-General could play in the peaceful settlement of disputes.

"76. Some representatives were of the opinion that application df the
principle of the peaceful settlement of disputes could be facilitated by the
establishment of a specialized fact-finding body whose functions would be
complementary to the arrangements already in operation for ttat purpose;

I· ..
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that body would be available to the parties to future treaties or to existing
treaties which had no fact-finding proviEions as well as to international
organizations and would not supersede existing effective machinery. In the
case of very specialized inquiries of an economic or scientific ~ature,

for example, the fact-finding centre could call upon an individ~al, 'body,
cow~ission or organization to carry out an inquiry. Those representatives
pointed out that several international agreements, namely, those which had
established the three European communities and the European Convention on
Human Rights, provided for such bodies.

'=77. Other reFresentatives maintained that the proposal to establish a
far.t-finding body constituted a first step towards a judicial or quasi-judicial
settlement of disputes which would be compulsory and therefore unacceptable.
Moreover, that proposal was not on 7.he Committee rs agenda and it should
therefore not be discussed.

"78. Some representatives pointed out that all disputes were not likely to
affect the maintenance of peace to the same extent and that the flexibility of
the Charter was reflected in the fact that it provided in Articles 14 and 34
Cind j.n Chapter VII for different measures to be taken by different bodi2S,

, according to the seriousness of the dispute.

"79. Several representatives concluded that the Charter provided adequate
legal and constitutional bases for productive diplomatic action; they mentioned
the practical measures taken by the United Nations since its foundation, such
as the organization of truces, the dispatch of commissions of observation,
inquiry or good offices, its economic and social activities; and its actions
under Article 81 concerning the administration of a Trust Territory.
Accordingly, they thought that, here too, it was useless and dangerous to seek
to amend the Charter by devious means."

3. At its 834th meeting held on 11 December 1963, the Sixth Committee adopted the

eight-Power draft resolution (A/c.6/L.540 and Add.1-2) which, after its adoption by

the General Assembly, became the resolution which is the subject of the following

paragraph.

11. General Assembly resolution 1967 (XVIII) on the
"question of methods of fact-finding"

4. At its l281st plenary meeting held on 16 December 1963, the General Assembly,

on the recorr~endation of the Sixth Committee, adopted resolution 1967 (XVIII)

entitled "QuestiJn of methods of fact-finding, which reads as follows:

/ ...
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"The General Assembly,

"Recalling that in its resolution 1815 (XVII) of 18 Dec~![ber 1962 the
principle tha\:. States shall SE.ttl'5: thei-. international disputes by peaceful
means in such a manner that international peace and security and justice are
not end#~mger3d is mentioned as one of ~~he principles to be studied at the
eighteentp sessi_il of the General Assembly,

."R~cogni zing the need to promote further develoy.,ment and strengthening of
various means of settling disputes, as d'5:scribed in Article 33 of the Charter
of the United Nations,

tlConsidering that, in Artic:e 33 of the Charter, inquiry is ment~oned as
one of the ~eaceful means by wbich the parties to any dispute, the continuance
of which is likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and
security, shall Eeek a solution,

llConsidering further that inquiry.~ investigation and other methods of
fact-finding are also referred to in other instruments of a general or
regicnal nature,

"Believing t~6t an irr.portant contrr.:>ution to the peaceful settlement of
disputes and"""'tO the prevention of Guch disputes could be made by providing for
impartial fact-finding within the framework of international orgsnizations and
in bilateral and multilateral convention;;,

tlTaking into account that, with regard to methods of fact-finding in
international relations, a considerable practice is available to be studied for
the purpose of the progresLive development of such methods,

"Believing that such a study might include the feasibility and
desirability of establishing a special international body for fact-finding
or of entrusting to an eXisting organization fact-finding responsibilities
complementary to existing arrangements anu without prejudice to the right of
parties to any dispute to seek other peaceful means of settlement of their
own choice,

"1. Invites Member states to submit in writing to the Secretary~General,

before 1 June 1964, any views they may have on this subject and requests the
Secretary-General to communicate these comments tc Member states before the
beginning of the nineteenth session;

"2. Requests the Secretary-General to study the relevant aspects of the
problem under consideration and to report on the results of such study to the
General Assembly at its nineteenth session and to the Special Committee on '
Principles of International Law Concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation
among states established under General AssembJv resolution 1966 (XVIII) of
16 December 1963;

I···
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"3. Requestc the Special Committee to include in its deliberatiorJs the
sucJect-rr.atter mentioned in the last preambular paragraph of the present
resolution."
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5. The subject of this study, prerared in pursuance of operative p~raeraph 2 of

th~ ~bov~ re0clution) is international inquiry as a peaceful means of settline

disputes or adjusting situations. The third preambular faragraph of the resolution

point~ out "that, in .;-.I'tic~ t:~ 33 of the Charter, inquiry is rr.enticned as one of

the peaceful means by which the parties tu any dispute, the continuance of which

is likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and security, shall

seek a solutio~". Cne of the means for the peaceful settlement of disputes

mentioned in that Article is "conciliation". It will be seen in the course of this

study that as t.& procedure of inquiry evolved, particularly within the f£amework

of treaties, it gave rise to the procedure of conciliation with which it is still

usu~lly linked. The ccmmissions oricinglly established with an exclusively

fact-finJ.in~"" '.:.s3ion ~..Jere later enVisaged differently, being given new functions

and an addil.; 'nal pC\'ler ef conciliation. In dealing i1ith the procedure of inquiry,

this s:udy will therefore inevitably deal with the procedure of conciliation, the

two haVing been combined, particularly during the period preceding the establis~ent

of the United Nations. It will alse refer to the bedies set up by the princiraJ

organs of this Crganization for the purposes not only of "inquiry" or

l! investiGation" but also of :. observation" ..

6. 3ince the subject ef this study i: the institution of inquiry in so far as it

relates to the peacei'ul settlement of international disputes, this institution

will be conSidered frGm the time of its creation by the Hague Cor.ventions of 1899

and 1907.
7. Ovling to lack of time, the study will net deal with international inquiry as

envisaged in some treaties as a me8ns of ensuring their execution. This aspect of

international inquiry dates oack still further. It was prOVided for in the Mainz

Convention of 31 March 1831 ~oncerning the navig9tion of the Rhine and in many

other later conventions. These conventions, which are generally multilateral,

establish bcdies responsible for supervising or checking on their application
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by inquiry or other means. Similarly, Article 22 of the League of Nations Covenant

concerning the Mandate System, Chapters XI, XII and XIII of the United Nations

Charter concerning Non-Self-Governing Territories and the International Trusteeship

System, and the treaties establishing certain specialized agencies or regional

organizations establish control and supervision systems in which inquiry plays an

important part.!!

8. Nor will the stu(~r deal with the subject mentioned in the last preambular

paragraph of General Assembly resolution 1967 (XVIII), namely the feasibility and

desirability of establishing a specia~ international body for fact-finding or of

entrusting fact-finding ~esponsibilities to an existing organization. Besides,

under that resolution, the study does not necessarily have to cover that question

which, in the opinion of the Secretary-General, should be dealt with by the

General Assembly. The Special Committee established under resolution 1966 (XVIII),

which is requested by resolution 1967 (XVIII) to include this subject in its

deliberations, could make the necessary recommendations to that effect.

IV. Plan of the study

9. Part I will consider the institution of international inquiry under the

HaGue Conventions of 1899 and 1907 and other treatiesg} concluded before 1919;
it will also mention some of the cases in which it was applied d~~ing that period.

Part 11 will be devoted to the institution in the context and during the lifetime

of the League of Nations; it will deal with the procedure of inqUiry under the

League of Nations Covenant and other multilateral and bilateral treaties concluded

before 194c;g/ some examples of inquiry or conciliation effected within the

framework of the League of Nations or outside it will also be given. Part III will

deal with international inquiry since the establishment of the United Nations; it

yTill concer.crate mainly on the-Organization1s practice in the matter; it will give

the information available about some regional organizations and will also mention

the treaties of inqui_'y or con~iliation concluded after 1940. Lastly, in Part IV,

a brief account will be given of the evolution of the institution of international

inquiry as a peaceful means for settling disputes or adjusting situations.

!/ For this aspect of the question, see: Carl vI.A. Schurmann, A Center for
International Fact-Finding: A Review and a Froposal, School of International
Affairs, Columbia -university, July 196}~ -. - -----

g} As a rule, only treaties which have entered into force have been considered.
However, mention of certain treaties does not imply that they are necessarily
still in force or that they were in force at a parti.cular time.
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PART I

INTERNATIONAL INQUIRY UNDER THE HAGUE CONVENTIONS OF 1899 AND 1907
AND OTHER TREATIES CONCLUDED BEFORE 1919

10. Inquiry as a means for the peaceful settlement of international disputes was

first provided for in the first Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907. Under these

two conventions (the second ef which superseded the first), the method was several

times used with success. Consideration was then given to giVing the institution

greater importance and enlarging its fi.eld of application. Accordj,ngly, cormnencing

in 1913, the Government of the United States of America, on the initiative of its

Secretary of State, Mr. IV.J. Bryan, concluded, first with other American States

and later with European States, a number of treaties which gave the commission~ of

inquiry established under them broader scope than that given to the commissions of

inquiry established by the Hague Conventions. Other treaties similar to the Bryan

treaties were concluded before 1919. In the present part of this document the

Hague Conventions, their application, the Bryan treaties and the other treaties

concluded on the subject before 1919 will be discussed.
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I. THE HAGUE CONVENTIONS OF 1899 AND 1907 FOR THE
PACIFIC SETTLEMENT OF INTER~ATIONAL DISPUTES

11. The international commissions of inquiry as instituted under the two Hague

Conventions haye the following general characteristics: resort to them is voluntary;

they may act only to settle questions of fact in disputes of En international nature

involving neither honour nor vital interestE;; they are temporary bodies established

to decide the question for which they were set up; they are so constituted as to

ensure the predominance of the neutral element; and their report is in no way

binding.

A. The Convention of 1899L/
of 12. Title ill of this Convention, entitled "On International Commissions of

an Inquiry" consists of six articles (articler;; 5:,·14), the provisions of which are set

forth below under appropriate headings .r'or convenience of reference.

13. Institution of an international commission of inquiry. Its nature and purpose.

Differences referable to it. Article 9 provides as follows:

"In differences of an international nature involving neither honour nor
vital interests, and arising from a difference of opinion of points of fact,
the Sigllatory Powers recomr::end that the parties who have not been able to
come to an agreement by means of diplomacy should, as far as circumstances
allow, institute an International Commission of Inquiry, to facilitate a
solution of these differences by elucidating the facts by means of an impartial.
and conscientious investigation."

14. Constitution of international commissions of inquiry by special agreements.

Under the provisions of article la, the c~mmissions are constituted by special

agreement between the parties in conflict. The Convention for an inquiry defines

the facts to be examined and the extent of the dommissioner's powers. It settles

the procedure. On the inquiry, both sides must be heard. The form and the periods

to be observed, if not stated in the inquiry convention, are decided by the

Commission itself.

15. Composition of the commissions. The commissions are constituted on the

model of arbitra.tion tribunals. According to article 11, they "are formed,

J.B. Scott, The Hague Peace Conferences of 1899' and 1901, vol. II, 1909,
p. 80 et seg.
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unless otherwise stipulated, in the manner fixed by crticle 32Y of the present

Convention. "

16. Duties of the Powers in dispute in regard to the commission. Article 12

requires the Powers in dispute to supply the International Commission of Inquiry,

as fully as they ma.y think possible, with all means and facilities necessary to

~nable it to be completely acquainted with and to accurately understand the facts

in question.

11. Communication and signature of the commission rs report. Under article 13,

the commission communicates its report to the conflicting Powers, signed by all

the members of the commission.

18. Contents and nature of the co~issionrs report. Under article 14, the

commission's repo::'t "is limited to a statement of facts, a.nd has in no way the

character of an Arbitral Awa.rd. It leaves the conflicting Powers entire freedom

as to the effect to be given to this statement."
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19. The procedure of international inquiry, a·s provided for in the 1899 Convention,

was applied in the "Hull" or ":COgger Banit" case, a brief summary of which is given

below.
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Article 32: "The duties of Arbitrator may be conferred on one Arbitrator
alone or on several Arbitrators selected by the yarties as they please,
or chosen by them from the Members of the Permanent Court of Arbitration
established by the present Act. Failing the cOLstitution of the Tribunal
by direct agreement between the parties, the following course shall be
pursued: Each party appoints two Arbitrators, and these latter together
choose an Umpire. In case of equal voting, the choice of Umpire is
intrusted to a third Power, selected by the parties by common accord.
If no agreement is arrived at on this subject, each party selects a.
different Power, and the choi~e of the Umpire is made in concert by
the Powers thus selected."
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International commission of inquiry constituted under the declaration
of 12 NOvember 1904 between Great Britain-8nd Russia

The "Hull" or "rogger Bank" case- - ---=-------
20. History.Z/ On the night of 21-22 Cctober 1904, during the Russo-Japanese

War, the Russian Baltic Fleet opened fire on an English trawler fleet irom Hull,

taking the vessels to be Japanese torpedo boats. Several fishermen were killed.

and damage was caused to the vessels. The situation was serious, and in order to

remedy it, France offered its good offices and sue:gested ::"(;.: _H'"'.: to an international

commission of inquiry as provided for in the Convention for the Pacific Settlement

of International Disputes adopted at 'Ihe Hague in 1899. The suggestion was

accepted by Great Britain and Russia, ";'lhich on 12 November 1904 signed a

:ceclaration~/ constituting an agreement for inquiry, the provisions of which are

given under the following headings.

21. Constitution of an international commission of inq~iry; definition of the

sub,ject matter of the d~"pute to be settled. In the preamble of the :Ceclaration,

Great Britain and Russia agreed to entrust to an international commission of

inquiry, assembled conformably to Articles 9 to 14 of the Hague Convention of

1899, the task of elucidating by means of an impartial and conscientious

investigation the questions of fact connected with the incident which occurred

during the night of 21-22 October 1904 in the North Sea (on which occasion the

firing of the guns of the Russian fleet caused the loss of a boat and the death

of two persons belonging to a British fishing fleet, as well as damages to ctter

boats of that fleet and injuries to the crews of some of those boats).

22. Compositio? of the commission. Article 1 of the reclaration provided for

an international cc~mission of inquiry composed of five members - two officers

of high rank in the British and Imperial Russian Navies, respectively; two to

be selected by the Governments of France and the United States of America from

among their naval officers of high rank; and the fifth to be chosen by agreement

between the four members above-mentioned. Failing an agreement, the fifth member

was to have been selected by the Emperor of Austria, King of Hungary. Each of
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J.B. Scott, The Hague Court Reports, 1916, p. 403, et seq.

J.B. Scott, ibid., p. 410. See also, British and Foreign State Papers,
vol. 97, p. 77; American Journal of International Law, vol. 2, 1908, p. 929.



24. The commission's rules of procedure. Article 3 of the Declaration left it to repe

the co~mission to settle the details of its procedure. ID accordance with that In ~

article, the commission drew up and adopted its rules of procedure~ which provided

for the appointment of a secretary-general to assist the President of the commission

in carrying out certain of his duties, and included detailed provisions establishing

rules of procedure to govern the co~issioD'S meetings, the submission of statements

of facts and supporting documents, depositions by and interrogation of Witnesses,

the submission of statements and observatio~s by the parties' agents, and the

preparation of the report.

25. ~he commission's decisions. Under article 7 of the ~eclaratioD, the commission

was to arrive at all its decisions by a majority vote of the five commissioners. The

and
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Revue g~n~rale de droit international publique, vol. XII, 1905, pp. 184 and
360.

Ibid., p. 357.

"The commission shall inquire into and report on all the circumstances
relative to the North 3ea incident, and particularly on the question as
to where the respons:i.bility lies and the degree of blame attaching to the
sUbjects of the two high contracting Parties or to the subject of other
countries in the event of their responsibility being established by the
inquiry. "

the parties was entitled to appoint a legal assessor to advise the commissioners

and an agent officially empowered to take part in the labours of the commission.

The five members of the commission were Vice-Admirals Sir Lewis Beaumont (Great

~ritain), Doubassoff (Russia), and Fournier (France), selected by the British,

Russian and French Governments respectively, Rear-Admiral Davis (United States)

appointed by the United States, and the Austro-Hungarian Admiral Baron Spaun, who

was elected by the first four members. Vice-Admir~l Fournier acted as President.lI
23. Powers of the commission. Under the Declaration, the commission was given the

power not only to elucidate the facts but also to establish where responsibility

lay and to fix the uegree of blame attaching to the persons found responsible.

Thus, article 2 of the Declaration provided as follows:

11
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26. Duty of the states in dispute during the inquiry. Under article 4 of the

Declaration, the parties undertook "to supply the international commission of

in~uiry, to the greatest possible extent, with all the means and facilities

necessary to enable it to thoroughly investigate and correctly estimate the matters

. di t"~n spu e •

27. Costs of the inquiry. Under article 8 of the :Ceclaration, the parties

undertook to bear, each on its part, the expenses of the inquiry made by it

previously to the assembly of the co~mission. The expenses incurred by the

co~mission, after the date·of its assembly, in organizing its staff and in

conducting the investigations which it would have to make, were to be shared

equally by the parties.

28. Place and date of meeting of the commission. These were fixed under article 5

of the Declaration, which provided that "The commission s:lall assemble at Paris as

soon as possible after the signature of this agreement". In point of fact, the

commission met at Paris from 22 December 1904 to 26 February 1905.
29. The commission's report. On 26 February 1905, the commission presented its

report~ signed by all its members in accordance with article 6 of the Declaration.

In an introductory paragraph, the nature of the report was defined as follows:

"'!he commissioners, after a minute and prolonged examination of the whole of
the facts brought to their knOWledge in regard to the incident submitted to
them for inquiry by the declaration of st. Petersburg of 12 November 1904,
have proceeded to make', in this report, an analysis of these facts in their
logical sequence.

"By making known the prevailing opinion of the commission on each
important or decisive point of this summary, they consider that they have
made sufficiently clear the causes and the consequences of the incident in
question, as well as the deductions which are to be drawn from them with
regard to the question of ri!sponsibility."

The commission's finding was that there had been no torpedo boats among the trawlers

and that the opening of fire by the Russian Admiral had not been justifiaole. The

Commission did not, however, pronounce any censure of Admiral Rojdestvensky, stating

Text in J.B. Scott, The Hague Court Reports, 1916, p. 404.

I···



c. ~he Convention of 190711/
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II, 1909, y. 308.
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J.R. Scott, The Hague Court Reports, 1916, p. 403.

J.B. Scott, The Hague Peace Conferences of 1899 and 1907, vol.

J.B. Scott, Reports to The Hague Conferences of 1899 and 1907,
Endowment for International Peace, p. 312.

that his conduct was not "of a nature to cast any discredit upon the military

qualities or the humanity of Admiral Rojdestvensky, or of the personnel of his

squadronlf~ Following the presentation of the re~ort, Russia paiQ com~ensation for
10!the damages sustained.~
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.30. The 1907 Convention superseded the 1899 Convention. It preserved intact the 33.
juridical basis of the institution of international inquiry provided for in the if .

latter. Hm-Jever , it defined it in more precise terms and improved it in some WOll

respects, especially as regards procedure. The relevant part consists of twenty- cou

eight articles (articles 9-36), which ~orm part Ill, dealing with international the

commissions of inquiry. The provisions of these articles will be found below under que.

appropriate titles. 34.
31. Institution of an international commission of inquiry. Nature and function of 1891

the commission. Disputes referable to it. Article 9 of the Convention reproduces the

verbatim the provisions of article 9 of the 1899 Convention, except for the addition "Un:

of the words "and desirable" after the word "expedient". From the report to the foI'l

Conference from the First Commission on the Revision of the Convention of l89912~ con'

it may be seen that these words were added to give the inquiry procedure greater

flexibility, encourage more frequent resort to it and invite nations more strongly 13/

to resort to this peaceful method of settling their disputes, while at the same

time preserving its voluntary nature.

32. Constitution of international commissions of inq~iry by special agreement.

The main principle embodied in article 10 of the 1899 Convention is reproduced,

with greater precision and detail, in article 10 of the 1907 Convention, which

reads as follows:

"International commissions of inquiry are constituted by special
agreement between the parties in dispute.

"The inquiry conventicn defines the facts to be examined; it determines
the mode and time in which the commission is to be formed and the extent of
the pcwsrs of the commissioners.
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lilt also determines, if there is need, where the commission is to sit,
and whether it may remove to another place, the language the commission shall
use and the languages the use of which shall be auth~~ized before it, as well
as the date on which each party must deposit its statement of facts, and,
generally speaking, all the conditions upon vlhich the parties have agreed.

"If the parties consider it necessary to appoint assessors, the
convention of inquiry shall determine the mork: of' their selection and the
extent of their powers."

the 33. Place of meeting and languages of the corr~issions. Article 11 provided that
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if the inquiry convention had not determined where the corr~ission was to sit, it

would sit at The Hague. It was understocd that the place of meeting, once fixed,

could not be altered by the commissic~ except with the assent of the parties. If

the inquiry convention had not determined what languages were to be employed, the

question wou~d be decided by the ccmmission.

34. Composition of ~he commission. Article 12 reproduces article 11 of the

1899 Convention almost word for word. There is only one addition, whict concerns

the rules to be followed in selecting the President. Article 12 reads ~s follows:

"Unless an undertaking is made to the contrary, commissions of inquiry shall be

formed in the manner determined by articles 4513/ and 5714/ of the present

convention. "

13/ Article 45: When the contracting Powers wish to have recourse to the Permanent
Court for the settlement of a difference which has arisen between them, the
arbitrators called upon to form the tribunal with jurisdiction to decide this
difference must be chosen frcm the general list of members of the court.
Failing the direct agreement of the parties on the composition of the
Arbitration Tribunal, the follcwing course shall be pursued: Each party
appoints two arbitrators, of whom one only can be its national, or chosen from
among the persons who have been selected by it as members of the Permanent
Court. These arbitrators tog~ther choese an umpire. If the votes are equally
divided, the choice of the umpire is entrusted to a third Power, selected by
the parties by common accord. If an agreement is not arrived at on this
sl:.rject ('neh p~~rty sr:lects n diff£:rent Pewer, and the choice of the urpirc is
made in concert by the Powers thus selected. If, within two months' time,
these two Powers can not come to an agreemert, each of them presents two
candidates taken from the list of members of the Permanent Court, exclusive of
the members selected by the parties and not being nationals of either of them.
Drawing lots determines which of the candidates thus presented shall be umpire.

14 Article 57: The umpire is President of the tribunal ex officio. When the
tribunal does not include an umpire, it appoints its own President.

/ ...
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35. Replacement of commissioners. Article 13 adopts the same rules for cases in

which a member of the commission dies, resigns or is unable to discharge his

functions as those applying to members of an arbitration tribunal. The article

reads as follows:

"Should one of the commissioners or one of the assessors, should there be
any, either die, or resign, or be unable for any reason whatever to discharge
his functions, the same procedure is followed for filling the vacancy as was
followed for appointing him."

36. Agents and counsels of the parties. Under article 14 the parties are entitled

to appoint special p.gents to attend the commission of inquiry, whose duty it is to

represent them and to act as intermediaries between them and the commission. They

are further authorized to engage counsel or advocates, appointed by themselves, to

state their case and uphold their interests befor' the commission.

37. Registry of the commission~ Articles 15 and 16 provide that the International

Bureau of the Permanent Court of Arbitration is to act as registry for the

commissions which sit at The Hague. "If the commission meets elsewhere than at

The Hague, it appoints a secretary-general, whose office serves as registry. It is

the function of the registry, under the control of the President, to make the

necessary arrangements for the sittings of the commission, the preparation of the

minutes, and, while the inquiry lasts, for the charg~ of the archives, which shall

subsequently be transferred to the International Bureau at The Hague."

38. Rules for the inquiry procedure. It is above all in questions of procedure

that the 1907 Convention differs from the 1899 Convention. While the latter almost

entirely lacks rules of procedure, the gap was filled in the 1907 Ccnvention by the

adoption of eighteen articles (article 17 to 34) which care~Jlly regulated various

questions of a procedural nature. It may perhaps be useful at this point to quote

the text of these articles in full:

"Article 17. In order to facilitate the constitution and working of
commissions of inquiry, the contracting Powers recommend the following rules,
which shall be applicable to the inquiry procedure in so far as the parties
do not adopt other rules.

"Article 18. The commission shall settle the details of the procedure
not covered by the special inquiry convention or the present convention, and
shall arrange all the formalities required for dealing with the evi.dence.

I·.·
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"Article 19. On the inquiry both sides must be heard.
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llAt the dates fixed, each ·party communicates to the commission and to
the other party the statements of facts, if any, and, in all cases, the
instruments, pape-rs, and documents which it considers useful for ascertaining
the truth, as well as the list of witnesses and experts ivhose evidt=.'nce it
wishes to be heard.

ITArticle 20. The commission is entitled, with the assent of the Powers,
to move temporarily to e.ny place where it considers it may be useful to have
recourse to this means of inquiry ar to send one or more of its members_
Permission must be obtained from the states on whose territory it is proposed
to hold the inquiry•.

"Article 21. Every investigation, and every examination of a locality,
must be made in the presence of the agents and ~ounsel of the parties or
after they have been duly summoned.

HArticle 22. The commission is entitled to ask from either party for
such explanations and information as it considers necessary.

"Article 23. The parties undertake to supply the commission :)f inquiry,
as fully as they may think possible, with all means and facilities necessary
to enable it to become cCffipletely acquainted With, and to accurately understand
the facts in question~

"They undertake to make use of the means at their disposal, under their
municipal law, to ensure the appearance of the witnesses or experts who are
in their territory and have been summoned befoLe the co~mission.

"If the ,.;ritnesses or experts are unable to appear before the commission,
the parties will arrange for the evidence to be taken before the qualified
officials of their own country.

"A~1ticle 24. For all notices to be served by the commission in the
territory of a third contracting Power, the commission shall apply direct
to the Government of the said Power. The same rule applies in the case of
steps being taken on the spot to procure evidence.

"The requests for this purpose are to be executed so far as the uJeans
at the disposal of the Power applied to under its municipal law allow. They
can not be rejected unless the Power in question considers they are calculated
to impair its sovereign rights or its safety.

!dure
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/ ...

"The commission will equally be always entitled to act through the Power
on whose territory it sits.

"Article 25. The witnesses and experts are summoned on the request of
the parties or by the commission of its own motion, and, in every case,
through the Government of the state in whose territory they are.

/ ...
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IIIf a member declines to vote, the fact must be recorded in the minutes.

"Article 33. Thf, report is signed by all the members of the commission.

"Article 26. The examination of witnesses is conducted by the President.

"Article 30. The commission considers its decisions in private and the
proceedings are secret.

"All questions are decided by a majority of the members of the commission. j "
i

liThe witnesses are heard in succession and separhtely, in the pre5ence
of the agents and counsel, and in the order fixed by the c~m~ission.

"Article 31. The sittings of the commission are not public, nor the
minutes and doc'uments connected with the inquiry published except in virtue
of a decision of the commission taken with the consent of the parties.

"'l"he members of the commission may, however, put to each witness questions
whIch they consider likely to throw light on and complete his evidenc(! or
get information on any point concernin~ the witness within the limits of what
is necessary in order tc get at the truth.

"Article 32. After the parties have presented all the explanations and
evidence, and the witnesses have all been heard, the President declares the
i~quiry termi~ated, and the commission adjourns to deliberate and draw up
its report.

"A;;+:'icle 28. A minute of the evidence of the witness is dra\Tn up
forthwith and read to the witness. The latter may make such alterations
and additions as he thinks necessary, which will be recorded at the end
of his statement.

"Article 27- The witness must give his evidence without being allowed
to read any written draf~. He may, however, be permitted by the President
to consult notes or documents if the nature of the facts referred to
necessitates their employment.

"Article 29. The agents are authorized, in the course of or at the
close of the inquiry, to present in writing to the commission and to the
other party such statements, requisitions, or summaries of the facts as
they consider useful for ascertaining the truth.

"When the vrhole of his statement has been read to the Witness, he is
asked to sign it.

"Tr~e agents and counsel of the parties D:ay not interrupt the witness
when he is making his statement, nor put any direct question to him, but
they may ask the President to put such additional questions to the ~itness

as they think eXl-Jedient;
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flrf one of the members refuses to sign, the fact is mentioned; but the
velidity of the report is not affected.

"Article 34. The report of the comminsion is read at a public sitting,
the agents and counsel of the parties being present or duly summoned.

"A COJY of the report is given to each party.!!

39. Content and nature of the commission's report. Article 35 provides that the

cOffimission's report' Is limited to a statement of facts, and has in no way the

character of an award. It leaves to the parties entire freedom as to the effect to

be given to the statement".

40. Costs of the inquiry. Under article 36, each party pays its own expenses and

an equal share of the expenses incurred by the commission.

D. Cases in whic~ the prOV1Slons of the 1907 Convention
were applied

41. Under the 1907 Convention, the international inquiry procedure was applied on

a number of occasions. It was used in the Tavignano, Camuuna and Gaulois case and

the Tubantia case. A brief account of each of these cases follows.

1. International commission of inquiry constituted under the
agreement of 20 May 1912 between France and Italy.

The ~avignanJJ Camouna and Gaulois Case

42. History.15/ On 25 January 1912, during the Turco-Italian war, the French mail

steamer Tavignano was seized by the Italian torpedo boat Fulmine off the coast of

Tunis and conducted to Tripoli under suspicion of having on board contraband of war.

The suspicion proved to be unwarranted and the vessel was released on the following

day. On the same date, in the same waters, the two Tunisian mahones Carnouna and

Gaulois were fired upon by the Italian torpedo boat Canopo. The French Goyernment

claimed indemnity for these acts from the Italian Government on the ground that the

vessels when encountered were within the territorial water~ of Tunis and were not,

J.B. Scott, The Hague Court Reports, 1916, p. 413.

/ ...
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according to international law, subject to either attack or capture. On the other

hand, Italy maintained that the acts complained of took place on the hiGh seas and.

that no rule of international law had been violated. The cases were submitted to an

international co~mission of inquiry by an agreement signed on 20 May 1912.16/
43. Constitution of the co~mission. Definitlon of the subject-matter of the

dispute to be settled. According to the preamble of the agreement} the Governments

of France and Italy, "equally desirous of settling the dispute caused by the

capture and temporary detention of the French mail steamer Tavignano, on

January 25, 1912, by the Royal Italian naval vessel Fulmine, as vlell as the firing

upon the mahones Cemouna and Gaulois, on January 25~ 1912, by the Italian torpedo

boat Canopo; have resolved, conformably to Part III of the Hague Convention of

October 18, 1907, for the pacific settlement of international disputes, to confide

to an international commission of inquiry the task of clearing up the actual

circumstances under which the said capture and detention, and the said firing took

place" •

44. Composition of the co~mission. Article 2 rrovided for the establishment of an

international commission of inquiry co~posed of three co~missioners, of which two

were i~.) be natlonal na-vel offi.cers of France and Italy and the third, who would

act as president, was to be chosen by the United Kingdom Government from among its

naval officers. The three con;missioners were Captains G. Genoese Zerbi, Bomborn

and Segrave.

45. Powers of the commission. Article 1 gave the commission the power: "I. To

investigate, mark and determine the exact geographic point where occurred: (1) the

capture of the French mail steamer Tavignano by the Royal Italiar. naval vessel

Fulmine, on January 25, 1912; (2) the pursuit of the mahones Camouna and Gaulois by

the same vessel and also by the Royal Italian naval vessel Canopo, and the firing

by the latter upon the said mahones; II. To determine exactly the hydrography,

configuration and nature of the coast and of the neighboring banks, the distance

between any points which one or the other of the commissioners might deem useful to

mark, and the distance from these points to those where the above-mentioned deeds

occurred; Ill. To make a written report of the result of its investigation."

16/ Ibid., p. 417.
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46. Sources of information a~'ailable to the co~mission. Under the first paragraph

of article 3, the co~n:dssion was entitled "to secure all information, interrogate

and hear all witr.esses, to examine all papers on board either of the said ships,

vessels and mahones, to proceed, if necessary, with sounding, and, in general, to

resort to all sources of information calculated to bring out the truth lT
•

47. Obligations of the parties towards the corrmission. The second paragraph of

article 3 imposed an obligation on the tvo Governments "to furnish the commission

witb all possible means and facilities, particularly those of transportation, to

enable it to accomplish ,its task lT
•

48. Place ani time of meetin,'1; .)f the cOIrmissiorJe Under article 4, the commi.ssion

was to meet at Malta as soon as possible and to "have the I:ower to change its place

of rr:eeting conformably to article 20 of the Hague Convention of October 18, '1907,

for the pacific settlement of international disputes lT
•

49. language of the cOffilliission. Article 5 stated that the French language was to

be used by the cowmission but authorized the commissioners to use their respective

languages in their deliberations.

50. Time-limit for the presentation of the, commission's report. Under article 6,
the commission was to arrive at the conclusions of its report and co~municate them

to each of the two Governments within a period not to exceed fifteen days from the

date of its first meeting.

51. Cost of the inquiry. Under article 7, each party was to pay its own expenses

and an equal share of the expenses of the commission.

52. Procedure of the commission. Article 8 made the provisions of the Hague

Convention of 1907 applicable to the commission with respect to all points not

covered by the convention of inquiry, especially those relating to the procedure

of inquiry.

53. Report of the commission. The commission made its report on 23 July 1912.!1I
As no definite conclusion was reached, however, a compromis was signed on

8 November submitting the case for arbitration to the tribunal in charge of the

Carthage and Manouba cases.18/ No decision was rendered by the tribunal, the

!I/ Text in: J.B. Scott, Ope cit., p. 417.
18/ For these two cases see: J.B. Scott, Ope cit., pp. 329, 341.

I ...
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lCl/
matter being finally settled out of court by a special agreement dateJ 2 May lY13.~

Vnder the terms of this agreement, Italy agreed to ~ay an ind~mnity to the Frcn~h

Government.

2. International eOllimission of inquiry constituted under the
agreement for inquiry dated 30 March 1;)21 betueen the

Netherlands and Germany.

The Tubantia Case

54. History. The Netherlands steamer Tubantia went down during the night of

16 March 1916 not far from the Netherlands coast. There was suspicion that it had

been torpedoed by a Ger~an submarine. After prolonged negotiations the German and

Netherlands Governments concluded an agreement20/ en 30 ~·lo.rch 1921 GulmittirG

question of the cause of the loss of the vessel to an international co~~ission 0f

inquiry constituted in accordance with chapter III of the Hague Convention of 1907

for the Pacific Settlement of Inte~nation~l Disputes.

55. Constitution of the co~ '~i5si hJ. In vi:rt~...;,e of the prenmble of the Convention,

the two ~arties to the dispute agreed to submit to an international co~mission of

inquiry the dispute as to the cause of the sinking ~f the Netherlands steamer

Tubantia on 16 March 1916.
56. Composition of the commission. ~nder article 2, the commission was to consist

of five reembers, two appointed by the parties, two by the Ianish and Swedish

Governments and the fifth, the chairman, by the Swiss Government. The commission

accordingly consisted of Mr. Hoffmann, sometime member of the Swiss Federal Council,

PYesident, Rear-Admiral Surie, of the Netherlands Navy: Captain Ravn, of the ranish

Navy, Frigate captain Vnger, of the SWedish Navy, and Corvette Captain Gayer, of

the German Navy.

57- Agents and counsel. Article 3 gave the Farties the right to appoint special

agents to represent them before the commission and to serve as intermediaries

between them and it. It also authorized them to appoint counsel to state and

protect their interests before the commission.

19/ Ibid., p. 421.

20/ Text in J.B. Scott, The Hal~e Court Reports, 19j2, p. 143.
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19/ 58. Pm-Ters of the corrmission. The commission's task ,.,as limited by article 1 to.-
ascertaininG "the cause of the sinkifit:, of the Lutch stearcer Tubantia on

Harch lG, 1916".
59. Place of meeting of the commission. Under article 4, the commission was to

meet at The Hague. Its reeetings \{ere in fact held in the Palace of the Permanent

Court of Arbitration, from 18 January to 27 February 1922.
60. Languages and rules of procedure of the com~ission. Articles 5, 6, 7 and 8 of

the Convention provided as follows:

1

t

1,

h

lIThe memorial's of the r:arties may be presented in French, German or
Dutch. If they are submitted in the German or Dutch language, a French
translation shall be attached. The commission shall decide what language
it will employ, and what language may be used in the proceedings.

"The first exchange of memorials shall take place four months after the
signing of this protocol, and the exchange of the counter-memorials within
two months thereafter. The chairman of the commission may extend this
reriod, or require a further exchange of memorials.

"rrhe memoriaLs shall be deposited in fourteen copie s vrith the Bureau
of the Perrrane.lt Court of Arbitration at rrhe Hague. The Bureau will
immediately transmit three copies to the opposite party and two copies to
each commissioner. One copy shall remain in the archives of tte Bureau.

"The period for oral proceedir.gs shall be determined by the chairman.

"The meeting::; of the commission shall not be public, nor shall the
protocols and documents of the commission be pUblished. The final report
of the corrmission, however, shall be read in a public session and shall be
published.

"The provisions of the third chapter of the Hague Convention for the
Pacific Settlement of International Disputes, October 18, 1907, in so far
as they are not at variance with the provisions of this convention, shall
be applicable to the pr~cedure of the commission, especially as regards the
production of evidence and the form and effect of the report to be made by
the commission."

21 1
61. Report of the commission. The commission submitted its report:::'::'; on

27 February 1922. In it the commission came to the following conclusion: "After

weighing all the proofs, the commission has reached the conviction that the

211 English and French texts in: J.B. Scott, Ope cit., 1932, pp. 135 and 211.

I··.
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Tubantia was sunk on March 16, 1916, by the explosion of a torpedo launched by a

German submarine. The question of determining whether the torpedoing took place

knowingly or as the result of an error of the co~mander of the submarine must

remain in suspense. It has not been possible to determine that the loss of the

Tubantia was caused by striking a torpedo that had remained afloat. Although it

can not be denied that a certain L1uwber of indications militate in favor of the

latter possibility, the commission, after examining them conscientiously and

comparing them with the other proofs, can not recognize that these indications

are conclusive and have the.force of proof. No indication permitting the assumption

of any other cause for the loss of the Tubantia could bp. produced." As a. result

of this report the German Government paid compensation for the da~age sustained.
22

/
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22/ Carl W.A. Schurmann, A Center for International Fact Finding: a Review and
a Proposal, School of International Affairs, Columbia University, July 1963,
p. 16.
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II. THE BRYAN 'TREATIES, 1913-1915

tion

::>2 I
~

62. Betwetn 1913 and 1915, as indicated above (para. 10), the United states) or.

the initiative of Secretary of State BryanJ concluded a large number of bilateral

treaties with other American States and a few European States231 setting up

international ccrrmissions of inquiry. These ccrr~issions have the following general

characteristics: they are established on a permanent basis and are ccmposed ef

five members; recourse to th~m is binding; they are entitled to initiate action;

they deal with all disputes of whatever nature, whether as to points of law or

questions of fact - althoug~ under the terms of scme of these treaties disputes

capable of arbitration cannot be referred to them; the rules of procedure are

left to the choice either ef the parties or of the ccrrmissions themselves; the

commissions' reports are not binding on the parties; and the parties agree not

to declare war or begin hO$tilities during the investigation and before the report

is submitted.

23/ The Eore than thirty treaties signed included the following, which were in
ferce at various times and are to be found in Treaties, Conventions,
International Acto, Protocols and Agreements betvTeen the United States and
Other POvTers : Bolivia, 22 January 1914 (vol. Ill, p. 2499); Brazil,
24 July 1914 (ibid., p. 2505); Chile: 24 July 1914 (ibid., p. 2509);
China, 15 September 1914 (ibid., p. 2514); Costa Rica, 13 February 1914
(ibid., p. 2545); ~enmark, 17 April 1914 (ibid., p. 2556); France,
15 September 1914 (ibid., p. 2587); Guatemala, 20 September 1913 (ibid.,
p. 2666); Honduras, 3 November 1913 (ibid., p. 2690); Italy, 5 May 1914
(ibid., p. 2701); Netherlands, 18 December 1913 (vol. IV, p. 4504); Norway,
25 June 1914 (vol. Ill, p. 2745).; Paraguay, 26 March 1913 (ibid. p. 2783);
Peru, 14 July 1914 (ibid., p. 2795); Portugal, 4 February 1914 (ibid., p. 2809);
Russia, 1 October 1914 (ibid., p. 2815); Spain, 15 September 1914 (ibid.,
p. 2841); Sweden, 13 October 1914 (ibid., p. 2854); United Kingdom,
15 September 1914 (ibid., p. 2642); ~ruguay, 20 July 1914 (ibid., p. 2860);
Venezuela, 21 ~arch 1914 (ibid., p. 2865).

The treaty with the United Kingdom was amended on 6 September 1940 by
three separate treaties concluded with Australia (U.S. Treaty Series, 974),
Canada (ibid., 975) and New Zealand (ibid., 97G). The treaties with
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua were combined
into a single convention concluded between the United States and these five
other American States (infra, para. lc6).

I ...
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6,. The Bryan treaties, which seem never to have been applied in practice,21~1 are

not n=cessarily identical. But the rules they lay down are generally the same.

We reproduce below the provisions of the treaty concluded with Guatemala on

20 September 1913. Taking this as a standard, we shall point cut any important

varian.ts in the other treaties.

Treaty of 20 Se~tember 1913 between the United States of America and
Guatemala

64. Like all the other Bryan treaties, this one is quite short. In addition to

the preamble, it contains three articles dealing with the constitution of the

International Commission of Inquiry.

65. Constitution of an International Commission of Inquiry. Function and nature

of the Commission. Disputes to be submitted to it. tuties of the ~arties during

~e inquiry. lTnder the term;;) of article I, lfth-= high contracting parties agree

that all disputes between them, of every nature whatsoever, which diplomacy shall

fair to adjust, shall be submitted for investigation and report to an International

Commission, to be constituted in the manner prescribed in the next succeeding

Article; and they agree not to declare war or begin hostilities during such

investigation and report".

66. The treaty with the United Kingdcm bars the Coremission frem investigating

disputes that come within the jurisdiction of a court of arbitration (article I).

Similarly, the only disputes that the treaty with the Netherlands expressly states

must be submitted to the Commission are those to t1:e settlen:ent of which previous

arbitration treaties do not apply in their terms or are not applied in fact.

Article I of this treaty provides as follows: "The High Contracting Parties agree

that all disputes between them, of every nature whatsoever, to the settlement of

which previous arbitration treaties or agreements do not apply in their terms or

are not applied in fact, shall, when diplomatic methods or adjustments have

failed, be referred for investigation and report to a Permanent International

Commission".

Carl W.A. Schurmann, A Center for International Fact Finding: A Review and
a. Proposal, School of International Affairs, Columhia University, July 1963,
p. 16.
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67. This same article contains another feature which distinguishes the treaty

with the Hetherlands frem the treaty vlith Guatemala. 'The former expressly states

that the Interns,ti0nal Ccmmission of Inquiry is a permanent one, whereas the

latter implies rather than states it (see para. 68).
68. CCillPosition and expenses of the Ccrrmission. Date of appointment. Article 11

provides that the Ccmmission lI shall be ccmposed of five members, to be appointed

as follows: Cne member shall be chosen freE each country, by the Government

thereof; one member shall be chosen by each Government fre~ seme third country;

the fifth member shall be c:hoser.. by cemmon agreement bet,.,reen the two Governn:ents.

The e}~enses of the Cemmission Shall be paid by the two Governments in equal

proportion. nle International CCIYJffiission shall be apPointed within four months

after the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty; and vacancies shall be

filled according to the manner of the original appointment!!"

, 69. Thus under this treaty only one of the two members each party is entitled to

appoint is to be of its nationality. The treaty with Russia, on the other hand,

is wo:rded so as to allow" each party to choose both members from among its nationals.

Article 11 of the treaty provides as follous: tl'I'he International Cemmission shall

be cemposed of fiv~ members appointed as follows: Each Government shall designate

t,{O members; the fifth member shall be designated by common consent and shall not

belong to ony of the nationalitie~ already represented on the Ccmmission; he shall
I:perform the duties of President ••••

70. This article illustrates a second difference between the two treaties, in

connexion with the choice of the fifth member. The treaty with Guatemala, while

making the appointment of the fifth member subject to the agreement of the parties,

does not, like the treaty with Russia, bar them from choosing him from among their

own nationals. Article 11 contains yet a third feature \{hich distinguishes the

treaty with Russiu from that of Guatemala. ~nlereas the former expressly provides

that the fifth member II shall perform the duties of President", the latter is

silent on this point. It should be noted, also, that the treaty with France states

that if the parties arc unable to agree on the choice of the fifth member, "the

provisions of article 45 of The Hague Convention of 1907 shall be applied".

71. Referral to the Commission. Initiation of proceedings by the Commission.

Time-limit for ~resentation of the report. Nature of the report. Under the terms

of article lIT, "In case the high contracting parties shall have failed to adjust
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a dispute by diplomatic methods, they shall at once refer it to the International

Commission for investigation and l'eport. '!he International Comnission may,

however, act upon its own initiative, and in such case it shall notify both

Governments and request their co-operation in the investigation. The report of

the International Commission shall be completed within one year after the date

on which it shall declare its investigation to have be~ln, unless the high

contracting parties shall extend the time by mutual agreement. The report shall

be prepared in triplicate; one copy shall be presented to each Government, and

the third retained by the Co~ission for its files. The high contracting parties

reserve the right to act independently on the subject-matter of the dispute after

the report of the Commission shall have been subl."'ittedn
•

72. Article 3 of the treaty with France provides as follows: urn case a cusput~

should arise between the High Contracting Parties which is not settled by the

ordinary methods, each Party shall have a right to ask that the investig~tion

thereof be intrusted to the International Ccmmission charged with making a report.

Notice shall be given to the President of the International Commission, who shall

at once communicate with his colleagues. In the same case the President may,

after consulting his colleagues and upon receiving the consent of a majority of

the members of the Commission, offer the services of the latter to each of the

Contracting Parties. Acceptance of that offer declared by one of the two

Governments shall be sufficient to give jurisdiction of the case to the Commission

in accordance with the foregoing paragrepl1u•25/

73. Rules of procedure of the Commission. The treaty with Guatemala says

practically nothing on this subject. Article III of the treaty with Italy provides

that "in the absence of an agreement to the contrary between the High Contracting

Parties, the Commission will itself adopt regulations governir.g its procedure tl
•

Article 5 of the treaty with FranC'e provides that uas regards the procedure which

it is to follow, the Commission shall as far as possible be guided by the

provisions contained in articles 9 t.o 36 of'Il:e :&lgue Ccnvention of 1907.
74. Right of the parties to state the subject-matter of the dispute. Provisional

measures. Unlike the treaty with Guatemala, which contains no provision on this

subject, the treaty with France states in article 4 that "'The two High Contracting

25/ French text in Martens, Nouveau Recueil General de Traites, vol. IX, p. 108.
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Parties shall have a right, each on its own part, to state to the President of the

Commission what is the subject-matter of the contr)versy. No difference in these

statements, which shal~ be furnished by way of suggestion, shall arrest the action

of the Commission. In case the cause of the dispute should consist of certain acts

already committed or about to be committed, the Commission shdll as soon as possible

indicate what measures to pre3erve the right of each Party ough~ in its opinion

to be taken provisionally and pending the delivery of its report tl
•

75. Obligations of the parties towards the Commission. Article III of the treaty

with Bolivia contains a'provision absent frem the treaty with Guatemala, unde:~

which "The High Contracting Parties agree to furnish the Pel"InELnent International

Commission with all the means and facilities required for its investigation and
+ ·fr'2porv •

76. 'The treaty with Italy imposes the same obligation on the parties flprovided

that in their judgement this does not conflict with the laws or with the supreme

interests of the State, and provided that the interests and rights of third States

shall not thereby suffer damage ll (article Ill).

77. Number of votes required for the adoption of the Commission's conclusions and

terms of its report. Signature of the report. Hhile the treaty with Guatemala

contains no provision on this subject, the treaty with Sweden states in article 5
that "The conclusion of the Commission and the terms of its report shall be

adopted by a majority. The report, signed only by the President acting by virtue

of his office, shall be transmitted by him to each of the Contracting Parties".

78. Place of meeting of the Commission. On this point also, the treaty with

Guatemala has nothing to say. 'The treaty with France, on -che other hand, provides

in article 3 that t1'Ihe place of meeting shall be determined by the Commission

itself ll
• Under article II of ;the treaty with Chile, "The Commissicn shall

determine the country wherein it will sit, taking into consideration the greater

facilities for the investigation.

3. I ...
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Ill. eTHER TREATIES CONCLGDED BEFORE 1919

79. Cn 27 February 1915, at Montevideo, Chile and Uruguay concluded a treaty for

the peaceful settlement of their disputes by an international ccmmission of

inQuiry.26/ This treaty is similar in its general vutline to the Bryan treaties.

It includeo, however, one important point which deserves a mention. Article IV

states that "After receiving the report ef the Commission the two Goverl".Jnents

shall allow a period of six ~onths in order to endeavour to obtain a ne,;

settlement of the dispute based on the conclusions of the Commissionj and if

during this .fresh extension the tllO Governments shall not be able to arrive at

a friendly solution, the dispute shall be referred to the Permanent Court of

Arbitration of 'Ihe Hague".

80. On 25 l\~ay 1915, a tripartite treaty '''as concluded between Argentina, Brazil

and Chile at Buenos Aires. 271 This treaty, while similar in many respects to

the Bryan treaties, has certain ess~ntial differences. There is no provision

enabling the Commission to take up disputes on its own initiative. There is no

provision by which the pa-ties reserve the right, after the Commission has made

its report, to take ~lhatever action they think necessary to settle the dispute.

The preamble, howev~r, states that the purpose of the treaty is to establish a

procedural means of facilitating the friendly settlement of d.isputes not subjp.ct

t .. o arbitration under the eXisting treaties between the parties. 'Ihe Commission

is composed of three members instead of fiye, one to be appointed by each party.

The treaty itself specifies the meeting place of the Commission (Montevideo).

British and Foreign State Papers, vol. 109, p. 885.

French text in: Revue generale de droit international public, vol. XXII,
p. 475.
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PART II

INTERNATIONAL INQUIRY DURING THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS PERIOD AND
WITHIN THE LEAGUE FRAMEVI0RK

81. After thG First World War, the institution of international inquiry began

to take on a new aspect. The Bryan treaties had already carried the

development of the insti.tution a stage fOri'lard; it 'Hill have been noted how

under those treaties commissions of inquiry had begun to be transformed into

cowmissions of conciliation - without, however, losing their original character.

Hith the establishment of the League of Nations, this trend was to become

increasingly marked; the inquiry procedure, ~ombined with conciliation procedure,

l'laS nm,! to emerge as an organized system. Under the terms of the Covenant

itself, it became an instrument of preliminary investigation available to the

Council and the Assembly as central organs of conciliation. The Covenant was

no sooner drawn up than attempts were made to decentralize the exercise of the

functions vested in these organs in this connexion. At its very first session,

the Assembly of the League of Nations had before it a number of draft amendments,

submitted by Norway and SVleden, 28/ t~ .~ purpose of which was to amend

Articles 12 and 15 of the Covenant so as to provide that disputes should be

submitted in the first instance to permanent Commissions of Conciliation, which

would apparently operate in u similar manner to international commissions of

inquiry, in particular to the commissions provided for in the Bryan treaties.

Although the Assembly was in favour of the procedure of conciliation, it

rejected these draft amendments. Subsequently, on 22 September 1922, the

Assembly adopted a resolution aimed at promoting the d~velopment of the procedure

of conciliation in accordance with the spirit of the Covenant. 291 Inquiry and

conciliation procedure as pr07ided for in the Covenant was used by the Council

of the League of Nations for the settlement of a number of cases. In addition,

a great numbe~ of treaties - generally bilateral, but in some cases collective 

making provision for the inquiry-conciliation procedure were concluded between

1919 and 1940. In the following pages we shall outline successively the

281 League of Nations, Official Journal, No. 6, 3eptember 1920, p. 353.
29/ Ibid., Records of the Third Assembly~ Plena,ry Meetings, vol. I, p. 199.

I .. ·
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relevant urovisions of the Covenant~ the resolution of 22 September 1922 adopted

by the Third Assembly; Cl. number of commissions of inquiry set up by the Council;

the broad terms of the treaties concluded betvleen 1919 and 194c; cnd c number

of cow~issions of inquiry and conciliation set l~P under some of those treaties.

/ ...
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I. INTERNATIONAL INQUIRY VlITHIN THE LEAGUE OF ~TI'JNS FRAJv1E'i.TCRK

A. Articles 12, 15 and 17 of the Covenant

32. Article 12 and, in ~articular, Article 15 of the Covenant of the League of

N8tions 'Fere to give con2 iderable impetus to the Llse ')f the inqui --:-y procedure,

~rhich :::inct: ~he Bryan treaties had already become linked to conciliation

nroced11re. The Covenant maintained its genera.l applicability to all disputes,

irTE :_'~::I2C t i ve ')f their npture, ~.rith the exception of cases "..rhere the parties to

e. dispute ;:,!'c:ferred to resort to arbitration or judicial settlement. It also

e:~tended .l~heL~,ro2edure to all Members of the League and even, under the terms

ef Art icle 17, to non-member States. It empOl,rered both the Council and the

Ac:emtly to ende~vour to effect a settlement of disputes submitted to them or,

if ~:uch cffc)rb:: ,·rere unsucce3sful, to publish the facts of the dispute and the

re,-'C'lunend:::.tions \:;hi(~h they deemed ju:::t and proper in rf::gard thereto. The

followin~ is the comnlete text of Articles 12, 15 and 17 ef the Covenant:

"Article 12

"1. The Members of the T..:eague agree that if there should arise betvleen
them any di'pute likely to lead to a rupture, they Hill submit the matter
either to arbitration or .iudicial settlement or to inquiry 30/ by the
Council, c~nd they agree in no case to resort to \·mr until three months after
the !:J';T8.rd 'by the arbitrators or the .iudicial decision or the report by the
Council.

112. In any case under this Article the O-,;:ard of the arbitr ltors
or the .iudicie.l decision shall be made 'Hithin a rea30nable time, and the
report of the Council ehall be made vrithin six months after the submission
of the dispute.

"Article 15

"1. If there should arise betvTeen Members of the League any dispute
lil~ely t.o lead t.o a rupture, Hhich is not submitted to arbitration or
.iudicial settlement in accordance ",Tith Article 13, the Members of the
te2.gue egree the.t they Hill submit the matter to the Council. Any party
to the dispute may effect such submission by giving notice of the existence
of the dispute to the Secretary-General, \1ho will make all neressary
arrancements for a full investigation and consideration thereof.

22./ This f)ot-note does not apply to the English 'text.
/ ...
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"2. For this purpose the parties to the dispute will cOIrmunicate
to the Secretary-General, as promptly as possible statemen'cs of their
case vrith all the relevant facts and papers, and the Council ma.y forthHith
direct the pUblication thereof.

"3. The Council shall endeavour to effect a settlement of the
dispute, and if such efforts are successful, a statement shall be made
pUblic giving such facts and explanations regarding the dispute and the
terms of settlement thereof as the Council may deem appropria.te.

"4. If the dispute is not thus settled, the Council either unanimously
or by a majority vote shall make and publish a report containing a statement
of the facts of the ~ispute and the recoTlllendations Hhich ere deemed just
and proper in regard thereto.

"5. Any Member of the League represented on the Council may make public
a statement of the facts of the dispute and of its conclusions regarding the
san-~e .

"6. If a report by the Council is unanimously agreed to by the
members thereof other than the Representatives of one or more of the partie8
to the dispute, the Members of the League agrep. that they 'Hill not go to
war vrith any party to the dispute vrhich complies v,ith the recommendations
of the report.

"7. If the Council fails to reach a report vrhich is unanimously agreed
to by the members thereof, other than the Representatives uf one or more
of the part~es to the dispute, the Members of the League reserve to
themselves the right to take such action as they shall consider necessary
for the ~aintenance of right and justice.

"8. If the dispute bet"leen the parties is claimed by one of them,
and is found by the Council, to 'jrise out of a ma,tter 'Hhich by international
I av, is solely vrithin the domestic jurisdiction of that party, the Council
shall so report, and shall make no recommendation as to its settlement.

"9. The Council may in any case under this Article refer the
dispute to the Assembly. The dispute shall be so referred at the request
of eil~her party to the dispute, provided that such request be made vrithin
fourteen days after the submission of the dispute to the Council.

"10. In any case referred to the Assembly, all the provlslons of
t~is Article and of Article 12 relating to the action and p0vrers of the
Counctl shall apply to the action and pot-lers of the Assembly, provided that
a report made by the Assembly, if concurred in by the Representatives of
those l~embers of the League represented on the Council and of a majority
of the other Members of the League, exclusive in each case of th~

Representatives of the parties to the dispute, shall have the same force as a
report by the Council concurred in by all the members thereof other than
the Representatives of one or mOJ,'e of the parties to the dispute.
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"Article 17

"1. In the event of a dispute between a, Member of the League and a
Stat.e 1·rhich is not 8. member of the League, or bet~'Teen States not members
of the League, the State or States not members of the League shall be
invited to accept the obligations of ~2mbership in the League for the
purpo~es of such dispute, upon such conditions as the Council may deem
just. If such invitation is ~ccepted) the provisions of Articles 12 to
16 inclusive shall be applied ~'lith .such modifications as may be deemed
necessary by the Council.

ly
It

Lic
le

~d

Ll

"2. Upon such in'.~..i.tation being given the Council shall immediately
institute an inquiry into the circumstances of the dispute and recorr~end

such action as ~ay seem best and most effectual in the circumstances.

"3. If a State so invited shall refuse to accept the obligations of
membership in the League for the purposes of such dispute, and shall resort
to uar against a Member of the League, the provisions of Article 16 shall
be a~plicable as against the State taking such action.

"4. If both parties to the dispute i'lhen so invi.ted refuse to accept
the obligations of membership in the League for the purposes of such
dispute, the Council may take such measures and make such recommendations
as ,·rill ~revent hostilities 8,nd 'Hill result in the settlement of the
d · t"lSpU e.

B. Resolution adopted by the Thi~d Assembly of the League of Nations
on 22 September 1922

83. This re~·.olution had its origin in the draft amendments to the Covenant of

the League of Nations submitted to the First Assembly of the League by Nor'Hay
71/

and S"Teden. L The Second Assembly rejected the draft amendments, but it invited

the Council to form a special committee to study the various procedures of

conciliation in international disputes. After numerous discussions, the.

Special Committee submitted a report, whi~h v!~s examined by the Council and was
-

submitted to the Third Assembly. On the recorrmendation of its First Committee,

a

to ,·rhich the report "Tas referred for consideration, the Third Assembly adopted,
, 32/

on 22 September 1922, the follouing resolution:-

1!/ League of Nations, Official Journal, No. 6, September 1920, p. 353·
~/ Ibid., Records of the Third A~sembly. Plenary Meetings, voJ. I, p. 199.

/ ...
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"Hith a vievr to promoting the development of the procedure of
conciliation in the case of in~ernational disputes, in accordance \1ith the
~~pirit of the Covenant, the A;::,sembly recommends the U€mbers of the League,
subject to the rights and obligations mentioned in Article 15 of the
Covenant, to conclude conventions v1ith the object of laying their disputes
before Conciliation COlmr.issions formed by themselves.

"The organisation of these Co~missions, their competence and procedure
to be folloued before them shall be freely det.ermined by the Contracting
Parties. The Parties are recorrmended in this connection to look for
guidan~e to the provisions contained in the He.gue Convention of
October l6th~ 1907) for the p·:'.cific settlement of international disputes,
~nd, in particular, to the ~rovisions concerning the hearing of witnesses,
procedure by employment of eX 1:;erts, rogatory commiss ions, inspec::tiol1 of
places, replacement of members of the Cow~isGion.

"The rules laid dOl·m in the follovTing articles, in particular, are
recommended to the Members of the League for Qdoption. At the request of
the Members concerned, the Secretary-General Inay offer them the assistance
of the Secretariat for the conclusion of conciliation conventions,

"Apart from the other means placed at i t~~ dispos8..1 by the Covenant to
assure the maintenance of peace, the Council may, if necessary, have
recourse to the service of the Conciliation Cowmission formed by the
Parties; it may invite lchem to bring their disputes before the Commi2sion
or it may refer to the Commission e.ny dispute 1Jhich may have been submitted
to it by one of the Parties in virtue of Article 15 of the Covenant.

"A conciliat ion convent.ion concluded bet'\1een t~.:o StateG of 1.1hich one only
is a Member or' the Lee.gue of Nations, or of 1:Thich neither is a Member of the
League, i ..rill be applicable subject to the procedure established by Artj_cle If
of the Covenant.

"The A~sembly expresses the hope that the competence of Concilie.tion
Commissions i1ill e:;:tend to the greatest possible number of disputes, B.nd that
the practiCal application of particulc.r Conventions Bet'.Teen Ctates, as
recommended in the present resolution, \·rill, in the neeT future, make
possible the establishment of a gener8-l convention open to the adhesion of
all States.

"Rules

"Article I

"The Conciliation Cowmission shall be constituted as follOl'!s:
.;

"Each Party shall appoint t\-ro members, one from among its own nationals,
the other from among the nationals of a third State. The two Parties shall
jointly appoint the Chairman of the Corr.missinn frcm among the nationals of
a third State.
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"The J.-iarties may appoint the members of the Conm1ission beforehand and
for a period \'lhich they themselves shall determine. They Iray also confine
themselves to appointing only the Chairman beforehand, in vrhich case the
other members shall be appointed after consultation vrith the Chairman at
the moment vrhen a dispute arises, their mandate being limited to the
settlement of such dispute.

"Article 2

"Disputes 'uhich fall 'rithin the competence of the Conciliation
Corrmission shall be referred to it for consideration by means of a
notification made by one of the Contracting Parties to the Chairman of the
Commission and to the other Party.

"rrhe notification s:1all be communicated to the Secretary-General of
the League.

"If all the members of the Corrmission ha':~ been appointed beforehand,
the Chairman shall convene the Commission as soon as possible. If they have
not been so appointed, the Chairman shall invite the Parties to appoint the
other members \lithin a period laid dO"'ln by the Convention.

"A. +' 1 3. rulC e

"The Conciliation Commission shall meet at the seat of the League unless
the Parties have fixed a different place of meeting in the Convention
concluded by them or for the purposes of a particular case. The Commission,
if it considers it necessary, may meet at a different place. The Commission
may in all circumstances ask the Secretary-General to render it ~ssistance

in its \·rork.

"Article 4

"Subject to the right of the Parties and of the Commission itself to
extend this period, the Conciliation Commission shall complete its work within
a period of six months from the day on vrhich it first met.

"Article 5

"Both Parties she.ll. be heard by the Commission.

"The Parties shall furnish the Commission vrith all the information
vmich msy be useful for the enquiry and the drawing up of the report, and
shall in every respect assist it in the accomplishment of its task.

"The Commission shall itself regulate all details of procedure not
provided for in the Convention, and establish rules of procedure for the
obtaining of evidence .

"Article 6

"The Commission shall take its decisions by a majority vote of its
members; the presence of all the members is required for a valid decision.
Each member shall have one vote.

/ ...
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"Article 7

"The Commission shall make a report on each dispute submitted to it.
In proper cases the report shall include a proposal for the settlement of
the dispute. The reasoned opinion of the members who are in the minority
shall be recorded in the report.

"The Chairman of the Commission shall immediately bring the report
to the knOl·rledge of the Parties and of the Secretary-General of the League.

"Article 8

"The report of the Conciliation Cormnission may be published by one of
the Parties berore the settlement of the dispute only if the other Party
gives its cons'Jn"t.

"The ~"Iommission may, by unanimous vote, decree the immediate
publication of its report.

"Article 9

"Each Party shall pay the allOl·rances of the members of the Commission
vrhich it has appointed and shall p~y half of the allOl'rances of the
Chairman.

"Each Party shall bear the costs of procedure I1hich it has incurred E1J1d

half of those which the Commission may declare to be joint costs."

C. Commissions of inquiry appointed by the Council of the League of Nations

84. In it~ efforts to find solutions to certain disputes submitted to it,

the Council of the League of Nations resorted either on its own initiative or

at the request of one of the parties to the dispute to the appointment of ad hoc

commissions outside the Council, vrhich it invited to make a thorough study on

the spot and to propose appropriate solutions.- An account is given beloH of the

commissions appointed uith a viei'r to the settlement of the follm·ring disputes:

the dispute between the United Kingdom end Turkey concerning the frontiers of Iraq

(1924), the Demir-Kapu dispute between Bulgaria and Greece (1955), and the

Sino-Japanese dispute (1931).

/ ...
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1. Commission an ointed in the dispute betHeen Great Britain
and Turkey concerning the frontiers of Iraq, 192 33

85. History. At its session opening on 29 August 1924, the Council of the

League of Nations had before it the question of the frontier betHeen Iraq and

Turkey. The question vTas submitted by the British Government in accordance 'l,Tith

the provisions of article 3, paragraph 2, of the Treaty of Lausanne of

24 July 1923, under ;rhich the frontier betHeen Turkey and Iraq Has to be laid

dmm in friendly arrangement to be concluded betvTeen Turkey and Great Britain

within nine months, and. in the event of no agreement being reached between the

two Governments uithin the time mentioned the dispute vlas to be referred to

the Council of the League of Nations. On 30 September 1924; the Council, on

the proposal of its Rapporteur, decided34/ to appoint a Commission to assist the

Council in collecting the facts and data required for the fulfilment of its

mission.

Monthly Summary of the League of Nations, August 1924, p. 157; September 1924,
p. 195; October 1924, p. 239; August 1925, p. 198; September 1925, p. 231.

League of Nations, Official Journal, October 1924~ p. 1360.

/ .. ·

The Commission was to consist of three87. Composition 0f the Commission.

86. Pm1ers of the Commission. Under the terms of the Council's decision, the

Corrmission vTas to lay before the Council all information and all suggestions

uhich might be of a nature to assist it in reaching a decision. It "las to

give due consideration to the existing documents and to the vievls expressecl by

the interested parties both as regards the procedure and as regards the substance

of the question. It was to receive all communications vThich the parties might

wish to transmit to it. It Has empoFered to proceed to investigations on the

spot and in that case to avail itself of the services of advisers appointed

respectively by each, of the tvTO Governments concerned.

members. In accordance uith the Council's decision, the Acting President of the

Council and the Rapporteur on. the question reques~ed Count Teleki, former

Prime Minister of Hungary, Mr. af vlirsen, Minister Plenipotentiary of Sweden, and

Colonel Paulis, of Beleium, to serve on the Commission, which elected Mr. Af Wirsen

as its President.

/ ...
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88. Secretariat, procedure and costs of the Commission. The Commission was to fix

its own procedure. The Secretary-General -;;as instructed to furnish it with the

necessary staff and to advance the funds which it might require. Such advanc~s

were to be refunded to the League in equal proportions by the Governments concerned.

89. Report of the commission. 35/ In a report of ninety pages, signe0 by the three

members on 16 July 1925, the Commission described its work during its visit to the

Vilayet of Mosul and analysed the question from the geographical, ethnic,

historical- economic, strategic and political standpo~nts. The report contained

conclusions and recommendations.

90. Decision of the Council of the League of' Nations.36/ On 4 Septembe~ 1925, the

Council appointed a Committee of its members to consider inforrr~ation furnished by

the Commission and the parties. 1he COlnmi ttee was composed of: Mr. Unden (Sweden),

Mr. Guani (Uruguay), and Mr. Quinones de leon (Spain). 1he Corr~ittee followed the

dispute until it was settled by the Council.

2. Commission appointed in the Demir-KaJ-u dispute
between Bul~aria and Greece, 1925

91. Histor,y.37/ As the result of an incident on 19 October 1925 on the frontier

benTeen Bulgaria and Greece, in the vicinity of Demir-Kapu) hostile acts began

betwecm the two countries. At the request of Bulgaria, the Council of the League

of Nations was convened to meet in extraordinary session on 26 October. The Council

after obtaining from both parties an assurance th8.t they would carry out its

recommendation concerni.ng the cessation of hostilities and the wi tharc(~.,al of troops,

decided on 29 October38/ to appoint a Cow~ission to make a full inquiry into the

incident and to ascertain as exactly as possible the origin of the incident and all

the facts in relation thereto.

35/

~/

/ ...

league of Nations, C. L~CO, M.lL~7. 1925, VII.

Monthly Summary of the league of Nation.~, September 1925, p. 232,
December 1925, p. 32r~.

Monthly Summary of the league of Nation~J October 1925, p. 256.

league of Nations, Official Journal, Hovember 1925, p. 1712.

37/

~/
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92. Pm{ers of the Commission. Under the terms of' the Council's decision, the

Cori:mission was, in par'ticular, to establish the facts enabling the resrorl~,i'bility

to be fixed and to suppJ.y the necesshry material for the deterrrlinat:i.or., of any

indemnities or rel'aration. Further, in order that the Council rr.ight be in a

position to make suitable recommendations "co the Governments concerned;, it "Tas to

submit to the Council any suggestions as to measures which in its opinion vlould

eliminate or minimize the general causes ol incidents simileI' to the,t l~eferl"ed to

the Council or prevent their recurrence.

93. Ccn::position of the 90mmission. President;: Sir HoracE: Eumbold, Brl tish

Ambas8ador at Madrid; Members: General Serrigny (French), General Ferrario

(Italian), Mr. De Adlercreutz, Swedish 1'.'1inj.ster at TIle Hague, and Hr. Fortuyn,

Hember of the Netherlands Parliament.

94. Secretariat. In accordance with the Council's decision, the Secretary-General

of the League of Nations appointed the Secretary and Assistant Secretaries of the

Commission from an:ong the staff of the ~.eague Secretariat.

95. Place and date of the Commission's meetings. The Commission "'i-ra.s directed to

assemble at Geneva on 6 November 1925. It was asked to conduct its investigations

both on the o:pot and at tlle seats of the two Governments concerned.

96. Report of the Commission.3~/ 1ne C(., '~iE":on was :~o submit its report "before

the end of November, and iYl fact did SL:"':~l 28 November. The report, 1{hich

comprised fourteen pages, 'Vlas signed by the President and the other four members

of the Commission. In ac1dition to an introdt~ction containing details of the

Corrmission's move:nents during its on-the-spot inquiry and of its talks with the

BUlgarian and Greel~ authorities at Athens and Sofia, it consisted of three main

sections entitled "Enquiryfl, lIResponsibilities and InJemnities", and

"Recommendations tl
•

97. Decision of the Council of the League of Nations.
40/ In its decision of

14 December 1925, the Council noted that the Commission had fixed the amount of

compensation to be paid by Greece.to Bulgaria as rep~ration for damage. It also

adopted, with certain ~odifications agreed to by the Governments concerne6, the

military and political recon~endations made by the Commission. TI1e decision was

accepted by the two parties.

League of Nations, c. 727. M. 270, 1925.VII.

Monthly Summary of the League of Nations, ~ecember 1925, p. 330j
February 192b, p. 45.
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3. Commission appointed in the Sino-Japanese dispute, 1931

98. History.41/ Cn 21 September 1931, the representative of the Chinese

Government addressed to the Secretary-General of the League of Nation~ a note

re\iueL ";ing him to bring to the Council's attention the dispute which had arisen

betw~en China and Japan as a result of the events at Mukden during the night of

18-19 September. He asked the Council, on the basis of Article 11 of the

Covenant, Uto take immediate steps to prevent the further development of a

situation endangering the peace of nations". The Council held several meetings

to consider the dispute. Cn 10 December it adopted, on the proposal of the

representative of Japan, a resolution42/ by which it appointej a Commission of

Inquiry, whose functions and composition are described below.

99. Powers of the COITlQission. Tne Commission waG instructed to study on the spot

and to report to the Council on any circumstances which, affecting international

relations, threatened to disturb peace between China and Japan, or the good

understanding between them upon which peace depended. In the event that the two

parties initiated any negotiations, these did not fall within the scope of the

terms of reference of the Commission, nor was it within the competence of the

Commission to i~terfere with the militar,y arrangements of either party.

100. Composition of' the Ccmnission. 'The five prospective members of the Con:mission

were selected by the President of the Couiicil. After the approval of the two

parties had been obtuined, the membership of the Commission, approved by the

Council, was as follows: Count Aldrovandi (Italian), General de Division Claudel

(French), tIle Earl of Lytton (British), Major General Ross McCoy (United States of

America) and Mr. Schnee (German). Lord Lytton was elected Chairman by the

Commission. The parties had the right to nominate one assessor to assist the

Commission.

101. Secretarie~ of the Commission. The Secretar,y-General of the League of Nations

designated a member of his staff to act as Secretar,y-General of the Commission.

41/ Monthly Summar,y of the League of Nations, September 1931, p. 246.

42/ League of Nations, c.663, M.320. 1932. VII, page 6.
-'
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/102. r.~~ort of the Corr~ission. The Commission submitted its report~ on

4 September 1932. In this report of 148 pages, signed by the five members, the

Commission gave details ~: its visit to the scene. It described its conceptioD of

its mission, under the resolution which had established it, as fOllows: 44/

tiThe Commis~ion's conception of its mission, which determined the
prograwme of its work and itinerary, has e~ually guided the plan of its
Report.

lIFirst, we have tried to provide an historical background by describing
the rights and interests of the two countries in Manchuria, which provide the
fundamental cau2es'of the dispute; the rrore recent specific issues which
immediately preceded the actual outbreak were then examined, and the course
of events since Se:[:tcI:tE.r lbth, 1931, described. Throughout this revievT of the
issues., we have insisted less on the l'esponsibility for past actions than on
the l!ecessity of finding means to avoid their repetition in the future.

"Finally, the Report c~ncludes with some reflections and considerations
which we have desired to submit to the Council u1".Jn the various issues with
which it is confronted, and with some suggestions regarding the lines on
which it seemed to us possible to effect a durable solution of the conflict
and the re-establishment of a good understanding between China and Japan."

103. Decisions of the Council and Assembly of the I~ague of Nations. On

26 November 1:7.52 the Council decided45! to refer the whole Sino-Japanese dispute to

the Assembly of the League, in conformity with ~rticle 15, paragraph 9, of the

Covenant. On 9 Decmeber, the Assembly re~uested its Special Committee to study

the report of the Commission of In~uiry, the observations of the parties and the

opinions and suggestions expressed in the Assembly, and to draw up and submit, at

the earliest possible moment, proposals with a view to the settlement of the

dispute. The attempts of the Special Committee to propose a procedure for settling

the dispute having proved fruitless, the Assembly adopted on 24 February 1933 a

draft report prepared by the eommittee in conformity with Article 15, paragraph 4,

of the Covenant •.s

43/
-'

44/

45/

league of Nations, c.663, M.320. 1932.VII.

Ibid., p. 12.

Montly Summary of the league of Nations, November 1932, p. 330,
December 1932, p. 357; January 1933, p. 16; February 1933, p. 27.
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Collective treaties'\.-..

104. During this period, ~ore than 200 treaties of inquiry, conciliation,

conciliation and arbitration, or conciliation, arbitration and judicial settlement

were concluded.46/ There are very few treaties of inquiry properly so called, that

is treaties instituting commissions with the sole task of "inquiry" or

"investigati.on" (see infra, paras. 107, 103 and 120). However, the procedure of

inquiry is still closely linked with the procedure of con~iliation provided for by

the other treaties, which generally use one or other of the following phra~es or

similar phrases defining the task of the commissions: trfor investigation and

s~ttlement by concilj.ation"; 47/ "to pro~ote the settlement of the dispute by an

i~artia1 and conscientious examination of the facce and by sUbmitting proposals

with a vierT to settling the case"; 49/ "draw up a report which shall determine the

facts of the case and shall contain proposals for settling the dispute,,;49/ "te

~lucidate the questions in dispute, to collect with that object all necessary

information by means of enquiry or otherwise, and to endeavour to bring the parties

to an agreementn • 50/

105. The treaties concluded between 1919 and 1940 include a number of collective

treaties. 5l/ The relevant provisions of the Geneva General Act of 1928 will be

par'

the

107

con

dut

mem

sig:

"in

a c

Com

app

Most of these treaties were registered with the Secretariat of the league of
Nations. The Dictionnaire di~lomatique, I, p. 517, gives a list of
118 treaties of this kind signed between 1919 and 1930.

E.g., the Convention between Finland and Norway of 27 June 1924, art. 1
(league of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. XXIX, p. 416).

E.g., the tr~aty between Hungary au~ Switzerland of 19 June 1924, art. 6
(ibid., vol. XXXIV, p. 389).

E.g., the treaty between Germany and Switzerland of 3 December 1921, art. 15
(ibid., vol. XII, p. 281).

E.g., the General Act of 26 September 1928, art. 15 (ibid., vol. XCIII, p. 345).

In addition to the collective treaties ~entioned in the following paragraphs)
mention may be made of the following two treaties: the Convention of
17 January 1925 between Esthonia, Finland, Latvia and Poland (league of
Nations, Treaty Series, vol. XXXVIII, p. 359); the General ~\ct of 21 May 1929
between Romania, the Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and
Czechoslovakia (ibid., vol. XCVI, p. 313).
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given later in the study. Only the general lines of the following collective

treaties will be indicated here:

106. (a) The Convention for the Establishment of International Commissions of

Inquiry, concluded at Washington on 7 February 1923, between Costa Rica,

El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua and the United States of America52/

combines and extends the sphere of application of the Bryan treaties concluded by

the United States with each of those countries on 13 February 1914, 7 .~ugust,

20 September, 3 November and 17 December 1913 respectively. It institutes a

Corrmission of Inquiry with the power not only to examine questions of fact but also

to recommend any solution it considers just and advisable. The Commission of

Inquiry, which is formed only on a temporary basis at the request of one of the

interested Parties, is constituted as follows: each of the Parties interested in

the dispute chooses one member from the permanent list of five persons nominated in

advance from among its nationals. The Commissioners thus selected choose a third

memoer by common accord who must be one of the persons on the permanent list

submitt~d by a Government which has no int~rest in the dispute. The competence of

the CorrJIlission extends to all disputes "originating in some divergence or

rrifference of opinion regarding questions of fact, relative to failure to comply

with the provisions of any of the treaties or conventions existing between {the

partieil and which affect neither the sovereign and independent existence of any of

the signatory Republics nor their honour or vital interests".

107 e (b) The Treaty to avoid or prevent conflicts between the 4\merican States,

signed at Santiago on 3 May 192353/ institutes a Commission of "investigation" and

"inquiry" composed of five members, all nationals of 4~merican States: each Party

appoints two members, only one of whom may be a national of its country. The fifth

member is chosen by common accord ~y those already appointed and performs the

duties of President. The Commission is of a temporary character. It may 1:?e

conven~d by one of the Parties directly interested in the dispute. The request for

a convocation must be submitted to the other Party and to one of the two Permanent

Corrmissions established with their seats at Washington and at Montevideo

521 M.O. Hudson, International Legislation, vol. 11, p. 985

53I league of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. ~{)Q{III, p. 36.

I···
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General Act for the Pacific Settlereent of International Disputes
1929/1949

Ibid., vol. C, p. 400.

Treaties, Conventions, International Acts, Protoco1s and Agreements betw~~

the United States of lUr.erica and other Powers, vol. IV, p. 4799.
League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. XCIII, p. 345. Signatory States:
~ustralia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Esthonia, Ethiopia, Finland, France,
Greece, India, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Peru, Spain (subsequently denounced), 3weden, Switzerland, 'I~rkeJ',

United Kingdom.

respectively, which are composed of the three i\merican diplomatic agents longest

accredited in the said capitals. The functions of these two Commissions are

limited to receiving from the interested Parties the request for a convocation of

the Corr~ission of Inquiry and to notifying the other Party th~reof immediately.

The Commission of Inquiry is empowered to consider all controversies which it has

been impossible to settle through diplomatic channels or to submit to arbitration

in accordance with eXisting treaties. It is understood that in disputes arising

between nations which have no general treaties of arbitration, investigation shall

not take place in questions affecting constitutional provisions nor in questions

already settled by other treaties.

109. 'I'he Treaty of 1923 Was amended by the General Convention of Inter-:.merican

Conciliation signed at Washington on 5 January 1929. 54/ This Convention, which Was

concluded with the aim of "giving additional prestige and strength to the action of

the comnissions established by" the Treaty, was in turn amended by an :'~dditional

Protocol signed at Montevideo on 26 December 1933 .22.1 ;~s a result of these

amendments, the commissions established by the Tr0aty of 1923 acquired the

following characteristics: The Corr~ission of Inquiry Was made permanent; it and

the two Permanent Commissions of Montevideo and Washington were empowered to

exercise conciliatory functions; thenceforward, the first Corrmission Was knovrn as

the "Commission of Investigation and Conciliation" and the othl::r two were knm·rn as

"Permanent Diplomatic Commissions of Investigation and Conciliation".

109. On 26 September 1928, the Assembly of the league of Nations adopted this Act

which it opened for accession by States and which entered into force on

16 Aug~st 1929. 56/ In the course of its study of methods for the promotior of
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international co-operation in the political field, the United Nations General

Assembly decided to restore to the General Act its original efficacy by introducing

into its text a number of a~endments tiking into account the fact that the organs

of the league of Nations and the Permanent ~ourt of International Justice had

ceased to function. However, in adopting the amendments and instru~t1ng the

Secretary-General to prr.;pare a revised text of the General Act and to hold it open

for accession by states, the General Assembly, in its resolution 269 ;~ (III) of

28 .\pril 1949, made it clear that "these amendments will only apply as between

States having acceded to the General Act as thus amended and, as a consequence, will

not affect the rights of such States, parties to the Act as established on

26 September 1923, as shou:d claim to invoke it in so far as it might still be

operative". The Revised General Act57! came into force on 20 September 1950. ~\
Beneral description of th~ procedure of conciliation established by this ~\ct is

given below.

110. Dis~utes to be submitted to the ~rocedure of conciliation. According to

article 1, this covers all disputes of every kind between two or more Parties to

the G~neral ,\ct which it has not been possible to settle by diplomacy. The

o11igation to submit such nisputes to the procedure of conciliation is conditional

upon such reservatious as may be made under the General Act. According to

article 39, these reservations may be such as to exclude certain categories of

disputes both from the procedure of conciliation and from the procedures of

jUdicial sectle~ent and arbitration.

Ill. Constitution of a permanent conciliation commission. Under the terms of

article 3, "On a request to that effect being made by one of the Contracting Parties

to another party, a permanent conciliation commission shall be constituted within

a period of six reonths If •

112. Composition of the Commission. Unless the parties concerned agree otherwise,

the Commission, according to article 4, "shall be composed of five members. The

parties shall each nominate one commissioner, who may be chosen from among their

respective nationals. The three other commissioners shall be appointed by agreement

57/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 71, p. 102. Signatory States (up to
January 1964): Belgium, Denmark, Luxembourg, Norway, Svreden, Upper Volta.

/ ...
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from among the nationals of third Powers. These three commissioners must CA of

different nationalities and must not be habitually resident in the territory nor be

in the service of the parties. The parties shall appoint the President of the

Commission from among them."

113. Constitution of a special eommission when no permanent conciliation corrmission

is in existence. According to article 5, if when a dispute arises "no permanent

conciliation commission appointed by thp. parties is in existence, a special

commission shall be constituted for the examination of the dispute within a period

of three months from the date at which a request to that effect is made by one of .

the parties to the other party".

114. Referral of dis~utes to the Commission. In accordance with article 1,
"Disputes shall be brought before the Conciliation Commission by means of an

application addressed to the President by the two parties acting in agreelnent, or

in default thereof by one or other of the parties".

115. Powers of the Commission. Article 15 gives the Commission the power "to,

elucidate the questions in dispute, to collect with that object all necessary

information by means of enquiry or otherwise, and to endeavour to bring the parties

to an agreement. It may, after the case has been examined, inform the parties of

the terms of settlement which seem suitable to it, and lay down the period within

which they are to make their decision".

116. Procedure of the Commissio~. Under article 11, in the absence of agreement

to the contrary between the parties, the Commission is to lay down its own

procedure. In regard to inquiries, unless it decides unanimously to the contrary,

it ~s to act in accordance with tpe provisions of the Hague Convention of 1907.
111. Decisions of the Commission. According to article 12, in the absence of

agreement to the contrary betw~en the parties, the decisions of the Commission are

to be taken by a majority vote.

119. Duties of the parties towards the Commission. Under article 13, the parties

have the obligation to facilitate the work of the Commission and particularly to

supply it to the greatest possible extent with all relevant documents and

information, as well as to use the means a"t their disposal to allow it to proceed

in their territory, and in accordance with their law, to the summoning and hearing

of witnesses or experts and to visit the localities in question.

I ...
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B. Bilateral treaties

r be

ssion

t

Lod

119. When the Assembly of the league of Nations adopted the General :~ct on

26 september 1929, it adopted at the S8me time three model bilateral conventions

for conciliation, arbitration and judicial settlement59! which States could use

as a basis, shou11 they wish to conclude individual treaties with each other for

the pacific settlement of international disputes. Both before and after the

adoption of these rr.odels by the iissembly, a very large number of bilateral treaties

making provision for the procedure of inquiry, usually in combination with the

.n

)f

~ies

)f . procedure of conciliation l were concluded. There follows below an account of the

general characteristics of the commissions of inquiry and conciliation set up

under bilateral treaties conclUded, between 1919 and 1940.

120. F1IDctions of the commissions. There are very few treaties setting -.tp

cow~issions whose functions are confined to merely reporting on the circumstances

ofehe dispute. 59! The commissions set up under rrost treaties rray - end in some

cases must - go further and suggest a solation to the disputes submitted to them,

either in the form of general recommendations or, if necessary, by spelling out

the terms of a settlement more precisely to the parties. Thus, under some

treati~s,60! the task of the commissions is to "render a re:port" and also to

"submit, if necessary, a scheme for the settlement of the dispute". Under some

other treaties,61! the report must include "a proposal for the settlement of the

dispute if a settlement is possible and if at least three members L?f the

commission, which usually consists of five member~ agree to the proposals". Unde~

some treaties,62/ the report must in all cases include recorr~endations: "It shall

be the duty of the Conciliation Commission to consider the various questions

submitted to it, and to embody the results of its enquiry in a report, the object

re

es

cl

ng

.
League of Nations. C.536. M.163. 1928. IX, page 16.

The treaty of 4 April 1919 between Brazil and. the United Kingdom, article 1
(league of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. V, p. 46) and the treaty of
22 October 1929 between the United States of America and hlbania (U.S. Treaty
Series, No. 771) established corr~issions whose role Was simply one of
"investigation" and "study".

E.g., the treaty of 26 March 1920 between Chile and Sweden, art. 12 (League
of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. IV, p. 273).

E.g., the treaty of 27 June 1924 between Denmark and Sweden, art. 14 (ibid.,
vol. XXXIII, p. 158).

E.g., the treaty of 20 April 1926 between Spain and Switzerland, art. 6 (ibid.,
vol. LX, p. 30).
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of which shall be to elucidate questions of fact and thus facilitate the settlement

of disputes. In its report it shall state the controversial issues which the.
aforesaid questio~s raise, and shall then proceed to make such recommendations as

vlould, in its opinion, be calculated to lead to an agreement between the Parties. 11

This formula is found in other treaties63/ which, however, place rrore emphasis on

the conciliatory function of the commission set up for that purpose. Under these

treaties, the commission's task is "to elucidate questions in dispute, to collect

with that object all necessary information by means of enquiry or otherwise, and to

endeavour to bring the ?arties to an agreement. It may, after the case has been

examined, inform the Par'~ies of the terms of settlement which seem suitable lA) it,

and, lay down a period within which they are to make their decision."
6h /

121. Dis"putes llhich may be submitted to the commissions. Under some treaties,~

"any dispute which cannot be referred to arbitration" must be submitted to the

procedure of conciliation. Under others,65/ the disputes to be submitted to this

procedure are "all disputes of any nature Whatever which it has not been possible

to settle within reasonable time through diplomatic channels, and which should not,

under the terms of the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice or

of any other agreeme~t between the Parti~s, be submitted either to the Permanent

Court or to a Court of Arbitration". Some treaties66/ leave each of the parties

:free "to decide at What period the procedure of conciliation may be substituted for

diplomatic negotiations". 'Under some treaties, the parties "rnayagree that a

dispute which is capable of judicial settlement under Article 36, paragraph 2, of

the Statute of the Permanent Court of International Justice shall be previously

submitted to the procedure of conciliation". There are some treaties67/ which

§]i

E.g., the locarno Treaties concluded by Germany in 1925 with Belgium, France,
Poland and Czechoslovakia respectively, art. 8 (ihid., vol. LIV, pp. 303~353).

E.g., the treaty of 3 December 1921 between Switzerland and Germany, art. 13
(ibid., vol. XII, p. 290).
E.g., the treaty of 27 June 1924 between Denmark and Sweden, art. 1 (ibid.,
vol. XXXIII, p. 159).

E.g., the treaty of 2 June 1924 between Sweden and SWit.zerland, art. 1 (ibid.,
vale XXXIII, p. 200).
E.g., the treaty of 7 March 1925 between Poland and SWitzerland, art •. l (ibid.,
vol. L, p. 263).

I···
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exclude from the purview of either conciliation commissions or arbitral tribunals

any questions "'Which, acco~;ding to international law, come within the exclusive

competence of individual States". There are others
68/ which make the following

reservation: "In the case of a dispute, the occasion of which, according to the

lay! of one of the Parties, falls within the competence of a judicial authority, the

defendant Party may oppose the submission Df the dispute to a procedure of

conciliation and if necessary to judicial settlement, until a final judgement has

been delivered by the aforesaid judicial authority. If the plaintiff Party desires

to contest such judgement, the dispute shall be submitted to the procedure of

conciliation at latest one year from the date of its delivery."

122. Submission of dis~utes and spontaneous action by the commissions. Under some

treati~,@ "the Commissi.on shall be seized of a question by an application

addressed to its President by one of the Contracting Parties. This application

shall be notified at the same time to the opposing Party by the Party which is

requesting the institution of the procedure of conciliation." Under other

treaties,70/ the commissions are seized of a question "by means of a request

addressed to the President by the t'HO Parties acting in agreement, or in the

absence of such agreement, by one or other of the Parties. The request, after

having given a summary a~c0unt of the subject of the dispute, shall contain the

invitation to the commission to take all necessary measures with a view to arriving

at an amicable settlement. If the request emanates from only one of the Parties,

notification thereof shall be made without delay to the other Party." The

followi_ ng formula is used in some treaties: 71/ hWhen one of the Parties desires to

submit a dispute to the Corrmission, it shall notify the President. The other Party

shall also be informed at once of such notification. The President shall convene

,

~ance,

§§J
5~353) •
c,. 13 §2J

~., W
:ibid.,

J1J
(ibid.,

I···

E.g.,' the treaty of 16 Koyc~ber 1927 between Finland and Switzerland, art. 2
(ibid., vol. LXXVII, p. 95).

E.g., the treaty of 11' October 1924 between Austria and Switzerland, axt. 4
(~bid., vol. XXXIII, p. 428).

E.g., the Iocarno Treaty of 1925 concluded by Germany with Be:1.gium, France,
Poland and Czechoslovakia respectively, art. 6 (ibid., vol. LIV, pp. 303-353).

E.g., the treaty of 27 June 1924 between Denmark and Finland, art. 7 (jbid.,
vol. XXXIII, p. 144)

I ...
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the Commission as soon as possible. The Party which has submitted the dispute to

the Commission shall notify the Secretary-General of the League of Nations."

Another formula used, which allows the Commission to open the proceedings of

conciliation on its own initiative, is the fOllowing: 72! "When one of the two

Contracting States desires that a dispute which has arisen between them shall be

submitted to the Commission, it shall notify both the opposing Party and the

President of the Commission. The latter shall :onvene the Commission as soon as

possible. The Commission shall also be able ( its own initiative to offer its

services with a view to the op~ning of proceedings of enquiry. Its decision on

matter is valid only if unanimous. It shall be communicated to the two Parties.

shall be void if neither of the Parties submits the dispute to the Commission as a

result of such decision." Clauses authorizing the corumissions to a~t spontaneously

are found, in particular, in treaties relating to investigation. Article 3 of the

treaty of 28 March 1919 between Chile and Great Britain,73! for :nstance, provideD

as follows: "The Commission may, however, spontaneously, by unanimous agreement,

offer its services to that effect, and in ~uch cases it shall notify both

Governments and request their co-operation in the investigation". An identical

clause is found in the treaty of 22 October 1928 between Albania and the United

States of p~erica.74!

123. Composition of the commissions. Commissions are generally compoSGd of five

members, among whom the "neutre.l" element predpminates. 'I'here are, however, some

exceptions to the general rule of five members. The treaty of 19 June 1924 between
75 I

Hungary and SWitzerland..!..U entrusts "conciliation" to Ha single Commissioner

appointed for each particular case by joint agreement between the Contracting

Parties", who "must not be a national of the Contracting Parties, nor be domiciled

in their territory, nor be employed in their service". The treaty of 11 October

1924 between Austria and sWitzer1and76! establishes a commission composed of three

membe::cs. Each party "shall appoint one member of its own choosing, and the two

E.g., the treaty of 26 March 1920 between. Chile and Sweden, arts. 5 and 6
(ibid., vol. IV, p. 273).

G.B., !reaty Seri~, 1920, No. 3 (Cmd.519).

U.S. Treaty Serie!, No. 771.

Le~gue of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. XXXIV, p. 389.

laid., vol. XXXIII, p. 428 •
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Parties shall appoint the President by joint agreement",; the President "sr..all not

be a na.tional of th~ Contracting States, nor be domiciled in their territory, nor

be employed in their service". Agai~, under the treaty of 5 April 1927 between

Hungary and Italy,77/ a commission of three members is set up in each particular

case. Each of the parties appoints one commissioner from arrong its nationals and

the president is appointed by common agreement between the parties from aKong the

nationals of third PO'VTers. :~rticle II of the treaty of 29 November 1932 between

France and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics73/ establishes a comminsion of

four members - tvro French nationals and tI·~o nationals of the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics - appointed for each sessioIl by their respective Governments.

The commission chooses its president, for each session, from a~ong those Of its

m~mbers who are nationals of the country in whose territory it is sitting. The

seat of the commission is speaified in the treaty itself j which provides that it

shall reeet alternately at Paris and Rt Moscow, the first meeting being held at

Moscow (article ItI).

124. Permanency of the commissions. As a rule, the commissions are established in

advance and are of a permanent nature, there being very few exceptions to this

rule. Mention has been made in the preceding paragraph of the treaty of 13 June

1924 between Hungary and Switzer1and, \{hich provides for the appointment of a single

commissioner for each particular case. It was also noted in the same paragraph

that the corrmission provided for in the treaty of 5 April 1927 between Hungary and

Italy was of a temporary nature, in that its members were to be appointed in each

particular case. The treaty of 29 November 1932 between France and the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics79/ provides for a corr~ission of a special kind.

Article II states simply that the corr~ission is to be composed of members appointed

for each session. Article III goes on to say that the commission is to meet once

a year on a date fixed jointly by the parties; the latter may, in case of urgency,

decide jointly to convene an extraordinary session of the commission; the duration

of each session may not exceed fifteen days, unless an extension is agreed to by

the parties.

TII Ibid., vol. LXVII, p. 400.•

1§j Ibid., vol. CLVII, P.· 423 .•

J2J Ibid., vol. CLVII, p. 423.--
I···
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127. Procedure of the commissions.

determine their own procedure.~

125. Nature of the co~~issionsr rep~rts. ~\ccording to the rule laid down in every

treaty without exception, the reports of the commissions are not of a binding

na.ture. "The report tl
- it is stated in several treaties - "shall not be in the

nature of an arbitral avTard, as regards either the statement of facts or the legal

considerations. IIBOI

126. Obligations of the parties towards the cOffimissions. The great mejority of the

treaties impose f~ obligation on the parties to facilitate the work of the

commissions therein established. In this connexion, some treatiesBl/ use the

following formula: liThe High Contracting Parties undertake to furnish th8

Commission with all information which may be of use in the enquiry and the drawing

up of its report, and in all respects to facilitate its task." In some other

treaties,B2! the following formula is used: "The Contracting Parties undertake to

racilitate the work of the Conciliation Commissionr and particularly to supply it

to the greatest possible extent with all relevant documents and information, as

well as to use the means at their disposal to enable it to proceed in their

territory and in accordance with their law to the summoning and hearing of witnesses

or experts, and to visit the localities in question." The following is yet another

formula that is used: B31 tiThe contracting Parties undertake in all circumstances to

give all possible assistance to the Commission in its work and in particular, to

employ all the ~eans they pORsess, under their municipal law, to invest it ~ith the

Saffie powers as their Supre~e Courts as regards the calling and hearing of witnesses

and experts, and the carry~ng out pf investigations in situ. 1I

Some treaties leave the corr~issicns free to

Others IT.ake reference to the procedure laid down

in the Hague Convention of 1907; indeed, many treaties mention that Convention:

E.g., the treaty of 2 June 1924 between Sweden and Svdtzerland, art. 12
(ibid., vol. XXXIII, p. 200).

E.g., the treaty of 24 February 1923 between Sweden and Uruguay, art. B
(ibid., vol. LXIII, p. 250).
E.g., the treaty of 26'April 1928 between Spain and Sweden, art. 15
(ibid., vol. LXXVII, ~. 7)).
E.g., the treaty of 20 April 1926 between Spain &~d SWitzerland, art. 5
(ibid., vol. LX, p. 30).
E.g.,' the treaty of 4 ,,'~pril 1919 between Brazil and Great Britain, art.' 2
(ibid., vol. V, p. 46).
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UIn the absence of an agreement to the contrary the procedure of conciliation shall

be governed by the Hague ConvGntion of October 18, 1901, for the Dacific settlement

of international disputes. tt85/ ,".nother formula used is the following: uln

proceedings before the Commissio!l of Concili~tion both Parties shall be heard. The

Commission shall itself determine the procedure, being guided (u~less it

unanin:ously decides to the contrary) by the provisions of Chapter III c_ ·.:l~e

Hague Convention of October 19, 1901.,,96/ Yet another formula is as folIous: uIn

proceedings before the Coromission both Parties shall be heard. The regulations

laid down in Chapter III of the Hague Convention of 1901, for the Pacific

Settlement of International Disputes, shall be applied as regards the hearing of

witnesses, expert enquiries, corr~issions rogatoires, and investigations on the

spot. The C'"'>mmissioll shall settle all details of procedure not provided for above,

and shall observe all the formalities necessary for the production of evidence. 1I97!
The following formula is also found: "FRiling any special provision to the

contrary, the Conciliation Commission shall lay down its O'fn procedure, which in

any case must provide for both "?arties being heard. III regard to enquirit:s, the

Commission, unless it unanimously decides otherwise, shall act in accordance with
~ - 89 1

the provi sions of Chapter III Lof the Hague Conventio!!!. II:::.:::.J

129. Obligations of the -parties in the event of failure by the commissions. Some

treaties~ contain clauses providing for recourse to the Council of the league of

Nations if the parties have not agreed to submit the dispute to an arbitral award:

"If within the three ltonths following the proceedings of the Permanent Conciliation

Commission, the Parties have not agreed to submit the dispute to an arbitral award,

the matter may, by simple request from either Party (Who in such case should

immediately notify the other Party), be brought before the Council of the League

E.g., the treaty of 11 October 1924 between Austria and S,ntzerlrold, art. 8
(ibid., vol. XXXIII, p. 429).
E.g., the treaty of 23 April 1925 between Poland and Czechoslovakia, art. 8
(ibid., vol. XLVIII, p. 385).
E.g., the treaty of 24 February 1923 between S'veden and Uruguay, art. II
(ibid., vol. LXIII, p. 250).
E.g., the treaty of 5 February 1927 between Belgium and Switzerland, art. 9,
(ibid. 1 vol. LXVIII, p. 47).
E.g., the -f,reaty of 10 July 1929 bet,,,een Spain and France, art. 20 (ibid.,
vol. CXLVIII, p. 370) •. Similar prOVisions are found in the Locarno Treaties
of' 1925, art. 18, (ibid., vol. LIV, pp. 305-353).
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of Nations, which shall decide in accordance with the Covenant of the League of

Nations." Some ot.. er treaties90/ establishing commissions whose decisions must be

unani~ous provide for a dispute to be resubmitted to the Commission at an

extraordinary session: "If, duri:'1g a session, the Commission does not succeed in

making a unaniffious pro~osal concerning ~ne of the questions on the agenda, that

question may, at the request of one of the parties, be submitted to the Commission

again at an extraordinary session, opened four months at latest after the close of

the previous session. Each of the two High Contracting Parties undertakes to

inform the other, within a period of three months, whether it accepts the proposals

submitted by the Commission. if

c. Some examples of inquiry and conciliation

129. Although a great number of treaties of inquiry and conciliation were concluded

between the two world wars, actual instances of inquiry or conciliation were rare.

Two cases will be mentioned here,91/ one of which arose pursuant to a special

treaty establishing a Commission of Inquiry whose jurisdiction was confined to the

dispute to be reso1vedJ the other in application 01' a previous treaty establishing

a permanent Commission. These are respectively the Grand Chaco case between

E.G., tl:e treaty of 29 Nover:.ber 1932 between France and the USSR, art. VI
(ibid., vol. CLVIl, p. 428).
~ention may also cc ~ade of the conciliation case which Was sett.l~d by the
Franco-Siamese Conciliation Cc~ission established following the signing by
the French and Siarrese Gover~ents of the agreement of 11 November 1946
(United Nations Treaty Series, vol. 344, p. 68). This Conmission
was established pursuant to article 21 of the treaty between France and S~am

of 1 December 1931 (League of Natio~s, Treaty Series, Vol. CCI, p. 114),
whereby the Parties agreed to apply the-provisions of' the General Act of
Geneva of 26 September 1929. The Commission's report, dated 21 June 1941, is
published in Documentation francaise, notes documentaires et etudes, no. 911.
In addition to this case, of which a study was made by Mme. S. Bastid in La
technique et les ~rinciFes du droit ~ublic, ~tudes en l'honneur de G. SceIIe,
Vol. I, p. 1, reference may also be made to two conciliation cases, one of
which was dealt with in 1952 by the Co~mission established under the treaty of
3 March 1921 between Belgium and Denmark (see H. Rolon, Revue g~n~rale de
droit international public, 3rd series, Vols. XXIV and LVII, 1953, p. 353),
and the other in 1954 by the Commission established under the treaty of
6 April 1925 between France ro1d Switzerland (see F.M. van Asbeck, Nederlands
Tijdschrift voor Internationaal Recht, Vol. 3, 1956, pp. 1-9 and 209-219):
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Bolivia and Paraguay, which was submitted to a Commission of Inquiry established

under a Protocol concluded between those two countries on 3 January 1929, and the

case concerning the liability of 3wiss nationals for payment of the special Italian

property tax, which was referred in 1956 to the Permanent Conciliation Commission

established by the treaty of 20 September 1924 between Italy and Switzerland.

1. Commission of inquiry and conciliation constituted under the
Protocol of ? January 1929 between Bolivia and Paraguay

Grand Chaco case

130. History.92/ While the Fan-American Conference on Conciliation and Arbitration

was in session at ~Jashington a conflict broke out between Bolivia and Paraguay over

the territory known as the Grand Chaco, which for more than a century had been a

subject of controversy. In view of the critical state of affairs efforts were made

by the Conference anc also by the League of Nations to induce the parties to settle

their affair pcaCefUlly.9?/ Through the action of these two bodies, the parties

agreed, by a Pr0tocol signed on 3 January 1929,94/ to submit the question of the

cause of the outbreak to a Commission of Inquiry.

131. Constitution of a Commission of Inquiry and Conciliat~9B. In the preamble to

the Protocol, the two parties deemed it "desira.blE.: that a COIDzrd 3sion of inquiry and

conciliation establish the facts which have caused the recent conflicts which have

unfortunately occurred".

132. Composition of the Commission. Under the first paragraph of the ~rotocol, the

Commission was to consist of the following: "(a) Two delegates each from the

Governments of Bolivia and Paraguay, and (b) onE: delegate appointed by the

Governments of each of the following five American Republics: United States of

America, Mexico, Colombia, Uruguay and Cuba".

9g/ N.L. Hill, "International Commissions of Inquiry and Conciliation",
~nternational Conciliation, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 1932,
p. 102, American Journal of Internation~l law, vol. 23, p. 273 •

~/ Proceedings of the International Conference of American States on Conciliation
and Arbitration, 1928-1929, p. 288.

~/ French text, ibid., p. 163; English text in American JOllrnal of International
Law, Supplement, vol. 23, p. 98.
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133. Powers of the Commission. These were defined in the second, fifth and

sixth paragraphs of the Protocol, a& follows: "The commidsion of inquiry and

conciliation shall undertake to investigate, by hearing both sides, what has taken

place, taking into consideration the allegations set forth by both parties, and

determining in the end 'which of the parties has brought about a change in the

peaceful relations between the two countries. Once the investigation has been

carried ont, the commis3ion shall submit proposals and shall endeavour to settle the

incident amicably under conditions which will satisfy both parties. If this should

not be possible, the commission shall render its report setting forth the result of

its investigation and the efforts made to settle the incident. The commission is

empowered, in case it should not be able to effect conciliation, to establish both

the truth of the matter investigated and the responsibilities Which, in accordance

with international law, may appear as a result of its investigation."

134. Time-limit for f~lfilment of the Commission's mission. Procedure. Place

of meeting. Under the third, fourth and seventh paragraphs of the Protocol, the

Commission was to fulfil its mission within the period of six months from the date

of its organization, that the procedure was to be that agreed upon by the Commission

itself, and that the Commission ,.,as to begin its labours in ~.Jashington.,

135. Obligation of the part~es during the inquiry and conciliation procedure. Under

the eighth paragraph of the Frotocol, the parties were obligated "to suspend all

hostilities and to stop all concentration of troops at the points of contact of the

military outposts of both countries, until the Commission renders its findings; the

commission ef inquiry and conciliation shall be empowered to advise the parties

concerning me~sures designed to prevent a recurrence of hostilities".

136. Result of the conciliation attempt. It appears from the information available

with respect to this case that the Commission "succeeded in conciliating the two

disputants. An agreement was procured between them to return to the status quo ante

and to renew negotiations to settle the boundary dispute. Each of the five neutral

members recommended to his respective State that it hold itself in readiness to

proffer good offices to the disputants in the event that such action should seem

desirable".95/
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22/ L.E. Hill, Ope cit., p. 103; American Journal of International Law, vol. 24,
p. 122; ibid., vol. 25, p. 332.
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2. Conciliation Commission constituted under the---------------::---------Treaty of 20 Ceptember 1924 between Italy and
Switzerland

Case concerning th~ liability ef Swiss Dationals for payment
of the special Italian property tax 961

137. History. A dispute that had arisen between the two parties regarding the

liability of Swiss nationals for payment of the special Italian property tax was

placed before the Italo-Swiss Permanent Conciliation Commission provided for in the

Treaty 0; conciliation and judicial settlement between Italy and SWitzerland, signed

on 20 September 1924. The attempts of the.parties to settle the dispute through

diplomatic channels having proved unsuccessful, the Permanent Conciliation Commission

was accordingly called upo:! to perform its function for the first time since 1924.
This was done at the request of the Swiss Goverr~ent, which instituted the

conciliation procejure by an application dated 30 January 195(.
138. Composition of the Commission. In conformity with article 3 of the Treaty of

20 September 1924 between Italy ani SWitzerland, the Commission was composed of

five members. The three members appointed by joint agreement were: G. Gidel

(PreSident), Professor de Yanguas Messia of the University of Madrid and

Professor Fernand de Visscher of the U~iversity of louvain. The two national members

were Professor Roberto Ago, of Rome University, for Italy, and Professor Faul Carry,

of Geneva University, for SWitzerland. The parties were represented by their agents,

in accordance with article 9 of the 1924 Treaty.

139. Place of meeting of the Commission. The Commission held a preliminary meeting

in Paris on 4 and 5 July 1956, in order to study the procedure to be followed

pursuant to the provisions of the 1924 Treaty. It met again frcm 10 to

31 October 1956 at Aix-en-Provence, in premises made available to it in the Law

School, to consider the substance of the dispute.

140. Procedure followed by the Commission. After hearing the oral statements of the

experts for both parties, the Commission decided to hold an iGitial exchange of views

2§/ The information about this case has been taken from the following pUbli~ation:
Commissione permanente di conciliazione fra la Republica italiana e la
Confederazione svizzera. Atti relativi alIa vertenza per l'applicazione ai
cittadini svizzeri delltimposta straordinaria italiana suI patrimonio, Rome,
1960.

I ...
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at which the ag~nts would not be present. The provisional results of the

Cammissionts deliberations on the legal issues involved were communicated to the

agents of the parties, no reference being made, however, to the legal arguments e

The President confined himself to stating that the Commission had discussed the

question fairly thoroughly but without taking a final position on the subject ~atter

of the dispute. The Commission then heard the eco~omic and financial experts who

accompanied the agents, after which it decided to establish a sub-commission

consisting of two na·~ional commissioners assisted by the experts of the parties.

141. Report of the commission21/ and draft settlem~nt attached thereto.2§/ The

sub-commission drew up a draft text which was submitted to the agents by the

President of the Commission. It was this draft which, following its approval by the

agents and with some purely formal amendments made by the plenary Commission,

subsequently became the text of the settlement anney.ed to the Commission's report.

A new sub-commission, consisting of the President and two commissioners appointed by

agreement between the parties, vms then set to draft the Commission's report. After

certain details had been amended by the Commission, the report was adopted

unanimously. In contrast to the procedure followed in the case of the draft

settlement, it was not formally submitted to the agents before being accepted by the

Commission. At its last meeting, which took place on 31 October 1956, the

Commission d~livered its report, together with the annexed settlement, to the agents.

In conformity with article 13 of the 1924 Treaty, it granted the parties a period of

grace, which it fixed at six weeks, in which to take their decision with regard to

the proposed settlement; in the meantime, the dispute remained on the Commission's

agenda.

142. Acceptance of the draft settlement by the parties. Uithin the set time-limit,

each of the two Governments announced that it accepted the Commission's proposal,

which thereupon became binding on the parties. 99/

Ibid., p. 183.
Ibid., p. 193
The settlement was published on 17 January 1957 in the Recueil officiel des
10is et ordonnances de la Conf~deration suisse (RO 1957, p. 44 et segg.;---
and on 27 February 1958 in the Gazzetta Ufficiale della Republica Itali~~~

(No. 50, p. 816 et segg.), after having first been submitted, however, to
the Chamber of Deputies and to the Senate of the Republic (Acts, No. 61).
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PART III

INTERNATIONAL INQUIRY SINCE THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE UNITED NATIONS

143. The period prior to the establisr.n.ent of the United Nations was characterized

by the large number of treaties which were concluded providing for inquiry or

con~iliation and by the relatively small number of cases af "lnquiries which were

held, whether within the framework of the League of Nati·..m.s or outsid-= it. The

period following the creation of the United Nations has witnessed a reverse trend.

Only a few trea~ies have been concluded in the ~.tter. On the other hand, a

considerable number::>f cases of inquiry' or conciliation have bef-n conducted

through the agency of the United Nations. A further point distinguishing the two

pe~iods lies in the fact that, whereas in ~he earlier period, conmdssions of inquiry

evolved in such a manner as to increase in competence and to assume conciliatory

runctions, since the establishment of the United Nati0ns such bodies have tended

to be reduced to their initial fact-firding role. This tendency on the part of

United Nations bodies has not, however, been a uniform one and a significant

number of exceptions may be found.

144. As regards the practice developed by the United Nations, the fact-finding

bodies established by the Unit~d Nations have formed a part of the general

machinery - in a very broad sense - of the peace-keeping system created under the

'Charter. The fact that the body set up by the United Nations has been called

upon to report to a permanent United Nation3 organ, usually the Security Council

or the General Assembly, has at once avoided the need for the fact-finding, or

fact-observing, mission itself to undertake diplomatic or political efforts,

even assuming that it was empowered to do so, and has enabled the permanent United

Nations organ to decide what course of action should be followed in the light of

prevailing circumstances. While United Nations bodies have been most clearly

succesRful when charged with a specific task relating, for example, to the

investigation of a given range of incidents or to observing the implementation of

the terms of a Security Council or General Assembly resolution, their role as a

stabilizing factor in themselves, in situations potentially endangering the

maintenance of international peace and security, ~:1ould not be overlooked, nor the

part which they have on occasions played in providing a means of liaison and

communication between conflicting parties.
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146.

100/ For the purpcses of the present study, reference has not been·made tc periodic
inquiries reade and inforrration supplied regarding Trust and Non-Self-Governing
Territories, or concerning the observance of human rights.

101/ See United Nations Plebiscite Commissioner in Togoland, para. 190 infra and
further references rrade there.
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145. The General :\ssembly has established by far the largest number of United

Nations bodies, tW0 of which, the Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation and the Peace

Observation Commission, were set up on a perrranent basis.100/ turing th8 period of

its operation, the Interire Corr.mittee of the General "\sseILbly was all;;i given a

general pcwer to conduct investigations within the scope of its :iuties. AlLongst

the organs set up ~r authorized by the General fissembly to perform functions of ~

fact-finding nature in relation to a particular situation, those still in existence

include the United Nati'Jns En:er, ~ncy Force (UNEF) and the Secretary-General' s

Special Representative in Jordan. In a considerable number of cases the bodies

establisher1 by tne General .{ssembly have nnt sllcceeJed in obtaining the full

co-operation ef the l·~ember state Clr States involved, although they have nevertheless

secured in soree instances rruch of the infarmation required under the pertinent

General "·~ssembly res'Jlutions. Regarded in terms or' subject-matter, twc, General

':"lssembly bodies were concerned with the conditions fer the hclding r f elections

(the United Nations Temporary Coundssi0n on Korea and the United Nations Corrmission

to investigate cC.L~tions for Free Elections in Gerreany) and several others dealt

with the supervis"' ,n and conduct of electi0ns in Trust Terr~ tories .101/ 'Three

bodies, the United Nati"ns Corr~ission on the Racial Situation in South Africa,

the Special Corrndttee ~n the Policies ofllpartheid of the Government of the

Republic af South l1frica and the United Nations Fact-Finding Mission to South

Viet-Nam, sought to examine situations involving racial or religious conflicts.

~wo CG~ssions, established after the deaths 0f Mr. Lumumba and Mr. Harrrrarskjold,

respectively, investigated the circumstances in which the twc persons concerned,

and their cOffipanians, had lLet their death; a third Corrmission, the United Nations

Currndssion for Ruanda-Urundi, which tad been supervising the cnnduct of elections

in the then Trust Territory, was requested to examine the circumstances 0f the

assassination of the Prirte Minister of Burundi. The rerraining bodies were Get up

on an ad hoc basis to deal with the circUIDstances of a particular situation or

dispute.
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146. The study covers eleven fact-finding bodies established by the Security

Council since 1946. Of these, eight were set up before 1949 and of the three

established since that d~te (the United Nations Observation Group in Lebanon,

the Security Council Sub-Comnattee on Laos and the United Nations Observation

Mission in Yemen), tte last mentioned was an endorsement of the proposals made by

the Secretary-General )n the basis 8f the agreement reached by the parties

concerned. None of the bodies set up by the Security Council was expressed to

be of a permanent nature. lhree ad hoc bodies authorized by the Security Council

are at present in exi.stence, the United Nations Military Observer Group in India

and Pakistan and the United Nations Truce Supervision Organizati,)n, both of which

date frem 1948, and the United Nations Observation Mission in Yemen, which was

established in 1963. It may be noted that in several instances, as in the case

of the United Nations Commission of Investigation into the ccnth of Mr. Lumumba

~nd the Sub-Corrmittee on the Situation in Angola, the body concerned was

established or endorsed both by the Security Council and by the General Assembly.

147. In addition to referring tc the powers of the International Court of Justice

to entrust any individual or body with the task of carrying out an inquiry, the

study also covers cases where fact-finding missions have been conducted under the

Secretary-General's own authority. Each instance dealt With, na~ely the Secretary

General's Special Representative to Oman, the United Nations Malaysia Missicn, the

Secretary-General's Special Representative to Cambodia and Thailand and the United

Nations Observer in Cyprus, arose out of the direct invitation of the state or

States concerned.

148. The study concludes with a sumnary of certain regional agreements which have

been entered into, providing for prrcedures of inquiry and conciliation, and of

some of the pertinent treaties which have been concluded since 1940. A short

account has been given of the considerable practice developed by the Organization

of .\merican states ~~1 relation to the establishment of investigating conmdssions

to conduct on-the-spct inquiries reGurding dicputes. As indicated in the general

introduction, various European bodies cave 0.1:'0 reen empowered to condur't

investigations , either of a technical or ecc~.cmic nature, as in the case of the

European Atomic Energy Corr~unity and the European Coal and Steel Corrmunity, or

into complaints reg~rding human rights, as in the case of the European Commission

, : ...
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and European Court of Human Rights, or in order to supervise the level of

armaments, as in the case of the Western European Union. In addition, a number

of specialized agencies have carried out detailed investigations of a fact-finding

nature relating to topics within their competence. It has not proved possible

within the time available for the preparation of this study to give an account

such developments on a regional and international basis.
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I. PRACTICE OF THE UNITED NATIONS

A. The General Assembly

1. Charter Provisions

I
,1.

149. Article 10. The General Assembly may discuss any questions or any matters

within the scope of the present Charter or relating to the powers and functions

of any organs provided for in the present Charter, and, except as provided in

Article 12, may ~ke recomreendations to the Members of the United Nations or to

the Security Council or to btth on any such questions or matters.

150. Article 11. 1. The General flssembly may consider the general principles of

co-operation in the maintenance of international peace and security, including the

principles governing disar~ament and the regulation of armaments, and may make

recoremendations with regard tc such principles to the Members or to the Security

Council or to both.

2. The General rtssembly may discuss any questions relating to the

rraintenance of international peace and security brought before it by any Member

of the United Nations, or by the Security Council, or by a state which is not a

Member of the United Nations in accordance with Article 35, paragraph 2, and excep~

as provided in Article 12, may make recommendations with regard to any such

question to the state or states concerned or to the Security Council or to both.

Any such questi0n on which action is necessary shall be referred tG the Security

Council by the General Assembly either before or after discussion.

3. The General Assembly may call the attention of the Security Ccuncil to

situations which are likely to endanger international peace and security.

4. The powers of the General Assembly set forth in this Article shall not

limit the general scope of Article 10.

151. J\rticle 14. Subject to the prcvisions of Article 12, the General Assembly

may reco~end measures for the peaceful adjustment of any situation, regardless

of origin, which it deems likely to impair the general welfare or friendly

relations a~cng nations, including situations resulting from a violation of the

provisions of the present Charter setting forth the Purposes and Principles of

the United Nations.

152. Article 22. The General Assembly may establish such subsidiary organs as

it deems necessary for the performance of its functions.
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2. Standing bodies

The Interim Corrmittee of the General Assembly
15
re

153. In resolution III (II), adopted on 13 November 1947, the Interim Committee of

the General f~ssembly was established as a subsidiary organ of the General hssembly

in accordance with Article 22 of the Charter. Each Member State was given the

right to appoint a representative to the Committee. Its task was to assist the

General Assembly by discharging certain duties during the period between the end

of the second and the opening of the third regular sessions of the General Assembly.

:~ongst the tasks allowed to the Corrmittee was:

!'To conduct investigations and appoint corrmissions of inquiry within the
scope of the Comndttee's duties, as it may deem useful and necessary,
provided that decisions to conduct such investigations or inquiries shall
be made by a two-thirds majority of the reembers present and voting. An
investigation or inquiry elsewhere than at the headquarters of the United
Nations shall net be conducted withcut the consent of the State or States
in whose territory it is to take place."

154. This provision was repeated ,,,he'n the Interim Committee was re-established for

the period between the third and fcurth sessions of the Assembly, in

resolution 196 (IIl).

155. Ne action was taken or initiated under this provision by the Interim

Ccrrmittee, which adjourned sine die following the opening of its fourth session

on 17 March 1952.

The Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation

156. On 28 April 1949, the General Assembly adopted resoluticn 263 (Ill), entitled

!'Study of methods for the proItotion of international co-operation in the political

field", based on the report of the Ad Hoc Political Committee. Section D of the

resolution provided for the creation af a Panel of Inquiry and Conciliation. The

Panel was set up in accordance with the terms of the rep01ution and info~tion

concerning its composition has been comrrunicated periodically to the General

}issembly and the Security Council. The most recent list of names of persons whose

designations by Member States for inclusion in the Panel are in effect is contained

in a note by the Secretary-General dated 20 January 1961.102/

,I.

,.

is

102/ Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation created by General Assembly
resolution 268 D (IIr) of 28 April 1949. Revised list of persons
by Member States (A/4686, 8/46;2).

designated
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J.

157. In vie~ of the similarity between the Panel and more recent propusals

relating to fact-findinc missions, section D, toeether with the annex articles,

is reproduced below in its entirety.

Creation of a Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation

'rlhe General Assembly,

Mindful of its responsibilities, under Articles 13 (la) and 11 (1) of the
Charter to prcmcte inter~ational cc-cperation in the political field and to
make recorrffiendaticns with regard to the general principles of the maintenance
of international peace and security,

teeming it desirable to facilitate in every practicable way the
ccmpliance by I\1ember states Vii th the obligation in Article 33 of the Charter
first of all to seek a solution of their disputes by peaceful means of their
own choice,

Noting the desirability, as shown by the experience of organs of the
United Nations, of having qualified persons readily available to assist
those organs in the settlement of disputes and situations by serving on
corrmissions of inquiry or of conciliation,

Concludin~ that to rrakp provision for a panel of persons having the
highest qualifications in this field available to any states involved
in controversies and to the General hssembly, the Security Council and their
subsidiary organs, when exercising their respective functions in relation to
disputes and situations, would profficte the use and effectiveness of
procedures of inquiry and conciliation,

1. Invites each Member State to designate from one to five persons
who, by reason of their training, experience, character and standing are
deemed to be lTell fitted to serve as members of co~issions of inquiry or
()f conciliation and who wculd. be disposed to serve in that capacity;

2. Directs the Secretary-General to take charge of the administrative
arrangements connected with the composition and use of the panel;

3.. "·~dopts the ar..r.exed articles relating to tl:e cCILposition and use of
the Panel for Inquiry and Conciliatiun.

/ ....
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ANNEX

Articles relating to the composition and use
of the Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation

Article 1

The Panel for Inquiry and Conciliation shall consist of persons
designated by Member states who, by reason of their training, experience,
character and standing, are deemed to be well fit+.ed to serve as members
of commdssions of inquiry or of ~onciliatio!. and who wculd be disposed to
serve in that capacity. Each Member state may designate from one to five
persons, who may be private persons or gO'vernment Officials. In designating
any of its officials, a state shall agree to make every effort to make such
person available if his services on a commission are requested. Two or more
states may designate the same person. Members of the panel shall be
designated for a term of five years and such designations shall be renewable.
Members of commissions appointed in these articles shall not in the perforrrance
of their duties, seek or receive instructions from any Government. Membership
in the panel shall not, however, render a person ineligible for appointment,
as representative of his Government or otherwise, on conmissions or other
bodies not formed under these articles.

Article 2

The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall have general
responsibility for the administrative arrangements connected with the panel.
Each Government shall notify him of each designation of a person for
inclusion in the panel, including with each notification full pertinent
biographical information. Each Government shall inform him when any member
of the panel designated by it is no longer available due to death, incapacity
or inability to serve.

The Secretary-General shall co~nicate the panel and any changes which
may occur in it from time to time to the Member States, to the Security
Council, the General Assembly and the Interim Committee. He shall, where
necessary, invite Member States promptly to designate replacements to fill
any vacancies on the panel which may occur.

Article 3

The panel shall be available at all times to the organs of the United
Nation5 in case they wish.to select frc~ it ~emcers of ccnndssicns to perform
tasks of inquiry or conciliation in connexion with disputes or situations
in respect of which the organs are exercising their functions.

Article 4

~le ~a~el stall ce available at all t1~es to all states, whe~her

or not Members of the United Nations, which are parties to any controversy,
for the purpose of selecting from the panel members of commissions to perform
tasks of inquiry or conciliation with a view to settlement of the controversy.

,
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Article 5

The method of selecting members of a commission of inquiry or of
conciliation from the panel shall be determined in each case by the organ
appointing the commission or, in the case of commissions appo~nted by or
at the request of states parties to a controversy, by agreement between the
parties.

Whenever the parties to a controversy jointly reques~ the Secretary
General, the President of the General Assembly or the Chairman of the Interim
Committee to appoint under these articles a ~ember or members of a commission
to perform tasks of inquiry or ccnciliation in respect of tte ccntroversy, or
~n€n€ver such re~uest is otherwise made pursuant to the provisions of a treaty
or agreement registered with the Secretary-General of the United Nations, the
officer so requested shall appoint from the panel the number of commissioners
required.

Article 6

In ccnn~:ion with the constitution of any co~ssion under these articles,
the Secretary-General shall give the United Nations organ concerned or the
parties to the controversy every assistance) by the performance of such tasks
as ascertaining the availability of individuals selected from the panel, and
reaking arrangements for the time and place of meeting of the persons so
selected.

Article 7

Members of commissions constituted pursuant to these articles by Jnited
Nations organs shall have the privileges and i~nities specified in the
General Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United Nations.
Members of commissions constituted by States under these articles shculd, so
far as possible, receive the same privileges and imnunities.

Article 8

Members of commissions ccnstituted under these articles sccll receive
appropriate compensation for the period of their service. In the case of
co~ssions constituted under article 4, such compensation shall be provided
by the parties to the controversy, each party providing an equal share.

Article 9

Subject to any determinations that may be made by the United Nations
organ concerned or by the parties to a controversy in constit~ting co~ssions

under articles 3 and 4 respectively, commdssions constituted under these
articles may ~eet at the seat of the United Nations or at such other places
as they may determine to be nec~ssary for the effective performance of their
functions~

I···

,
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Article 10

The Secretary-General shall assign to each conndssion constituted by
a United Nations organ under these articles, ~taff adequate to enable it to
perform its duties and shall, as necessary, seek expert assistance from
specialized agencies brought into relationship with the United Nations.
He shall enter into suitable arrangements with the proper authorities of
states in order to assure the commission, so far as it may find it necessary
to exercise its functions within their territories, full freedom of rr.ovemen'
and all facilities necessary for the performance of its functions. The
Secretary-General shall, at the request of any conndssion appointed by
parties to a controversy pursuant tc article 4, render this assistance to the
commission to the extent possible.

Upon completion of its proceedings eact conndssion appointed by a United
Nations organ shall render such reports as may be determined by the appcinting
organ. Each co~ssion appointed by or at the request of parties to a
controversy pursuant to article 4, shall file a report with the Secretary
General. If a settlement of the controversy is reached} such report will
norn:ally merely state the terms of settlement. ft

The Peace Observation Commission

158. In the ftUni ting for peace" resolution 377 A (V), adopted on 3 November 1950:

the General .~ssembly established a Peace Observation CCffimission composed of

fourteen Members, including the permanent members of the Security Council. The

functions of the Corrmission are to:

ft ••• observe and report on the situation in any area where there exists
international tension the continuance of which is likely to endanger
the maintenance of international peace and security. UpOD the invitation
or with the consent of the State into whose territory the Corrmission would
go, the General nssembly, or the Interim Comrrdttee when the Assembly is
not in session, may utilize the Ccrrmission if the Security Council is not
exercising the functions assigned to it by the Charter with respect to the
matter in luestion. recisions to utilize the Corrmission shall be made on
the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the members present and voting. The
Security Council may also utilize the Corrmission in accordance with its
authority under the Charter.:'

The other pertinent sections of the resolutions are as follows:

"The General As sembly

4. Decides that the Corrmission shall have authority at its discretion
to appoint sub-ccmmissions and to utilize the services of observers to assist
it in the performance of its functions;
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5. Recommends to all governments and authcrities that they co-operate
with the Commission and assist it in the perfor~ance of its functions;

6. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the necessary staff and
facilities, utilizing, where directed by the Commission, the Unit~d Nations
Panel of Field Observers envisaged in General Assembly resolution 297 B (IV).tI

159. In accordance with the request of the General ":~s8embly in resolution 508 B (VI)

of 7 tecember 1951, the Peace Observation Commission established a Balkan Sub

Corrndssion; the General j~ssembly authorized the Sub-Corrmission tc despatch

observers Utc any area of internatio,u?l tension in the Balkans on the request of

any State or States concerned, but only to the territory of States consenting

thereto lt
• Military observers stationed in Greece submitted periodic reports

concerning f~ontier incidents, which were considered by the Peace Observation

Conndssion up until 1955, when the Sub-CoKmission was discontinued. ~e Peace

Observation Cottmission, however, has remained in existence.

J.,

160. History.

3. Ad hoc bodies

The United Nations Special Comndttee on Palestinel03/

In response to a request from the representative of the United

/ ...

I

Kingdom, the Secretary-General sUlimoned the first special session of the General

Assembly on 28 April 1947. The sole item on the agenda was that submitted by the

United Kingdom, namely, !tConstituting and instru.cting a special Corr..mittee to

prepare for the consideration of the question of Palestine at the second regular

session." The question was submitted to the First Ccn:mi.ttee and, upon its

reco~endation, the General Assembly adopted resolution 106 (S-l) on 15 May 1947,
constituting and instructing the Special Committee.

161. Composition. Under the terms of the resolution the COumQttee was composed

of the representatives of eleven States - Australia, Canada, Czechoslovakia,

Guatemala, India, Iran, Netherlands, Peru, Sweden, Uruguay. and Yugoslavia - the

states concerned were selected on a basis of geographical distribution. Following

discussion by the First Conndttee it was decided that permanent members of the

Security Council should be excluded from membership. The representative of

Sweden was elected Chairman.

10)/ See United Nations, Organization and Procedure of United Nation?__Commissions,
Ill. The Unit~d Nations Special Conunitte~_on Palestine, United Nations
Publication, Sales No. 1949.X.5.
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162. Terms of Reference. Paragraph 6 of the resolution provided that:

"The Special CoILmittee shall prepare a report to the General i~ssembly

and shall submit such proposals as it may consider appropriate for the
soluticn of the problem of Palestine. Tt

The Coremitee was required to submit its report to the Secretary-General, together

with its proposals, by 1 September 1947. The Corr.mittee '\oTas given tftpe widest

powers to ascertain and record facts and to investigate all questions and issues

relevant to the problem of Palestine". Paragraph 5 of the resolution specified

ttut the CCmffiittee should give "most careful consideration to the religicus

interests in Palestine of Islam, Judaism and Christianity".

163. Procedure. The Special Committee determined its own procedure in accordance

with paragraph 3 of the resolution. Frovisional rules of procedure were adopted,

based on the rules of the General Assembly and supplemented by special rules

designed to meet the particular requirements of the Comndttee, such as the

appointment of liaison offices, receipt of oral and written testimony, etc.

Becisions of the Conmdttee were taken by majority vote.

164. Methods of o~eration. Paragraph 4 specified that the Special Committee might,

fI ••• conduct investigations in Palestine and wherever it may deem useful,
receive and examine written or oral testimony, whichever it may consider
appropriate in each case, from the mandatory Power, from representatives
of the population of Palestine, from Goverrmnents and from such organizations
and individuals as it may deem necessary."

The Committee attempted to arrive at an understanding of the issues involved in the

Palestine problem by ~unducting a preliminary survey of the land, its peoples and

their aspirations, and of the sGcia~, economic and religions systems. The

itinerary of the survey, which lasted twelve days: was approved by the Corr.mittee

itself and covered both Arab and Jewish areas. Secondly, the Committee carried

out investigations of the factual information presented ry the parties and of

the views of the parties on the problem of Palestine. At its first meeting in

Palestine the Corrmittee was informed by tile Secretary-General of the decision of

the Arab Higher Co~ttee to abstain from collaboration in its work. Hearings

were granted, hcwever, to political organizations representative of considerable

groups of the p~pulation uf Palestine; to other organizations representing .
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viewpoints of particular interest; and to individuals and authorities of the

various religions having relevant informa.tion, in the light of paragraph 5 of the

General Assembly resoluti~n. The Government of Palestine and the Jewish Agency

submitted a number of background documents, factual statements and maps in support

of their point of view. Extensive efforts were also made to gather informal

evidence. In all, thirteen public and thirty-nine private meetings were held

between 26 May and 31 August 19!~7, in New York, Jerusalem, Beirut and C-eneva. The

meetings in Beirut were devoted to hearing the views of the Governments of Egypt,

Iraq, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia, Syria and Yemen. While in Geneva the Committee

created a sub-committee which visited a number of displaced persons' c:~ps in

Germany and Austria.

165. Report. Owing to major divisions in the Committee ~oncerning the various

proposals for the future government of Palestine, two proposals were put forward'

three members placed themselves on record as favouring a federal state plan and

seven ~embers voted in favour of the principle of partition with economic union.

One member abstained from voting on both plans. Agreement '\las reached, howe-.,rer,

on twelve basic recommendations - eleven of which were adopted unanimously and the

twelfth with two dissenting votes. The secretariat was authorized to prepare the

factual chapters of the Committee 1 s report. The approved text of the report was

signed on 31 August 1947 and presented to the Secretary-General. In accordance

with a decision reached at its 47th meeting, the Special Committee thereupon

became functus officio.

The United Nations Special Committee on the Balkansl04/

166. History. On 21 October 1947, the General ~sGembly adopted resolution 109 (II)

which called on Albania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, on the one hand, and Greece on

the other, to co-operate in the settlement of their disputes by peaceful means.

The following recommendations were made to the four Governments concerned:

104/ See United Nations, Organization and Procedure of United Nations Commissions,
--- VI. The United Nations Special Committee on the Balkans (United Nations

Publication, Sales No. 1949.X.l).

/ ...
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tI(l) That they establish normal diploreatic and good neighbourly relations
among themselves as soen as possible;

(2) That they establish frontier conventions providing for effective
Kachinery for the regulation and control of their co~on frontiers
and. for the pacif:c settlement of frontier incidents and disputes;

(3) That they co-operate in the sp,ttlement of the problems arising out of
the presence of refugees in the fcur states concerned through voluntary
repatriation wherever possible and that they take effective measures to
prevent the participation of such refugees in political or military
activity;

(4) That they study the practicality of concluding agreements fer the
volu~1tary transfer of minorities. rr
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~\t the same time the General i~ssembly established a Special Committee to observe

the ccrrpliance by the Governments concerned with the reco~endations.

''::,ha11 consist :)f representatives of Australia, Brazil, China, France, Hexico,
the Netherlands, Pakistan, the United Kingdom and the United States of
America, seats being held open for Poland and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics. Tt

Compos '; tion.
~......-.;.--.-

According to resolution 109 (II) the Special COIunission,

Genera:

the fU]

a furt]

adopte,

The latter two States declined to take ~p membership. The Chairmanship was hel~

by rotation except for a six-month period in 1948-1949 when the Chairman was

elected. Observers were also provided by the States represented on the Conmittee.

168. Terms of references. Under the terms of the /\ssembly resolution the Special

CcITlnittee was establi.shed:

Tt(l) To observe the complian\,,;e by the four Governments with the ••• !Assembly/
reccIlJ1lendations;

(2) To be available to assist the four Governments concerned in the
implementation of such recorr.mendations. rr

Although also ccncerned with political negotiations; the Special Ccnndttee

undertook certain functions in the nature of investigations or inquiries. The

Special CcrrnD.ttee was required to report to the General Assembly and to make

"such recorrn:endations to the General Assembly as it deems fit".

169. Procedure. Rules of procedure were adopted by the Special Committee, in

accordance with paragraph 9 (4) of resolution 109 (II), permitting the Co~.ttee

to determine its own procedure. recisions were taken by a majority of the members

present and voting.
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17J. Methods of operation. Besides efforts to undertake political negotiations,

tte Special 0cnndttee conducted area surveys in Greek territcry and a number of

investigations or inauiries regarding guerilla activities, frontier incidents,

reiupees and a similar rratters affecting goed relations between the Governments

concerned. ~e s~rveys and investigations ~iere made by observer groups acting

under the authority of the Speci.al Co~ittee. the Gover~ents of Albania, Bulgaria

and Yugoslavia refus~t to recognize the legality 0f the Ccrrmittee under the

provisions 0f the Charter &nd cnnsequently declined tG adrrdt it to their

territories.

171. Reports. The Ccrrmittee submitted a number of repcrts to the General Assembly

at its third session. In resolution 193 (Ill), adopted on 27 November 1948, the

General .·.ssembly approved the reports and ccntinued the Corr.mittee in being with

the functions conferred upon it by resolution 109 (11). The Ccmnittee submitted

a further series of reports until it was discontinued by resolution 5:>8 (VI),

adopted by the General Assembly cn 7 Iecember 1951.

The United Nati~ns Temporary Corrndssion on Korea105/

1'72. History. In September 1947, +·he problem of Korean independence was brought

befcre the General J\.ssembly by the United states. After discussion in the First

Committee, on 14 Ncvember 1947, the General l\ssemb1y adopted resolution 112 (11)

~mich provided, inter alia, for the appointment of a Corrmission c\f nine members

to observe elections to be held not later than 31 i':~l'cll 1948, throughcut Korea on

a basis of' adult suffrage and by secret ballot.

173. Composition. Five representatives were from countries interested in the

Pacific area - Australia, Canada, China, India and Philippines - with one from

each of the following areas: 'Jestern Europe (France), Eastern Europe (Ukrainian

Scviet Socialist Republic), Latin :·\merica (El Salvador), and the Middle East (Syria).

~he Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic declined to assume its seat on the

Corrmission. A Chairman was elected, but following his departure from Korea the

COrrmQssion was unable to agree on a suc~esscr and it was decided to institute the

procedure of a rotating chairmanship. The period of rotation was fifteen days.

10~/ See United Nations, Organiza~ion and Procedure of Un~~~d Nations Corrmissions,
VIII. '11:12 enitcd I;c.ticr:G_._'I._fL1"_o.r,_8..rv.. Ccrr.r:.i ~ cJ1"'j1.1\....1., TJ.Corea il''''l'tcd IiT...,tl' c'-'''';~ _ _~ ~ _ , -. ,,-, "_i.J
Fub1ication, Sales No.: lc;h9.X.rL
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174. Terms of reference. The Commission was set up by the General Assembly "for

the pu.rpose of facilitating and expediting" the participation by elected

representatives of the Korean people in the task of establishing the freedom and

independence of Korea. Besides observing the elections, the Commission was to

consult with the national Government, if one were established, and to report,

with its conclusions, to the General Assembly. The Commission was also permitted

to consult with the General Assembly or the Interim Committee with respect to the

application of the resolution. At an early stage in the work of the CorrIDdssion it

became apparent that it would be impossible to hold elections in the whole of

Korea, and the question was raised whether in view of this fact the Commission had

a right to observe elections in South Korea alone. The Commission therefore

consulted with the Interim Committee regarding the matter.

175. Procedure. Rules of procedure were adopted which, though based on the rules

of procedure of the General Assembly) also took into account the experience

encountered in other United Nations Commissions in the field. Decisions were

taken by majority ~ote although great efforts w;re made to preserve ~nanimity in

voting.

176. f.'1ethods of operation. Two area surveys, made by the Secretariat before the

Commission left for Korea, were made available to members, together with reference

material which had been collected. The Commission held three types of hearings,

divided among three Sub-Corrmittees. In Sub-Committee 1, which dealt with the free

atmosphere for elections, responsible authorities were heard on the interpretation

and application of the pertinent laws and regulations in force in Korea.

Sub-Committee 2 heard many Korean personaliti~s, political leaders and

representatives of various organizations whose views might be helpful to the

Commdssion, in particular as regards the problem of separate elections in South

Korea. vrritten communications were also received. The third Sub-Committee

examined t~e electoral laws of North and South Korea and acquainted itself with the

views of Korean officials and experts as well as of those of the occupying

Governments. The authorities of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics in North
i

Korea refused to accept any communication addressed to them by the Commission. i
L

The elections in South Korea were observed by means of a ~~in Committee, functioning

as a committee of the whole, which maintained continuous liaison with the National
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Election Comndttee, and which operated locally by means of field observer groups.

The observer groups undertook three series of observation tours: (i) during the

registration period; (ii) during the period when the poll registrations were open

to publi~ inspection and the registration of candidates took place; and

(iii) during the electi0n day period itself.

177. Reports. The Secretariat prepared f0rtnightly information reports under the

supervision of the Chairman and the heads of the Sub-Commlttees. The report of the

Commission to the General Assembly was published in two parts. The first part,

consisting of three volumes, was issued in Seoul on 21 July 1948. The second

part of the report, in two vcllli~es, was issued in New York on 15 October 1948.

The United Nations Commission to Investigate Conditions for Free
Elections in Germany

178. History. The Gover~nents of France, Great Britain and the United States,

acting on a proposal made by the Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany,

brought before the General Assembl~r at its sixth session a request for the

appointment of an internationdl commission to carry out investigations in

Germany· in order to determine whether conditions eXisting there would make it

possible to hold free elections. After discussions before the Ad ~oc Comrrdttee,

the General Assembly agreed to the appointment of a commission in

resolution 510 (VI), adopted on 20 Dece~ber 1951.
179. Composition. The Commission was composed of representatives of Brazil,

r Iceland, the Netherlands, Pakistan and Poland. The Government of Poland

f declined to appoint a representative.

120. Terms of reference. The Commission was instructed to carry out immediately:

g

f~

"

i
,'It

L

"a simultaneous investigation in the Federal Republic of Germany, in Berlin,
and in the Soviet Zone of Germany to ascertain and report whether
conditions in these areas are such as to make possible the holding of
genuinely free and secret elections throughout these areas. The Commission
shall investigate the following matters in so far as they affect the
holding of free elections:

(a) The constitutional provlslons in force in these areas and their
application as regards the various aspects of individual freedom, in
particular the degree to which, in practice, the individual enjoys
freedom of movement, freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention,
freedom of association and assembly, freedom of speech, press and
broadcasting;
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(b) Freedom of political parties to orGanize and carry out their
activities;

(c) The organization and activities of the judiciary, police and
other adrl1inistrative organs."

The :r

para[

arrar

nece~

Paragraph 4 of the resolution provided as follows:

"The General Assembly

................
4. (a) Directs the Commissior: to report at the earliest practicu.ble datE
to the Secretar.r-General, for the consideration of the four Pmvers and
for the information of the other Members of the United Nations, on the
results of its efforts to make the necessary arrangements with all the
parties concerned to enable it to undertake its work according to the
terms of the present resolution;

(b) Directs the COlnmission, if it is able to make the necessary
arrangements through8ut the q,reas ccncerned, similarly to report on the
findings resulting from its investigation of conditions in these areas,
it being understood t;:-t SU;£l 1 :ndirgs :Jay include recommendations
regarding further steps l,hich might be taken in order to bring about
conditions in Gerw~ny necessary for the holdinG of free elections in these
areas;

(c) Directs the Commission, if it is unable forthwith to ma1:e these
arrangements, to make a further attempt to carry out its tasl: at such time
as it is satisfied that the German authorities in the Federal Republic, in
Berlin, and i~ the Soviet Zone will admit the Commission, as it is desirable
to leave the door open for the Commission to carry out its task;

(d) Directs the Commission in any event to reDort, not later than
1 September 1952, on the results of its activities to the Secretary-General,
for the consideration of the four Powers an~ for the information of the
other Members of the United Nations;".

181. Procedure. The Commission determined its Olm rules of procedure. Although

the COIT~ission agreed that decisions might be taken by majority vote, in practice

decisions were taken unanimously. The Chairmanship 'was held in monthly rotation.

182. Methods of operation and reports. On 30 April 1952, the Corrmission submitted

a unanimous report to the Secretary-General covering the period from 11 February

to 30 April 1952, in accordance vnth paragraph 4 (a) of the resolution.
106
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The report stated that the Commission decided that the direction given to it by

paraGraph 4 (a) should take precedence and that its firs~ task was to make

arrangements with the partie8 concerned to enable it to carry out its work. The

necessary arrangements included the grant of normal diplomatic facilities for the

Commission and its staff; the right to travel freely throughout Germany; the right

of free access to such persons, places and relevant documents as the Commission

might consider necessary; the right to communicate freely with the people of

Germany; and immunity for its communications from censorship, delay or suppression.

The arrangements also concerned the right of the Commission to summon witnesses.

183. The report stated that during a visit to Germany the Commission had concluded

satIsfactory agreements concerning the required arrangements with the following

authorities: (a) TIle Allied HiGh Commission for Germany; (b) the Government of the

Federal Republic of Germany; (c) the Allied Kommandatura in Berlin (in so far as

the autholity of that body extended over those areas of Berlin over which the

French, United King~om an,~ United States Commanders in Berlin exercised authority);

and (d) the Government of the western sector of B2rlin. However, the Commission

was not able to establish ~ontact with the authorities in the Soviet Zone of

Germany or in the eastern sector of Berlin and was thus unable to make the

necessary arrangements with them. In view of this fact, the Commission "to its

regret", was obliged "to conclude that at present there is little prospect of its

be':.ng able to pursue its task".

184. The Corrillrission submitted a supplementary report, coverlng the period from

Hay 1952 to August 1952, 107/ briefly sUIIh'118.rizing its views regarding developments

in the German situation in so far as they could be regarded as having n bGorinc on

the specific task entrusted to the Commission. The Commission determined that,

since in its view there was little prospect that it would be ab '_e to carry out its

task beyond the extent to which it had been able to do in the preliminary period,

it wou1G adjourn sine die following the submission of its supplementary report.
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The United Nations Commission on the Racial Situation in the
Union of South Africa

185. History. Having taken note of a cornmunicatio~/ dated 12 September 1952,

addressed to the Secretary-General by the delegations of Afghanistan, Burma,

Egypt, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Pakistan, the Philippines,

Saudi Arabia, Syria and Yemen, regarding the question of racial conflict in

South Africa resulting from the policies of apartheid of the Government of South

Africa, the General i\sGGmbly adopted resolution 616 1>. (VII) on 5 December 1952 ~

establishing a Commission to study the racial situation in South Africa.

186. Composition. In accordance with the terms of the resolution the Corrmission

consisted of three persons. The General Assembly decided on the proposal of

the President, that the Comrrdssion should be composed of l~r. Ralph Bunche,

Mr. Hernan Santa Cruz and Mr. Jaime Torres Bodet. 1~. Bunche and Mr. Torres Eodet

were unable to accept the appointment. The General Assembly thereupon appointed

Mr. Dantes Sellegarde and I'-1r. Henri Laugier. Mr. Santa Cruz was elected

Chairman.

187. Terms of reference. Paragraph 1 of resolution 616 A (VII) provided that

the Commission was:

"to study the racial situation in the Union of South Africa in the light
of the Purposes ~nd Principles of the Charter, with due regard to the
provision of Article 2, paragraph 7, as well as the provisions of
Article 1, paragraphs 2 and 3, Article 13, paragraph 16 b, Article 55 c,
and Article 56 of the Charter, and the resolutions of the United Nations
on racial persecution and discrimination, and to report its conclusions
to the General Assembly at its eighth session."

188. Methods of operation. In its report to the General Assemblyl09/ the

Commission noted that the Union of South Africa had maintained its position that

the resolution establishing the Commission was ultra vires and consequently had

declined to recognize the Commission or to allow it to enter South African

territory. The report of the Commission was therefore based largely on an

analysis of the relevant legislation in force in South Africa; on a study of

108/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Seventh Session Annexes,
agenda item 66, document A!2183.

109/ Ibid., Bi~hth Session, Su~plement No. 16 (A/2505 and A/2505/Add.l)
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written materials, including the declarations of South African politicians)

regarding the situation in South Africa; and on oral and \v.ritten statements made

by non-governmental organizations and private individuals. In addition~ the

Commission examined memoranda communicated by certain Member States. In

accordance with the terms of the resolution, the Corondssion studied the extent

to which the Articles of the Charter referred to by the General Assembly might

determine or restrict the ccmpetence of the United Nations. The Commission

concluded that:

"The Assembly, assisted by the commissions which it establishes. and
authorizes, is permitted by the Charter to undertake any studies and
make any recommendations to Member States which it may deem necessary
in connexion with the application and implementation of the principles
to which the Member States have subscribed by signing the Charter." 110/

The major section of the Commission's report was concerned with the substantive

asp.;·~ts of the racial situation in South Africa.

189. Re~ort. In accordance with resolution 616 A (VII), the Commission submitted

its report to the eighth session of the General Assembly. Following discussion by

the Ad Hoc Political Committee, the General Assembly adcpted resolution 721 (VIII)

which, inter alia, called on the Committee to continue its work ~Dd to report to the

General Assembly at its ninth session. The Commission accordingly submitted a

second reportlll/ to the General Assembly. In resolution 820 (IX) the General

Assembly requested the Commission to keep under review the problem of race

conflict in South Africa and to submit a further report. The Commission therefore

submitted its final report l12/ to the tenth session of the General Assembly, which

in resolution 917 (IX) noted the report and commended the Comndssion for its

constructive \-lork.

er ..,

\ 110/ Ibid. , para. 893.
f -

111/ Ibid. , Ninth Session, Supplement No. 16 (A/2719).

112/ Ibid. , Tenth Session Supplement No. 14 (A/2953).

'.
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The United Nations Plebiscite Commissioner in TOgOlandl13/

190. On the recoIT~endation of the Trusteeship Council, in resolution 944 (X),

adopted on 15 December 1955, the General Assembly appointed a United Nations

Plebiscite Commissioner to exercise supervisory functions with respect to a

plebtscite to be held in the Trust Territory of Togoland under British

administration. The General Assembly also recommended that the consultation of

the inhabitants of the Trust Territory under French administration should take

place under United Nations superviRion. In resolution 1182 (XII), adopted on

29 November 1957, the General Assembly appointed a Corr.missioner to perform

supervisory functions with respect to elections to be held in the Trust Territory

of Togoland under French administration.

The United Nations Emergency Force

191. History. On 4 November 1956, the General Assembly requestedl14/ the

Secretary-General to submit within forty-eight hours a plan for the setting up,

with the consent of the nations concerned, of an emergency international United

Nations force. The purpose of the force was to "secure and supervise the

cessation of hostilities" in Egypt. Following the submission of the Secretary

General's first report l15/ on 4 November, the General Assembly adopted

resolution 1000 (ES-I) on 5 November, noting with satisfaction the submission of

the first report of the Secretary-General and establishing the United Nations
116/Command. At a meeting on 7 November the General Assembly approved- the

.'

113/ In resolution 1350 (XIII) the General Assembly appointed a Commissioner to
supervise the elections in the Northern and Southern Cameroons under
British administration and to report on the organization of the elections,
their conduct and result. In resolution 1473 (XIV) the General Assembly
dealt with the question of a further plebiscite in the Northern Cameroons.
A Commissioner was appointed to supervise the elections in Western Samoa in
resolution 1569 (XV). In resolutions 1579 (XV) and 1605 (XV), a United
Nations Corr~ission for Ruanda Urundi was appointed to supervise elections
there and to attend conferences and to follow events. See also
paragraphs 214-217 below.

114/ Recolution 998 (ES-I).

115/ Official Records of the General nssem~~y, First EmerGency Special Session;
Annexes, agenda item 5 (A!3289).

116/ Resolution 1001 (ES-I).
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11:/guidinG principles laid down in the second report~ submitted by the Secretary-

General, vlhich stated that the functions of the United Nations Emergency Force

vlould be to enter Egyptian territory, vIi th the consent of the Egyptian Government,

when a cease-fire was established, in order to help maintain quiet during and

after the vli thdrawal of non-Egyptian troops, and to secure compliance with the

oth2r terms established in resolution lOCO (ES-I). After the Egyptian Government

had given its consent, units of the Force began to arrive in Egypt and to take

up their positions. After March 1957) liGE::n all non-Egyptian forces had been

vli thdra,.,n, the Force \laS deployed along the Israeli-Egyptian demarcation line.

192. Composition. The Force consists of some 5,000 men in national contingents,

under the corr~and of a United Nations Chief of Staff.

193. tIethods of operation. During its initial operations the Force supervised the

cessation of hostilities and the withdrawal of non-Egyptian forces. Eesic~s

investigating renevled outbreaks uf fighting, the Force ensured that the Vlithdrawal

of troops took place smoothly by taking over local administration on a temporary

basis. Since being stationed on the demarcation line the Force has carried out

patrols along the demarcation line and reported any incidents which have occurred;

such incidents have for the most part been investigated by military observers of

t ' U· t d N t· T S .. 0 . t . 118/ne nl e a lons ruce uperVlSlon rganlza·lon.---

194. Reports. The Secretary-General has submitted periodic and, since

2 February 1957, annual reports to the General Assembly regarding the operations

of the Force .

Investigation by the Secretary-General of the situation in Hungary

195. History. Following the outbreak of fighting in Hungary the General Assembly,

at its second Emergency session, adopted resolution 1004 (EB-II) of

4 Nov~mber 1956, in which it requested the Secretary-General to investigate the

situation in Hungary. This request was substantially repeated in

resolution 1005 (ES-II) of 9 November 1956.

196. Composition. The Secretary-General appointed three persons to form a group

to assist him in his investigatory duties: 11r. Oscar Sundersen (Norway);

117/ Official Records of the General Assembly, First Emergency Special Session,
----- Annexes, agenda item 5, document A!3302.

118/ See par~graphs 288-294 below.
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Mr. Arthur Lall (India); and ~tr. Alberto Llc!'QU (Colombia) desiGnated as experts

under United Nations rules and regUlations.119/

197. Methods of operation. The investiGatory group examined ~ll material

available to the Secretariat and came to tl:.e conclusion that:

"Until it is possible to open up further sources of reliable material
through observation on the spot in Hungary and by the co-operation of
the Governments directly concerned, there would be little purpose in
our attempting an assessment of the recent situation or of recent
events." 120/

The Secretary-General therefore suggested that the Assembly might 'nsh to

establish an ad hoc committee which would take over the activities of the

investigatory group whilst acting under broader terms of reference. 12l/ This

suggestion was adopted by the General Assembly in resolution 1132 (XI).122/

The United Nations Special COffimittee on Hungary

198. Histo~. After the group appointed by the Secretary-General to assist him

in his investigation of the Hungarian situation had stated that it felt unable to

pursue its task without further facilities for on-th~~pot observations; the

Secretary-General suggested that the General Assembly might wish to consider the

establishment of a committee to carry out the same activities under broader terms

of reference. 123/ This suggestion was adopted by the General Assembly which,

in resolution 1132 (XI) of 10 January 1957, established a Special Committee for

this purpose.

199. Composition. The Committee was composed of representatives of Australia,

Ceylon, Denmark, Tunisia and Uruguay.

200. Terms of reference. The Committee was established for the purpose of

ensuring that the General Assembly and all Member States should "be in possession

of the fullest and best available information" regarding the situation in Hungary

"as well as regarding developments relating to the recommendations of the

General Assembly on this subject".

119/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Eleventh Session, Annexes,
agenda item 67, document A!3359.

120/ Ibid., document A/3485.
121/ Ibid.

122/ See paragraphs 198-202 below.

123/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Eleventh Session, Annexes,
--- agenda item 67, document A!34e5.
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Its tasks were:

127/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirteenth Session, Annexes,
agenda item 69, document A!3849.

124/ Ibid., document A/3546.

125/ Ibid., Eleventh Session, Supplement No. 18 (A/3592).

126/ Sir Leslie Munro succeeded Prince Wan v~ithayakon in 1958. A number of
reports were submitted until the function of Special Representative was
discontinued by the General Assembly in resolution 1857 (XVII) of
20 December 1962.

IIto investigate, and tC' es·cablish and rcaintain C:~irect observation in
Hungary and elsewhere, taking testimony, collecting evidence and
receiving information, as appropriate, in order to 2-~C::~':ort its findings
to the General Assembly at its eleventh session, and t1-:2:'(.. Qfter
from time to time to prepare additional reports for the lLfo~Eati~n of
Member States and of the General Assembly if it is in sessiOl~. 11

201. 1·1ethods of opera.tion. 124/ 'Ihe Comrnittee maQe a prelimirlal~Y survey of the

immediately available information. in order to establish a basis for the

examination of i..,i tnesses and to ascerto.~:_ ilhat adcLitional info!"mation of other

types i'7ould be necessary. The Committee then heard i'li tnesscs at closed 2.nd. open

meetings. It receiveu information from certain 11ember States and expressed its

desi:re tha.t Menber S'(,d-ces having d.iploma~ic rep:cesentatives in Budapest at Ghe

time of the events in question might transmit any special know12dge in their

possession to the Corrmittee. The Comrrdttee attempted unsuccessf~lly to secure

the permission of the Hungarian Government to enter its territory.

202. Re~ort. The Special Committee submitted an interim report on 20 February 1957

and a further report on 12 June 1957. The General Assembly endorsed the

unanimous report125/ of the Special Corr~ittee in resolution 1133 (XI), adopted

on 14 September 1957. In pa.ragraph 9 of the resolution the General Assembly

requested the President of the eleventh session, Prince Han vlaithayakon of

Thailand, as the General Assembly's special representative on the Hungarian

problem to take such steps as he deemed appropriate in view of the Committee's

findings to achieve the objectives of the United Nations. 126/ The final re:r;ort

of the Committee, dated 14 July 1958,127/ was endorsed. by the General Assembly in

resolution 1312 (XIII), adopted on 12 December 1958.
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at its 942nd meetjnc on 20-~1 F~hruary l?Gl; in part A, paragraph 4, of the

resolution, the Council decidr"cl that an i r:J'r.uUatc Qnc1 impartial investigation

should b~ held in ordcr to ascertain the circur;':: "~C'8 of the death ef

I
I

NI'. LumnmlJu. and hi G collec.c;ut::s. The Cecrf~tary-GE::nerC:.':" y,(",!,cc1 tl-:e g'J..estion to

the Advi Gory Comnit tee on th(~ Congo, ilhich recOIur.e:ndeu that ~ '~_, :Y:.: ;.j sion should

be establiGhecl to co.rr:,: out the investiGation, compoGed of Yr:E:mbers ,.C':.. " ~ r ~ b~!

the Govermnents of Burma, EthioIJia, Mexico and Toco.129/ The General l~r:i:.._.,.cl~r,
taking into cor~Gideratior the vi!' 7::' expressed by the Advi Gory Corr.mittee on the

Congo, eGtablisbed the Commission by r<..."",_,-t:ion leOl (XV) of 1) April 1961.

206. Composition. The Governments of' :Burma, Ethiopia, l·:exico and Toga nominated

r< m~rnber:: of i he CC!:'_"!1i ci:ion T-1r. J1Jsticc: AunG Khir.e, J\ to 'i ~<::ho::r"s HE:.ilcmeriDm,

Dr • Salvador 1,1artfnez _~e Alva and HaItre l\yite d t Alrr.eic.a respectivel: r
•

1-1r. Justice A1.lng Khine vias elected Chairman and If,al.tre Ayite d t Alrneida, Rapporteur.

207. Terms of reference. The terms of reference of the COI"'Jrlission ilere defined

in the ~ecurity Council's resol~tion of 20-21 February 1?61 as being to hold

"an imrr.ediate and impartial investigation in order to ascertain the circumstances

of the death of Hr. Lumumba and his colleagues". The Advisory COIrmittee on the

Congo recommended that, in particular, lithe Commission i'lill endeavour to ascertain

the events and circumstances relatj ng .>0 and culminating in the death of

lilr. Lumumba and his colleagues and to fix responsibility thereof".130 / The

CorrillUssion itself stated that it conceived its function as being:

"one of ascertaining the facts vlhich vTill illuminate the circumstances
immediately preceding, actually attendant to and follolTing the death
of l~. Lumumba and his colleagues. Since such a fact-finding function
is distinct from the purely judicial, it has been considered not necessary
to formulate any strict rules of evidence and procedure for the
COYll.'1lission 1 S Hork. ll 131/

f 208. Hethods of operation.and report. The Corunission examined do~ureentary material

j furnished by the Secretary-General. In addition l·iember States i-rere requested to

, forward any relevant inforrr~tion in their ~ossession. A number of \rrtnesses gave

129/ Official Records of the Security Council, Sixteenth Year, Supplement for
January, February ar.c. ~'!arch 1961, docun:ents s/4771 and. Add.1-3.

130/ Ibid.

131/ Ibid., Supplement for October, Nove~ber and recember 1961,
document A/4961~-SrL~!76, pc..ra. 7·
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statements to the Commission in the course of hearings conducted in Eelgium and

Geneva. The CommissioL was unable to visit the Congo, initially upon the advice

of three 01~C officials charged with the task of assisting at efforts at

reconciliation and the convening of Parliament, that it would be unwise for the

Commission to do so at that particular juncture, and subsequently in view of the

wishes of the Government of the Congo. The Commission submitted its report on
1~2/

11 November 1961 ...2-

The Sub-Committee on the Situation in Angola

docm

of tl

visi1

at tl

reprE

and:

vlere

to tl

the ~

209. History. Following the outbreak of disturbances in Ancola in February 1961,

the General Assembly adopted resolution 1603 (XV) on 20 April 1961, establishine

a Sub-Committee to examine the situation in Angola. BY its resolution of

9 June 1961, the Security COlfficil, inter alia, reaffirmed the General Assembly

resolution 1603 (XV) and requested the Sub-Corr~ittee to implement its mandate

vlithout delay.

210. Com~osition. The President of the General Assembly appointed Eolivia,

Dahomey, Malaya, Finland and the Sudan, as m0mbers of the Committee. The

representatives of Eolivia an~ Finland were elected Chairman and Vice-Chairman

respectively.

211. Terms of reference. The Sub-Comrrdttee was instructed:

"to examine the statements made before the Assembly concerning Angola,
to receive further statements and documents, to conduct such inquiries
as it may c1.eem necessary and to report to the Assembly as soon as possible."

212. l~ethods of o~ation. The Sub-Committee endeavoured to obtain the

co-operation of the Portuguese Government and, in particular, the agreement of

that Government to a visit to Angola. The Portuguese Government refused, however,

to allow the Sub-Comndttee to proceed to Angola although it invited the Chairman

to visit Lisbon in order to hold talks with various members of the Portuguese

Government. As a result of this visit the Portuguese Government corrrounicated

132/ Ibid., document A/4964-S/4976.
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documentary information relating to Angola to the Sub-Comrr.dttee. The Vice-Chairman

of the Sub-Corr~ittee, together with the representatives of Dahomey and the Sudan,

visited the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville) between 9 and 18 August 1961,

at the invitation of the Congolese Government. They gave hearings to

representatives of seven Angolan groups and to Angolan refugees in Leopoldville

and in other places in the Congo where large numbers of refugees f~om Angola

'Here located. In addition to the information obtained as a result of the visit

to the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville) and from the Portuguese Government,

the Sub-Committee recei~ed information from specialized agencies of the United

Nations, from non-governmental organizations and from individuals with first-

hand information on Angola.

213. Re~ort. The Sub-Committee submitted its unanimous report, containing its

observations 7 findings and conclusions, to the President of the General Assembly

on 20 November 1961.133/ After examining the report, the General Assembly

adopted resolution 1742 (XVI) on 30 January 1962, urging Portugal to undertake

reforms in the territory. The Sub-Committee was entrusted with the:2tudy of ways

and means of implementing the resolution.

United Nations Commission fo~ Ruanda Urundi: investigation of the
assassination of the Prime Minlster of Burundi

214. At i.ts l041st plenary meeting on 23 October 1961, the General Assembly

adopted unanimously resolution 1627 (XVI), the operative part of which reads as

follows:

"The General Assembly,

1. Expresses its sense of shock and abhorrence at the murder of the
Prime Minister of Burundi;

2. Requests the United Nations Commission for Ruanda Urundi to
visit the scene immediately in oTder to carry out vnthout delay an
investigation of the circumstances of the Prime Minister's tragk
death and to submit a preliminary report to the General Assembly as
soon as possible."

133/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Sixteenth Session, Supplement
No. 16, (A/497e).
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215. The Commission received the Assembly's instruction vmile in Geneva, where

it was engaged in preparing its report regarding the leglolative elections in

Ruanda Urundi and the referendum which had been held in Ruanda. After holding

brief consultations in Brussels the COffiffiission left for Usumbura on

28 October 1961.

216. In accordance with the provisions of the Trusteeship Agreement, the

Trusteeship authorities were also responsible for the administration of justice

in the Trust Territory. 'l'he Commission therefore considered that,

" ..• it sho1.1.1d. limit its field of action in accordance vlith the following
principles: the Corrillrlssion, in making its investigation, should take
care not to interfere in any way vTitn the course of justice, the lecal
proceedings should take their nonr~l course, and the independence of the
judiciar;y should be upheld." 134/

211. ihe report of the Corrmission contained a statement of facts and circumstances

surrounding the FriHe I-lini ster' s death as revealed cJr the official statements

made to the Corrillll8sion. From these it appeared that the act of assassination

had been cormnitted ay a Greek national born in Ruanda Urundi, vlho had made a full

confession. 'lhe Corrmission also presented the rr~in trends of opinion circulatinG

in Burundi regarding the reasons for the crime.

fall

the

Mr.

desi

220.

I,

The United Nations COITnUssion of investigation into
the death of Hr. Har.:rr.arsk;jold

218. History. At its l042nd plenary ffieeting on 26 October 1961, the General

Asoembly adopted a fourteen-Fower draft resol~tion expressing its profound shock

and sorru\'1 at the death of Ur. Harr:marskjold and. the persons 'Hho died with him in

the service of the United Nations. Under this resolution 1628 (XVI), the General

Assembly decided that an international investigation should. be held in the

circumstance::; surrounding the tragedy.

219. Com~o::;ition. In accordance "lith the terms of the resolution, which specified

that "five eminent persons" should carry out the investigation, the General

Assembly at its lO'{hth ll1enary rr:.eeting held on 8 Decerr.ber 1961 appointed the

134/ Official Recorc.Ls of the General Assembly, Sixteenth Session, Arnexes,
~gendl:t item 49, docun:ent A!50b6, p, l'a. 2').
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following members of the Corr.rnission, upon the recommendation of the President of

the Assembly: Mr. S.B. Jones (Sierra Leone); ltr. Haul Quijano (Argentina);

Iltr. Alfred Emil Sandstrom (Sweden); Hr. Fishikesh Shaha (Nepal); and

ltr. Nil~ola (Yugoslavia). l~r. Shaha ·las elected Chairman and

Hr. Quijano Rapporteur, by the Commission. iJIembers of the Secretariat were

designated to assist the Commission.

220. Terrn0 of reference. Resolution 1628 (XVI) provided that:

"The General AS0ernbly

..........
3. Decides that an investigation of an international character,

under the auspices of the United IJations, should be held irr~ediately

into all the conditions and circmnstances surrounding this tragedy,
and more particularly as to~

(a) \my the flight had to be undertaken at night without escort;

(b) v1h;y its arrival at Ndola vIas unduly delayed as reported;

(c) vlliether the aircraft, after having established contact with
the to"Her at Ndula lost that contact, and the fact of its having
crashed did not become known until several hours afterwards, and if
so, vlhy;

Cd) vlliether the aircraft, after the damage it was reported to have
suffered earlier from firing by aircraft hostile to the United Nations,
was in a proIJer condition for use."

221. Methods of operatio~. After an organizational session held in New York,

the Comrrdssion met in Leopoldville from 24 to 30 January 1962, in Salisbury from

31 January to 16 February, and in Geneva from 21 February to 8 l:1arch. It had

before it the reports and proceedings of the Rhodesian Board of Investigation

and the Rhodesian Cownlission of Inquiry, as well as all exhibits submitted to

the latter. The Cormnission heard some ninety "Hitnesses whom it thought might

yield new information or ivhose appearance was essential for the purpose of

forming a judgement about earlier testimony. Certain additional tests were

carried out on the wreckage.

222. Report. In accordance with resolution 1628 (XVI), the reFort of the

Cornrn5.ssion, containing answers to the foul' s~ecific questions asl~ed by the

/ ...
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General Assembly and the Corrmission's general findings, was submitted to the

President of the General Assembly.135/ The General Assembly took note of the

report in resolution 1759 (XVII), adopted on 26 October 1962.

The Special Committee for South West Africa

223. History. Following the submission of a special report by the Committee on

South West Africa,136/ the General Assembly adopted resolution 1702 (XVI) on

19 December 1961, establishing a Special Committee for South West Africa. The

tasks entrusted to the Special Committee included making a visit to South West

Africa as v7ell as securing more general objectives with a view to preparing the

Territory for full independence.

224. Composition. In accordance with resolution 1702 (XVI) the Committee consisted

of the representatives of seven Member States nominated by the President of the

General Assembly. The Member States selected by the President were: Brazil,

Burma, f1exico, Norway, Philippines, Somalia and Togo. The Special Committee

elected Mr. Victorio D. Carpio (Philippines) as Chairman, f~r. Salvador Martinez

de Alva (Mexico) as Vice-Chairman, and f1r. Hassan Nur Elmi (Somalia), who was

succeeded by I~. Gmar Artah (Somalia), as Rapporteur.

225. Terms of reference. The tasks entrusted to the Special Committee by

resolution 1702 (xvr~ included making a visit to South West Africa I1.nd the

discharge of certain responsibilities which had been assigned to the Committee on

South West Africa by the Assembly in sub-paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of

paragraph 12 of its resolution 749 (VIII) of 28 November 1953. The latter

included the examination, within the scope of the questionnaire adopted by the

Permanent Mandates Corrmission of the League of Nations, of the information

available in respect of the Territory.

226. Methods of operation. Following an exchange of correspondance, the Government

of South Africa agreed to allow the Chairman and Vice-Chairman, though not the

Committee as a whole, to visit the Union of South Africa in order to review the

135/ Ibid., Seventeenth Session, Annexes, agenda item 22, document A/3069 and Add.l.

136/ Ibid., Sixteenth Session, Supplement No. 12, (A/4926).
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.
matter,at issue with t~~ Government on ~n informal basis, and to visit South West

Africa. The ~Commi t·tee d'ecided that tllis invitation should be accepted. The
"

Chairman and Vice-Chairman accordingly proceeded to South Africa on 5 May 1962,

where discussions were held with the Prime Minister" the Minister for Foreign

Affairs, and other me~1::ers of the Government: The Chairman and Vice-Chairman

also'met privately with represenAtives of the Liberal Party and with, a joint
. . . • I

dep\4.tation of the South African' ,Indian Congress, the Colouredi~tongress, and the
• •

Congress of Democrats. They paid a nine-day. visit to South West Africa in order
l'

to acquaipt themselves directly ~ith the Terr~tory and its peoples. In the.
course of their itinerary the Chairman and Vice-Chairman' were denied the

, . ( ,

opportunity of addressing the mass gatherings. of Africans who greeted them on

ted their arrival at various places. They did, howeveI~ have the ppportunity of

meeting privately with a cvnsiderable number ~of tndividuals ~ and \1i tl.L del-'ltations
. ; J •

•
who wished to present their views. After returning to South Africa, •the Chairman

• J '.' "

and Vice-Chairman resumed their discussions with the South African authorities.

The Chairman and Vice-Chairman submitted a report to the Special Committ~e on
•

their visit; the report. was inclu,sledas an'"integral part of ~he report of the
J

Special Committee to the Gener~ Assembly. ~e'Special Committee received a
• ~ ... 4

large number of petitions" and communications from· vari9us individuals and' "groups,
. " .. ." .

and also conducted oral hearings"of spokesmen of organizations in South West. ~. .
1 ~frica.

221. Report . The Special Committee submttted its'~imous report to the ~neral

Assembly at its seventeenth session..mI 'nle Genera;!. Assembly, aaving 'no~ed with
. ; ••. ' +. . 100

appreciation the report, decided in resolution 1806. (XVII) that the Special..
Committee should be dissolved and that the tasks assigned to it should be assumed

. . ...
,by the Special Committee on the Situation with Regard 'to the ~ Implemen~tion of

;nt the Declaration on the Granting of Ind~pendenc~ to. Colonial C0u¥riesand Peoples .",-;:: . '

Ll.

, .
The SP7~ial Committee pn tha~Policies of.apartheid or\the~

Government of' the Re!pUbliC of'Soatq Africa. '.
228 . .History. On 1 November 1962, the SPe~ial Po11ticel Committee adopted a

draft' resolution put f'orward by j:;hirty-f'our Af'ricf3.V-and Asian States which,
, ~ .,";'" 4 .' ._

"ill! Ibti. ,Seventeenth Se;Sion, Supplement" NO:'. 12, (A/52l2' and
. documen't A/5212/Add.l and 2) ,
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in a series of proposals concerning the policies of apartheid of the South African

Government, proposed that a Special Committee should be established to keep the

racial policies of the South African Government under review when the General

Assembly was not i,n session. 'J.lhe draft resolution was adopted by the General

Assembly on 6 November 1962 (resolution 1761 (XVII)). ~

229. Composition. In accordance with the terms of the General Assembly resolution

the President of the General Assembly announced·on 18 February 1963, the

appointment of the following Member States to serve on the Committee: Algeria,

Costa Rica, the Federation of Malaya, Ghana, Guinea, Haiti, Hungary, Nepal,

Nigeria, the Philippi~es and Somalia. The representatives of Guinea and Costa

Rica were elected Chairman and Vice-Chairman respectively and the representative

of Nepal was elected Rapporteur.

230. Terms of reference. Under resolution 1761 (XVII) the Special Committee was

established with the following terms of reference:

U(a) To keep the racial policies of the Government of South Africa under
review when the Assembly is not in session;

(b) To report either to the Assembly or to the Security Council or to
both, as may be appropriate, from time to time. u

231. Procedure. The Committee adopted its own rules of procedure. recisions

were taken unanimously.

232. Methods of operation. The Special Committee took a~count of the previous

consid~~ation of the question by United Nations organs and the reports submitted

by the United Nations Commission on '~he Racial'Situation in the Union of South

Africa. 138/ In view of the conclusions reached by the General Assembly and the

Security Council, the Special Committee determined that its task was not to review

the relevant information regarding the policies of apartheid of the Government of

South Africa but to provide a basis for further efforts by Member States to secure

a speedy and effective solution of the grave situation in South Africa. The

Committee sent letters to the Government of the Republic of South Africa and to

the Governments of Member States, invitiug their co-operation and assistance in

the accomplishment of its task. The Government of the Republic of South Africa

138/ See paragraphs 185-189 above.
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categorically refused to co-operate or assist the Special Committee, claiming that

the adoption of resolution 1_761 (XVII), including the establishment of ~he Specic.l

Committee, was cont~ary to the provisions of the Charter. The Special Ccmmittee

then proceeded'with an examination of recent developments concerning the racial

policies of the South African Government, with particular reference to the adoption

of further discriminatory a~d repressive measures and the build-up of military and

police forces in South Africa. The Committee's findings were based on official

documentary sources, press reports, memoranda received from organizations and

individuals and on heari~gs granted to persons and representatives of organizations.

233. Report. The Special Corrmittee submitted two interim reports to the General

Assembly and the Security Council. 139/ The Security Council noted with appreciation

the two reports in a resolution adopted on 7 August 1963, and on 4 December 1963

adopted a-resolution in which further measures were proposed. The Committee's

major report, dated 16 September 1963, was also noted by the General Assembly in

resolutions 1881 (XVIII) and 1978 (XVIII), adopted during the Assembly's eighteentb

session. In resolution 1978 (XVIII) the General Assembly requested the Special

Corrmittee "to continue to follow constantly the various aspects of this question

and to submit reports to the General Assembly and to the Security Council whenever

necessary".

The United Nations Fact-Finding Mission to South Viet-Nam

234. History. At its l232nd plenary meeting held on ? Oc~ober 1963, the General

Assembly considered item 77 of the agenda of its eighteenth session, "The violation

of human rights in South Viet-Nam". The President of the General Assembly read two

letters from the head of the Special Mission of the Republic of Viet-Nam, one of

which contained an invitation for the representatives of several Member States to

visit Viet-Nam so that they might examine for themselves the relations between the

Goverrment of Viet-Nam and the Buddhist community there. Following the withdrawal

of a draft resolution, the President of the Assembly stated at tge l234th plenary

meeting that, in the absence of any objec~ion, he presumed that it was the wish of

the Assembly that he should act in accordance with the letter.

139/ A/5497 and Add.l - 8/5426 and Add.l, annexes III and IV.
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IG, The I.t inerar:r ror the vi ~.: i.t~; ;:hall he drrtwn \lP on t~he ta~:i. ~~ of D,

detaIled ctwly of' the Y'c{J;i.()m; and the in('j dent~r; in re~;pect ()f' whir~h

compJuln't:; are prc::eT1Led t.o the IH~::;i()n.

Petl tlow;

17. rrhc I~ i r;:;j on ~;hall rCce j. ve peti tirm:; f'rr.Jrn indLvidual:;) ~r(.Jups (..IT

aCGociution:; .

18. The l1i :;sion ::hnl1 proceed in prLvate :;e;~cion tG cxamirle petitions
c..nd :.Jub,jec·t their acceptance to u preliminarJ exo.rrrination. The petitions
should indicate the date, the p] ace and the fact::; to ~Thich the precise
allecations relate.

Hearing of witnes:;es

19. The I~ission shall decide on the witnesses from whom it shall hear
evidence. Such witnesses may include persons under restriction and the
Mission :::hall make arranger.:ents to hear ::;uch persons under eonditions as
it may deem necessa~J'

20. Each witness tefore testifying shall take an oath. I'

...... , - ......_...-

The rules cited above were adhered to a:... '~Q;' '.ly as p... '.. sible during the Mission t s

7isit to Viet-Nam. Discussions were hf: l:. ;-rith leading memters of the Vietnamese

Government and with Buddhist monks and other memters of the buddhist community,

tefore the coup d'etat on 1 Novemter. The Mission left Viet-Nam on 3 November,

caving completed its investigation.

239. Report. The r~port of the Mission 'las submitted to the General Assembly at
. t . ht th . 1401L S e1g een seSS1on.---

140/ Official Records of the General Assembly Ei hteenth Session, Annex~R,

agenda item 77, document A 5630.

I· . ·
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B. The Security Council

1. Charter provisions th
in

240. Ar+icle 29. The Security Co~cil may e~tablish such subsidiary organs as it

deems necessary for the performance of its functions.

241. Article 33.1 The parties to any dispute, the continuance of which is likely

to endanger the maintenance of international peace and security, shall, first of all,

seek a solution by negotiation, inquiry, mediRtion, conciliation, arbitration,

judici:Jl settlement, resort to regional agencies or arrangements or other peaceful

means of their own choice.

pr

it
be
an
to

246. Pr

247. Me

2. The Security Council shall, when it deems necessary call u~on the partieJ

to settle their di spute 1)y such means.

242. Article 34. The ,";ecurity Council may investigate any dispute, or any situation

which might lead to international friction or give rise to a dispute, in order to

determine whether the continuance of tte dispute or situation is likely to endanger

the maintenance of international peace and security.

Its E;xa

:3tates

questic

announc

and an

Ref'ublj

extremE
2. Ad hoc bodies 248. RE

The Security Council 3ub-Cmnmitte~ sn the :::>panish question its fir

should

certair

249. H:

reiter~

take ac
243. History. In Ap~l 1946 Poland drew the attention of the Security Council

to the situation in GPain. 14l/ On ~9 April 1946, the Security Council adopted a

proposal put forward by Australia, establishing a Sub-CQIT®ittee to conduct further

studies regarding the question.

244. Composition. The Sub-Committee was composed of five members of the Security

Council. On the proposal of the President of the Council, the representatives of

;~ustralia, Brazil, China, France and PGland were chosen. The representative of

Australia was made Chairman of the Sub-Committee.

245. Terms of reference. The Security Council resolution of 29 April 1946, provided

as follo\rs: 142/ 0:

141/ Official Records of the Security Council, F~rst Year, First Series, Supplement
Ho. 2, an..lexes 3 a and 3 t.

~ 43/ Tl
P:-Il

/ ...
-
s~
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1,

d

Hereby resolves: to make further studies in order to ~etermine whether
the situation in Srain has led to international friction and does endanger
international peace al.LcL security, and if it so finds, then to determine what
practical measures the United Nations may take.

To thi3 end, the Security Council appoints a Sub-Committee of five of
its nlembers and instructs this 0ub-Corr@ittee to examine the statements made
before the Security Council concerning Spain, to receive further statements
and documeDts, and to conduct such inquiries as it may deem necessary, and
to report to the Security Cou.."1cil before the end of May. 11

246. Procedure. The SU~~Corr~ittee adopted its own rules of procedure.

247. Methods of operation. The Sub-Co~mittee met at United Nations Headquarters.

Its examination of the facts was based mainly on documents received from Member

~tates in response to a request to them to supply all relevant information; a

questionnaire was also sent to Member states regarding spe~ific issues. A public

announcement was made that the Corr~ittee would welcome information from any source

and an extensive submission was made in response to this invitation by the Spanish

RefJublican Government. The facts ascertained by the f3ub-Cornmittee, cO"lTering an

extremely wide field, were set cut in the Sub-Committee's report.

248. Report. In its unanimous report of 1 June 1946, the Sub-Committee set out

its findings and recommendations. 142/ After the Security Council had failed to

take action, the General Assembly adopted resolution 39 (I) on 12 December 1946,
reiterati~g the main findings of the Sub-Commi~tee and recommending that, unless

certain conditions for politicaJ. fr(~edom in Spain were fUlfilled, Member State s

should recall their diplomatic envoys accredited to Madrid.

The United Nations Commission of Investigation concerning
Greek Frontier Incidents. 143/

249. History. The COITmission of Investigation concerning Greek Frontier Incidents

WRS established by resolution of the Security Council, adopted unanimously at its

142/ Official Records of the Security Council, First Year, First Series, Special
Supplement (revised edition).

~43/ The following account is taken from: united Nations, Organization and
Procedure of United Nations Commission, I, United Nations Commission of
Investigation concerning Greek Frontier Incidents (United Nations pUblication,
Sale s No. 1949 .x. 3) .
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Uto ascertain the facts relating to the a.llegeit bord.er violations along
the frontier between Greece on the one hand and Albania, Bulgaria and
Yugoslavia on the other".

The President stressed that the Security Council was not prejudging the issues

before it but was sending out a Commission to investigate the facts and to make a

report.

252. The Commission was instructed to proceed to the area not later than

15 January 1947, and to submit ~ report to the Security Council on its findings

by the earliest possible date. The Commission was authorized:

87th meeting held on 19 recember 1946. The establishment of the Commission of

Investigation was the outcome of discussions in the ~)ecurity CQUDcil following the

submission of a complaint by Greece that Albania, Bulgaria und Yugo;;luvic: were

lending their support to gueriJ.l,.z.~ in northern Greece. The Greek Government

stressed the necessity of an investigation on-the-sport, alleging tpat if the

situation were not promptly remedied it would endanger the maintenance of

international peace and security.

250. Composition. tJnder the tenus of the :Jecurity Council resolution the Commi;.>sion

was "composed of n representative of each of the members of the Security Council

as it will be constituted in 1947". The Commission con~;isted accordingly of the

representatives of Australia, Belgium, Brazil, China, Colombia, France, Poland,

Syria, United Kingdom, Union of 30viet uocialist Republics and United states of

America. The office Qf Chairman ~as held in weekly rotation.

251. 1erms of reference. 144/ The Commission was established under Article 34 of the

Charter:

144/ During the period when the Commission was preparing its report, the Security
Council adopted, at its 131st meetiI'le; held on 18 April 1947, a resolution
establishing a subsidiary group of the Commission composed of a representative
of each of the members of the Commission. The group was aut'J.orized to
investigate cnly "such incidents as may be brought to its attention which
have occurred since 22 l'4arch 1947". The group was instructed not to !'hear
evidence which was or could have been available to the Main Commission!!.
The group submitted to the main Commission seven interim reports in connexion
with alleged border incidents.
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"te., conduct its investigation in northern Greece and in such parts of
Greece, in Albania, BUlgaria and Yugoslavia as the Corr~ission considers
should be included in its investigation in order to elucidate the causes
and nature of the ... border violations and disturbance s. "

It was empowered:

Uto call upon the Government~, officials and nationals of those countries,
as well as such other sources as the Commission deems necessary" in
relation to its investigation work.

:m

e

1

253. The Governments concerned were requested to provide the Commission w;th the

necessary facilities and'to appoint a representative "to assist in the work of the

Commission in a liaison capacitylf.

254. In addition to its powers of investigation, the Commission was also "~nvited

to make any propossls that it may deem wise for averting a repetition of border

violations and disturbances" in the areas where investigations were to be conducted.

255. Procedure. There were no written rules of procedure. Precedents and

practices were:=stablished by general agreement and certain procedures based upon

the rules of procedure of the Security Council were established by usage.

Decisions were arrived at without voting whenever possible.

256. Methods of operation. The initial and general phase of the work of

investigation took place at Athens and was largely confined to the hearing of

the liaison representatives of Greek, Albanian, Bulgaria and Yugoslav Governments.

Both oral and written statements were given. At a later stage representatives of

non-governrr.ental organizations and individuals were heard. The Commission

determined the selection of witnesses who presented themselves, precedence being

given, however, to those presented by the respective liaison representatives.

Field and investigation trips were undertaken either by the Commission as a whole

or, more commonly, by investigating teams of the Commission. Besides visiting

given border localities in Greece, Albania and Yugoslavia, visits were also made

to a num~er of Greek prisons, Meetings were held in Athens, Salonika, Sofia and

Belgrade.

257. Report. The contents of the final report of the Commission were as follows:

Introductory note, signed by the memberG of the Commission; Part 1 - Narrative

account of the work of the Commission (approved unanimously); Part 11 - Survey of

evidence (approved unanimously with the reservations of the delegations of the

/ ...
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United Kingdom and the Unio!1 'Jf [30viet Socialist Republics); Fart III - Conclusior..;-:

subscribed by the majority of reembcrs, by minority groups, and reservations cn each

text of conclusions; Part IV - Proposals made in pursuance of the final paragraph

of the Gecurity Coun~il resolution, designed to avert a refetition of border

violations and disturbances., and reservations of delegations on these proposals.

258. Comprehensive lists of members .)f the Commission, teams, witnesses,

bibliography, comments and oral statements of the liaison representatives of

Albania, Bulgaria, Greece and Yugoslavia on parts I and 11 of the report, were

contained in annexes.

259. The CDmmif,::>ion presented its report to the :=ecurity COULcil at its l47th meeting

on 27 Jtme 1947. The Commission remained in existence until 15 ;)eptember 1947,

when the 0ecurity Council adopted a resolution to remove the Greek question from

its agenda. The Commission of Investigation thereupon ceased to exist.

The ,3ecurity Council'3ub-Committee on Incidents in the Corfu Channel

26c. History. In January 1947, the United Kingdom, acting under t~rticle 35 of the

Charter, brought to the attention of the 3ecurity Council its dispute with Albanic

regarding 8n incident in which two British ships had been damaged by mines in the

Corf.u Channel on 22 October 1946. 145/ The Albanian Government denied responsillility

for the incident and contended that British warships had subsequentlJr violated

Albanian sovereignty by sweeping its territorial waters for other mines. 146/ The

Security Council adupteQ its resolution on 27 February 1947, establishing a

oub-Committee to investigate the facts of the case.

261. Composition. The Sub-Committee was composed of three members, Australi1,

Poland and Colombia. The representative of Colombia was elected Chairman.

262. Terms of reference. Under the terms of the Security Council resolutiO'Ll the

oub-Committee was requested,

145/ Official Records of the Jecurity Council, Jecond Year, Supplement N~~,
aDIlex 8.

146/ Ibid., annex 9.
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"to examine all the available evidence concerning the above-mentioned
incidents, and to make a report to the Security council not later than
10 March 1947, on the facts of the case as disclosed by such evidence.

"The .Sub-Committee is empowered to request further information as
it deems necessary from the parties to the dispute, and the representatives
of the United Kingdom and Albania are requested to give every assistance to
the ;::;ub-Committee in its work."

The Sub-Committee d~clared that it proceeded,

" ..• on the principle that it was neither a commission of investigation nor
a fact-finding sub-~GL~ittee in the strict sense of the word. The main duty
in this case was to examine the statements and evidence already sub~itted to
the ;3ecurity Council and to ascertain whether additional evidence existed. "147/

263. Procedure. The Sub-Committee adopted its own rules of prucedure.

264. Methodc of operation. The Sub-Committee held ten rreetings. Certain of the

meetings were devoted to interrogations of the representatives of Albania e~d

the United Kingdom. The representative of Greece was also questioned. The

remaining meetings were taken up with the study of the allegations and evidence

submitted by the two parties.

265. Report. The 3uL-Conmlittee concluded in its report148/ that the first question

for the Security Council to determine was whether or not, having regard to the

.ty n~ture and extent of the available evidence, the Council felt itself able to

pronounce on the questions of whether the minefield existed and whether it had

been laid by Albania or with its connivance. The Security Council adopted a

resolution, put forward by the Ubited Kingdom representative, on 3 April 1947,
recommending that th~ two Governments should refer the dispute to the International

Court of Justice. 149/

The International Court of Justice gave judgement in the case in 1949, after
sending a commi.ssion of inquiry to the spot to gather information.
I.C.J. Reports 1949, p. 4.

1471 Ibid., SUP1Jlement-148/ Ibid.-
~/

No. 10, document s/300.
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The Security Council Consular Commission at Batavia150/

266. History. Following the Council's resolution of 1 August 1947, calling on

Indonesia and the Netherlands "to cease hostilities forthwith" and Uto settle their

disputes by arbitration or by other peaceful means", the Security Council adopted a

resolution at its 194th meeting, held on 25 August 1947, requesting the members of

the Council which had career consular representatives in Batavia to instruct their

consuls to prepare jointly, for the information and guidance of the Security

Council, reports on the situation in the Republic of Indonesia. The reports of

the Consular Commission were to cover the observance of the cease-fire and the

conditions prevailing in areas which had come under military occupation or from

which armed force might be withdrawn by agreement between the parties.

267. Composition. The Commission consisted of the career consular representatives

in Batavia of Australia, Belgium, China, France, United Kingdom and United States

of America. The office. of Chairman was held in weekly rotation. The Commission

obtained a number of military observers from the Governments of its members to

assist it in its work of observing the cease-fire orders.

268. Terms of reference. The Commission was required:

Uta prepare jointly for the information and gUidance of the Security
Council reports on the situation in the Republic of Indonesia following
the resolution of the Council of 1 )ugust 1947, such reports to cover
the observance of the 'cease-fire' orders and the conditions prevailing
in areas under military occupation or from which armed forces now in
occupation may be withdrawn by agreemellt between the parties. n

Difficulty arose, however, fro~ the fact that the Security Council gave instructions

to the Committee of Good Offices15l/ which to some extent overlapped with the

directives which it had given to the Consular Commission. ~ne Security Council

therefore modified its previous directives in a comprehensive resolution adopted

at its 406th meeting held on 28 January 1949. The new directive requested the

Consular Commission:

ato facilitate the work of the United Nations Commission for Indonesia
(previously called the Committee of Good Offices on the Indonesian
Question) by proviQing military obse~,ers and other staff and facilities
to enable the Commission to carry out its duties. n

150/ The following account is taken from: United Nations, Organization and.
Procedure of Uhited Nations Commissions, IV The Security Council Consular
COmmission at Batavia (Uhited Nations publication, Sales No. 1949.X.6).

151/ See paragraphs 271-278 below.
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The Consular Commission thereupon became an agency of the Council to provide

military obser,rers and other facilities to the United Nations Commission for

Indonesia.

269. Methods of operations. Between 3 September 1947, and 27 September 1947,

members of the Consular Commission made several visits to various areas in both

Netherlands-controlled and Republican-controlled territories in Java and Sumatra.

The military observers attached to the Commission also made tours of inspection

in the principal areas of Java and Sumatra. Members of the Commission and its

staff conferred with local officials and leaders and questioned individual members

of the public.

270. Report. The Commission submitted several reports to the Security Council

in pursuance of the instructions contained in the pertinent resolutions, the last

report being dated 6 January 1949.

The Security Council Committee of Good Offices on
the Indonesian Question 1527

271. History. Hostilities in Java and Sumatra between the armed forces of the

Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia were halted following the adoption by

the Security Council of a resolution on 1 August 1947, calling for a cease-fire.

The Council continued its discussion of the question and adopted the following

resolution at its 194th meeting held on 25 August 1947:

"The Security Council resolves to tender its good offices to the parties
in order to assist in the pacific settlement of their dispute in accordance
with paragraph (B) of the Resolution of the Council of 1 August 1947. The
Council expresses its readiness, if the parties so request, to assist in the
settlement th~ough a committee of the Council consisting of three Members of
the Council, each party selecting onc, and the third to be designated by
the two so selected."

The Committee of Good Offices was established after both ~arties had accepted the

Council's offer.

The following account is taken from: Uhited Nations, Organization and
Procedure of united Nations Commissions, V The Security Council Committee
of Good Offices on the Indonesian Question (United Nations publication,
Sales No. 1949. x. 7) .

/ ...
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272. Composition. The Netherlands selected Belgium and Indonesia selected Australia;

Australia and Belgium agreed that the United states should form the third member

of the Committee. The Chairmanship was held by weekly rotation.

213. Terms of reference. In a resolution adopted at its 219th meeting on

1 November 1941, the Security Council requested the Committee:

"to assist the parties in reaching agreement on an arrangement which
will ensure the observance of the cease-fire resolution."

In two subsequent resolutions adopted on 28 February 1948, the Committee was

asked to report to the Security Council regarding various political developments.

In a resolution adopted at its 329th meeting on 6 July 1948, the Security Council

asked for a report non the existence of restrictions on the domestic and

international trade of Indonesia and the reasons for the delay in the implementation

of Article 6 of the Truce ftgreement". The Committee was also instructed in a

resolution adopted on 24 December 1948, to report urgently regarding a subsequent

outbreak of fighting. Lastly, by a resolutio~ adopted by the Security Council

at its 4c6th meeting on 28 January 1948, the Committee 11as re-named the United

Nations Commission for Indonesia, inth the task of assisting in the transfer of

sovereignty from the Netherlands to Indonesia.

274. Procedure. Draft rules of procedure were drawn up, in consultation with the

parties, and adopted by the Committee. Decisions of the Committee were taken

unanimously, great efforts being made to reach unanimous agreement on all important

matters. Different voting rules were applied in the case of meetings of the

Committee with both parties.

215. Methods of operation. In addition to negotiations of a political nature, the

Committee carried out investigations of allegations of violations of the Security

Council's cease-fire resolution and conducted an area survey. The investigations

were carried out either by military assistants or by military observers.153/

216. In dealing with the Security Council's request for special reports on political

developments in certain areas and on trade restrictions, the Committee addressed a

series of questions to the parties and set up a drafting Sub-Committee to meet wivh

their representatives in an effort to reconcile any factual discrepancies in their

answers.

153/ The military assistants or ooservers were made available by the Security
Council Consular Commission at Batavia. See paragraphs 266-210 above.
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277. The Committee's reports were based mainly on the information thus obtained,

with the addition of some information gathered by the Committee independently.

The comments of the parties 'were invited and considered in preparing the final

text, and, when they did not agree, both points of view were usually included.

278. Reports. The various reports of the Committee were submitted to the Security

Council for its consideration.

The United Nations Commission for India and pakistan154/

279. History. The Security Council considered the India-Pakistan dispute over

the situation in Jammu and Kashmir at a number of meetings held during 1948 and

adopted four resolutions, three of which dealt with the establishment of a

Commission of investigqtion and mediation and defined its terms of reference. 155/

280. Composition. The resolution of 20 January 1948, established a Commission of

three members, one to be selected by India and one by Pakistan. By a subsequent

resolution of 21 April 1948, the membership was enlarged to five. India and

Pakistan selected Czechoslovakia and Argentina respectively. The Security Council

nominated Belgium and Colombia. In accordance with the terms of the resolution

of 21 April 1948, the President of the Security Council then designated the United

states as the fifth member. The Chairmanship was held by rotation.

281. Terms of reference. The Commission was autho~ized to investigate the facts,

pursuant to Article 34 of the Charter, and to exercise its good offices with a

view to the restoration of peace and order and the holding of a plebiscite in

order to decide whether the state of Jammu and Kashmir should accede to India or

to Pakistan.

282. Procedure. The Commission adopted rules of procedure based on the procedure

of the Security Council and the experience gained with other United Nations

Commissions. The Security Council's resolution of 20 January 1948 instructed the

Commission to take its decisions by majority vote; in pract;.ce all its decisions

were taken unanimously.

154/ The following account is taken from: United Natio~s, Organization and
Procedure of Uhited Natiolls Commission, XI The Lnited Nations Commission for
India and Pakistan (Uhited Nations publication, Sales No. 1950.X.l).

155/ Resolutions of 17 January, 20 January, 21 April and 3 June 1948.-
I

/ ...
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283. Methods of operation. While the Commission directed most of its attention

towards obtaining a cease-fire in Kashmir, it also endeavoured to ascertain the

attitudes of the two states, as well as the views of the Government of the state

of Kashmir and of the Azad leaders, concerning a plebiscite. With regard to the

methods of inquiry, the Commission, at its discretion, invited or admitted

representatives of Governments, organizations or private individuals to submit

oral or written statements. In the course of cor3ultations with the two Governments

the Commission held formal hearings, informal mf Jings and personal conversations

with civilian and military representntives. It submitted questionnaires to the

representatives and military High Commands of the two states.

284. The Commission established a military mission whiGh inspected parts of

eastern and western Kashmir and repJrted to the Commission regarding the feasibility

ef a cease-fire. The Commission also sent a Sub-Committee to study and report on

the political and economic conditions in the State of Jammu and Ka...,hmir. The

Sub-Committee submitted a questionnaire to the Government of the State; inverviewed

a number of ministers; conferred with non-of~icial bodies, such as trade unions;

inspected factories, co-operatives, food offices, devastated areas and a jail; and

received letters. The Sub-Committee also reported to the Commission regarding

ad~tnistration in the Azad-controlled territory and the refugee situation in

western Kashmir.

285. Reports. The Commission submitted a number of reports, setting out its

findings and recommendations, to the Security Council. In the third report.156/
presented to the Security Council at its 457th meet~ng on 17 December 1949, the

Commission reported that its function of investigating the facts had been completed

and that further Uhited Nations action should prove more effective on the

foundation provided by the investigation. With a view to further mediatory

activity, the Commission proposed that the Security Council should designate a

single representative to replace the Commission. The Commission was accordingly

terminated by the decision of the Security Council taken at its 470th meeting on

14 March 1950.

156/ Official Records of the Security Council, Fourth Year, Special Supplement
--- No. 7 (S7l430).

/ ...
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The United Nations r1ilitary Observer Gr0up in India and Pakistan

286. In a resolution adopted by the 3ecurity Counc~l on 21 ~pril 1948, the Council

authorized the United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan to establish in

Jammu and KCishmir "such observers as it may require of any of the proceedings in

pursuance of the measures indicatedlt in the resolution. j..t its fortieth meeting

on 13 August 1946, the United Nations Commission for India and Pakistan adopted

a resolution relating to a cease-fire in Jamrrlu and Kashmir. Part I, paragraph D

of the resolution provided as follows:

UIn its discretion and as the Commission may find practicable, the
Corr~ission will appoint military observers who wlder the authority of
the Commission and with the co-operation of both Corr~a~ds will supervise
the observance of the cease-fire order."157/

287. Observer teams composed of officers from Belgium, Canada, I·1exico, Nor1~Tay

and the United States, headed by the Commission's Military Adviser, succeeded in

demarcating the cease-fire Line between the cont~nding parties in close

co-operation with the military authorities of India and Pakist&n. After the

termination of the United Nations Corr~ission for India and pakistan,158/ the

Military Observer Group was maintained. Under the command of the Chief Observer,

it has continued to supervise the observance of the cease-fire order and to

investigate any violations which have occurred.

The United Nations Truce Supervision Organization

288. History. In resolution 186 (3-2), adopted on ~4 May 1948, the General Assembly

provided for a United Nations Mediator in palestine159/ who would function uunder

such instructions as the General Assembly or Security Council may issue". Amongst

the fUD~tions assigned to the ~rediator and Acting Medictor by the Security Council

Council160/ was that of the supervision of the two truces between the .c'.rab states

and Israel. The Security Council resolution of 29 May 1948, provided that the

157/ Ibid., Fourth Year, Special Supplement No. 7 (s/1430jRev.l) p. 22.

158/ Security Council resolution, of 14 March 1950

159/ For an account, see United Nations, Organization 3nd Procedure of United
Nations Commissions. X.The United Nations Mediator (and Acting Mediator) for
Palestine, United Nations publication, Sales No. 195C.X.3.

160/ Resolutions of 29 May and 15 JUly 1948.
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Hediator, "shall be provided with a sufficient number of military observers" and

that of 15 July 1948, requested the Secretary-General to provide the l~ediator with

the "necessary staff and facilities". Luring the first truce the Mediator obtained

the services of a number of officers from the t!.ember states of the Truce Commission

C . ° 161/ (B 1 ° Fr U °t d ~t t ) d t ~ d ° d"Ot·'ommlSSlon--- e glum, ance, nl e 0 a e~ an ram 0we en; ~n a ul lon

51 guards, recruited from the Secretariat, were obtained from the ;Jecretary-GE.'neral.

More elaborate1:eparations were made for the supervision of the second truce,

as it was of indefinite duration, and 300 officers were furnished by the ~ember

states of the Truce Commission, together with 300 enlisted men.

289. After the conclusion of the Armistice l\greements between Israel and Egypt,
j

Jordan, Lebanon and Syria respectively, the Acting Mediator stated that he \;~

l~considered that the responsibilit.ies vested in him had been dis~harged. .supervision'

of the execution of the provisj.ons of each armist~.ce agreement was made dependent,

however, upon a Mixed Armistice Commission composed of five members (seven in the

case of the Israeli-Egyptian Agreement) of whom the Israeli Government and the

other Party concerned designated two each (three in the case of the Israeli

Egyptian Agreement). The United Nations Chief of Staff of the Tru.ce Supervision

Organjzation (or a 3enior Officer from the observer personnel of that body

designated by him, follow~ng consul~ations with both Parties to the Agreement) was

made Chairman of each Mixed Armistice Commission. In a resolution adopted on

11 August 1949, the Security Council noted "with satisfaction" the conclusion of

the armistice agreements and the functions given to the Chief of Staff with respect

of the Mixed Armistice Commissions. In addition, the Security Council resolution

provided as follows:

tiThe Security Council

Requests the Secretary-General to arrange for the continued service of
such of the personnel of the present Truce Supervision Organization as may
be required in observing and maintaining the cease-fire, and as may be
necessary in assisting the parties to the ar.rr.istice agreements in the
supervision of the application and observance of the terms of those agreements!
with particular regard to the desires of the parties as expressed in the
relevant articles of the agreements."

161/ For an account see: United Nations, Organization and Procedure of United
Nations Commissions - IX.The Security Council Truce Commission for Palestine,
United Nations publication, Sales No. 1949.X.2).
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290. Composition. The Truce Supervision Organization consists of Ubited Nations

h observers under the command of the Uhited Nations Chief of Staff.

,ed 291. T~rms of reference. The paragraph of the Security Council resolution quoted

on above entrusted the Secretary-General with a number of functions in relation to

the observation and maintenance of the cease-fire and of the terms of the

'al. armistice agreements. In addition, besides his functions as Chairman of the

Mixed Armistice Commissions, the United Nations Chief of Staff was requested:

,

s

,ts,

"to report to the Security Council on the observance of tht~ cease-fire
in Palestine in accor9.ance with the terms of this resolution; and to keep
the Palestine Conciliation Commission informed of matters affecting the
Commission's vmrk :.mder the General Assembly re solution of 11 recember 1948. If

292. Methods ')f opera-r.ion. Each Mixed Armistice Commission exami.nes claims or

complaint.s presented by either Party relating to thE! application of the relevant

armistice agreement and takes action on s1-ch claims and complaints by means of its

observatiun and investigation mac~inery, of which the Truce Su~erv'ision Crganization

forms a major, if not the major, part. The observers employed by a Mixed Armistice

Commission may be from among the military organizations of the parties or from the

personnel of the Truce Supervision Organization, or from both. However, when a

decision relating to the action to be taken on a given claim or complaint is

reached by a majority vote, only Ubited Nations observers may be employed in

investigations. This excludes the possibility of observers other than United

Nations observers participating without the consent of a party in an investigation

conducted in territory under its control.

293. The Chief of Staff, in his capacity as Chairman of the Mixed Armistice

Commissions, is also responsible for the implementation of the provisions of the

armistice agreements relating to certain demilitarized areas and neutral zones.

In addition, the Chief of Staff may carry out independent investigations regarding

specific incidents.

294. Reports. The Ubited Nations Chief of Staff hss submitted reports to the

Security Council regarding the operation of the Mixed Armistice Commissions and

of the investigation of incidents which have been the subject of discussion by the

Security Council.

/ ...
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~he United Nations Observation Group in Lebanon

295. History. On 22 I·lay 1958, Lebanon requested an urGent meeting of the Security

Council to consider a Jrccmplaint by Lebanon in respect of a situation arising from

the intervention of the United Arab Repu.blic in the internal affairs of Lebanon,

the continuance of which is likely to endanger the maintenance of international

peace and securityJr. After postponement to permit the Arab League to consider the

matter, the Security Council began discussion of the question on 6 June. On

11 June 1958, the Security Council adopted a resolution by lmich it decided to

dispatch urgently an observation group to Lebanon.

296. Composition. General Odd Bull (Norllay), Mr. Rajeshwar Dayal (India) and

Hr. Gala Plaza (Ecuador j ,-rere appointed as the three n:embers of the Observation

Group.162/ l1r. Plaza wab designated Chairman and General Bull was designated as

Jrexecutive n:ember of the Observation Group, in charge of military observers".

Hilitary officers in the capacity of observers were appointed to asoist the

Group. By 17 November 1958, the date of' the Observation Grou.p's last report, its

~ilitary observer staff had increased to 591, from tl;enty-one countries.

297. Terms ef reference. The Security Council in its resolution of 11 June 1958

decided that the Group should:

"proceed to Lebanon so as t.o ensure that there is no illegal infiltration
of personnel or supply of arms or other material across the Lebanese border."

The Group was inst~ucted to keep the Security Council currently informed through

the Secretary-General.

298. Procedure. 'The ObservE..tion G::'oup had pOller to determine :i.t s Olm
163/procedures.-

299. I~ethods of operation. Headqu~rters for the Group were set up in Beirut.

Active reconnaissance by observer teams began on 13 June and a regular patrolling

system, by m.eans of jeeps, llas quickly established. I,1eans of aerial reconnaissance

were also used, chiefly within areas under the control of the Lebanese Government.

Permanent observation posts were set up at crucial points and a radio network ivas

162/ Official Records of the Security Council, Thirteenth Year, Supplement for
April, I':ay and June 195t), docwnent 8/4029.

153/ Ibid., para. 2.
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installed. An evaluation tea~ was set up at headquarters with the task of

analysing and evaluating the information received from otservcrs and otcer

sources. Investig'ations were also made on a basis of Tcnorts receivEd from the'ity t'

"

s

ts

the

Lebanese Government regarding suspected infiltration.

300 • Report. After the Secretary-General had sutmitted two reports on The

initial implementation of the resolution adopted by the Security Council on

11 June 1958,164/ the Observation Group sucmitted a series of reports165/ setting

out the problems of maintaining observotion, ~ethods adopted, its cc~ments and the

conclusions reached by the. Group,. The reports were 5u1::mitted to the Security

Council by the Secretary-General. After the Security Council had failed to reach

agreement, the ~atter was considered by the General Assembly at its third emergency

special session. In a letter dated 17 November 1958, to the President of the

Security Council, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Lebanon stated that cordial

and close relations v1ith the Dnited Arec Republic had been resumed~ He requested

accordingly that the Lebanese co~plaint of 22 ~ay 1958 should be deleted from

the list of matters before the Council. Follo,;·ling this cOr8JJ.unication, and the

reccmmendation of the Observation Group in its Fifth Report that its task under

3 the resolution of 11 June might be regarded as ccmpleted, the Group waS withdrawn.

rom

'The ~)ecuri ty Council Sub-CcIrlnittee on Laos

" "..
1

19

,nee

t.

,s

301. History. On 5 September 1959, the Secretary-General asked the President of

the Security Council to convene the Council urgently in order to consider a

ccmmunication frcm the Foreign llinister of Laos requesting that an emergency force

should be dispatched to Laos at a very early date in order to halt acts of

aGgression ",hich were being committed along the north-eastern frontier of Laos

by el€tents from the temocratic Republic of Viet_Nam.1E6/ ThE Security Council

considered the item at its 847th and 848th meetings held on 7 September 1959.

In a resolution adopted at its 848th meeting the Security Council appointed a

Sub-Ccmmittee to examine the question further.

164/ ioid., and document s/4038.

165/ Official Records of the Security Council, Thirteenth Year, Supplement for- July, August and September 1958, documents s/4040 end Add.l, s/4051, 8/4052,
8/4069, 8/40e5 and 8/4100; ibid., Supplement for October, November and
Lecember 1958, document 8/4114.

Ibid., documents 8/4212 and S/4213.
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302 . Composition. Under the terms of' the Security Council resoluti.:m the Go
Sub-Cornnittee consisteQ of representatives of ArGentina, Italy, Japan and Tunisia. "f

The representati ve of Japan was elected Chairman. ye

303. Terms of reference. The Security Council instructed the Sub-Committee: of

.' th

rJ Un

"to examine the stateme:.1ts made before the Security Council concerning
laos, to receive further statementc and documents and to conduct such
inquiries as it may determine necessary and to rerort to the Security
Council as soon as possible."

As interpretec:' by the S'-lb-Committe,=, its mandate "Has confined to the conduct of a

fact-finding inquiry and did not extend to an invectication or to an examination

of the substance of the issues involved.

304. Procedure. The Sub~Cow~ttee determined its ovm rules of procedure.

305. l-lethoc'..s of o-peration. After holdinG initial meetings in Ne,·, York and

examining the statements made before the Security Council and the documents

available at United Nations Headquarters, at the invitation of the Laotian

Government the Sub-Corr:rrlittee vi sited Laos betveC:l1 15 September and 13 October 1959.

The Sub-Committee met members of the Governrr.ent and held consultations with the

Liaison Committee, established by the Governm~nt, from wh5ch it received variouc

documen+ s and a number of (;larifications. 1'\10 vlorking parties of the Sub

Corr~ittee visited different areas of Laos. After re~eiving the "essential basic

information for its fact-finding mission" the SulJ-Comr.1ittee returned to NevT York

to draft it s report) leaving tviO alternate representatives in Laos , with

appropriate secretariat, to collect any additional information which might be

require~.•

306. Re-port. The Sub··Committee submitted a unanimous report, glvlng an account

of its operations and findings, to the Security Council on 3 November 1959.167/

The United Nations Observation Mission in Yemen

307. History. Following the outbreak of fighting in Yemen, the Secretary-General

reported to the Security Council on 29 April 1963 that he had received from the

167/ Ibid., document S/4236. FolloVTing the Secretary-Generalis vi2it to Laos in
November 1959, a special consultant to the Secretary-General was appointed
in February 1960 to co-ordinate United Nations activities in Laos.

..~
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tisia.

of a

;ion

Governments of the Arab Republic of Yemen, Saudi Prabia and the Unitea Arab Republic,

"formal confirmation of their acceptance of idensical terms of disengaGerr..e~t in

Yen:en" .168/ The terms of disengaGement included tl"le termination by the Government

of Saudi Arabia of support to the Royalist forces in Yemen; the vli thdravlal fl.'om

YE:rr.en of the troops sent by the United Arab Republic at the request of the

Rc~ublican Government of Yemen; and the eGtablisr~ent of a demilitarized zone at

a distance of tvrenty kilometres on each side of tte SauQi Arabian-Yenen border.

I~ was f~Ggested that impartial observers should be stationed in this zone to

chect the observance of' the terms of disengagement and to observe the outward

Llovement of the forces of' the United Arab Republic. The Secretary-General stated

; that he had therefore requested Hajor General von Horn, Chief of Staff of the

t~ Dni ;-.ed Nnti.o~s Truce Super"l.rision Organization, to proceed to the three countrieb

~he

LouE

wic

~ 1959.

concerned in or~er to hold consultations regarding the nature and functioning of

Dnited Nations observers. In a furt·her report rubmitted on 27 r.Iay 1963, 1691 the

Secretary-General conclucled, on a basis of information provided by General van Horn,

that a total of' 200 personnel 'Hould be required for a maximum period of four

months and that they should be dispatched to the area as soon as possible. The

Security Coun.~il was convened to consider the reports of the Secretary-General.

At its l039th meetinG on 11 June 1963 the Security Council adopted a resolution in

\·rhich it noted vli th satisfaction the i nitiative of the Secretary-General and the

acceptance by the parties concerned of disengagement. The Secretary-General vas

requested to establish the observation operation and to report to the Security

Council reGarding its implementation.

308. Com~osition. The Observation Mission consisted initially of approximately
lnt
57/ :;' 200 personnel. This figure included "a small number of Officer-Observers; a

ground patrol unit numbering about 100 men, in suitable vehicles, carrying arms

(ork

leral

che

for self-defence only; crelrs and ground cre,.,s for about eight small aircraft,

fixed wing and rotary, for reconnaissa.nce and transport; and rersonnel for such

essential supporting services as comrr~nications, logistics, medical aid,

transportation and admir.i stration" •1701 The majority of these personnel llerf>

:3 in
bed

• •

1681 8/5298.

~I S/5321.

1701 Ibid., para. 4 (c) .
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recrul Led. 1'1'01":1 other Un~ ted Natj ons br)dies, such aL; th(~ Un.L'led Na.U.onc Tnlr.;e:

Surervi sion 0 l'cc.1.n'L ::.aLion. In Novr~r.11Jcr 1963, the mi 1i tar:! comroncntr~ or the:

Hission ,·;ere 'Hitlv~rm·r.1 :J.nc l thr; main 1.0.::;:: of o1Jr~(:rvation "'ar,.; tnkE~n over by the

sta.ff of t \!entJr- r Lvc m.L Li. tar'y ob::;(~rvorG. General van Ho cn acteel as Commnmlc:r:

of the r1ir,.;siull until. his rec~.cnntion on ;:-~O f\U[~ust V)63. On 1+ Novcmuer 1')63, i IIc'

SpcciCtl RC:!jrcscni.'J.ti vc or the Sccrr.:trlry-Genernl for Yemen and Heud of the Ycmc:n

Ob [;crvai.. ion J.Ii s[,~ ior,.. (;olone1 favlovi c, ';.rho had previously he: ld the foct of

Dcput~r Comnancler O,ncL I-1ho hacl t,"ice been actinG COl.unnndpr, became Chief of Staff.

He i-laS CUCCC0(: C(~ l)~· Co1one 1 S.C. Sa.bhnriln1 in Jnnunry 1~)67j.

309. Ter!-:13 01." reference. In the Sccre:ta~~y-Gencral's 1niti8.1 rC;IJort it "Iar,.;

stated that ouse:rvcrc "lou1d be ctationed in the de:mili tarizecl zone "to ch~cY, 0n

the observane:e of the tcrr.1s of eli cc:nGacement" and thnt they '-lou1d "have the

responsibility o~ travellinG beyond the dcnilitQrized zone, n~ nece~cary, in

order to certify the suspension of activities in ~upport of the Royalists i'ro~

Sauc..i Arabian territory and the out"mrc. ~ovelJ:ent of U.A.R. forces from the

air'Dorts and seanorts of Ye~en.". .
310. Uethods of operation. An advance pnrty, led by General von Horn, arrived i:1

Yer.:.en on 13 Jur:e 1963, and established the headquarters of the l;lission in Sanae

Ground and 3.ir patrolling 'Has undertaken along the demi litari zed zone. After

the i-li thdrai·.'Ctl of the mi litary component s of the Hi ssion, the majority of

Observers have been stationed at the main border crossings from Saudi Arabia into

Yemen to checL 01: the nature of frontier crossings, rr.aldnB patrols at irregular

intervals loo the less frequented crossings. A smaller number have been statir..:mccl

at Sada) Sana's and Hodeida to observe the extent to which the United Arab

Republic forces have been ivithdrawn from Yemen. An air detachment vdth two

aircraft provides lOGistic support as ",ell as air observ3.tion.

311. Exr;enses of the Uission. In his report of 27 May 1963, the Secretary-General

rer_ortecl tlnt he 110pecl that "the two parties principally involved, namely

;~audi. Ar~bia an the United Arab Republic, ",ould undertake to "bear the costs of

thf; I:'L~::::i.on anrl '1i:::cussions to,.,ard this end are under way". The Secretary-General

i..;ul,/;x;qu(;nt 1./ inforl.x:cl the Sectu'i ty Counctl that Saudi Arabia had agreed to accept

/ ...
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"a pr01;ol'tionale shurc" cl' the co:..:tc of tr-le: CJ"fE'ratioll, "'hile the Unitec1_ Arab

TIc'public has acrcul in prin~, pl(:: to IJrovi ('.r- assistn.nc0 in an aIY.ount equivalent to

$~OO,000 for a peri O(~ o i.' t;\-lO rr:ontns) f.11;IJl'OX.::.'.c'.tc; ly hr.t1f the cost for that

pc:riod. r(l./ These: undc:rt",': inc r3 up-re notc;::.: vi th satisi~c~ion by the Secl.l.ri t::/

Council in i tc reiJ'Jh.Lion of 11 June J963. After thc-; eX:::-Jiry 01' lJ1C: t '.:o-~;.onth

p;:.;riod 011 h September! 11(: ;:-:(:cretary-Genera1 obtained org,l Q.f.iGUranCE:S frcr~. T1.(;

J'cpreGc:ntati ver:i uf the: til0 GOVC1'Y1r:.e:nts that they ,·;ou1d r}p.fraJ "'VhlS' eX-pE-'ns=s of 'the

Ohser'l!at j en Hi f.~:,jion for a furthEr ~ re. y.; o~ of tllO months. 172/ The ti'iO GovernY..entc

Guuseqi.lenL.ly uLdertool:. to share tb-Le expenLc " for 8.Q';5tional 'periods bej"ond

4 November. ~t 73/

312. Rel)Ort:..:. In accordance v,i th the terms of the resol'J.tion of the Sc::curit: r

Council of 11 June 1963; the Secret~ry-General had slilimitted reports to the

Council regarding the funct.ioning of thL: Hission and th0 implerr.entatj.on of thE:

ter~~ of disencagement.

~ into

llar

,i'-.::mccl

:eneral

; of

:eneral

~ccept

171/ See S/5325.

172/ See 3/5412.

173/ See 8/5447 and Add.I, S/5501 and Add.I, S/5572.

/ ... / ...
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c. 'Ihe ::~ecretr!ry-General
'---

iflvita

percc ne

The ~pcrt'~t.Clry-'Jpn~rllll 8 .·~pE'cial Represpnt~J,tive tu
Combed ia m: :rhallun\.l

515. J:n ::l. 1L·tb J r <tu t1o.' 1 1
) rctobf'r 1tjC:_) , the ~1ecretury-";eneral i nf,' rmed the rrJembe r's

c f the ~;f'curity Ccuncil thrtt the Govf:~n!mt'nt:J of Cambodia dnel Thailand har] rellucstcl

him tn ~ppGint a Pers0n~1 Repre3entativt~ to inquire into thR Jifficulties which

. hact ari:JeG between thelf.. 'I'he '_~pcrl't3.ry-Generul hall therefore appc..i nted

Mr. IJils GU3sing (;'''f'L-'n) cS hi.:: fRl"soLal Representative. In a further letter

ilateJ 18 Decem"bel' l\!(~', 17
4

/ the _~ecretory-Gcneral .Jt8ted tbut t·ir. f}u:';:Jing baJ held

discuGs:",Jns ',-lith the Prime r.:;.ni8tRr:J, the I·linisters 'J1' Fnreign II.ffair;] and other

high Gfficialc of ccth ~ountrjes. !fJr.'}t:~:Jing had Clls') crnductel El number of

investigations ir the hnrtier 2reQ~ on toth 3i~e3 of the international frc,ntLer.

The 3ecretary-General ccntinucJ:

tllat~ly I have held further discussions with the Permanent Repres~ntC!.tives

of Cambojj Cl and Tha ilo.nJ) 3.S a recult of "rhi ch ugreement "ras reached on
the Jesi.~~ility ~f appointing a Special Representative of the Jecretary
General.' the art"s. fer a peried of one yeur, beginning 1 January 1963.
Rio: terms nf reference wcul~, in general, require h~m to place himself at
the -iispcsD: of the parties to assist them in solving all problems that
have cri sen er r.:.ay aris t=; bet~"leen them.:1

314. The twc IJcverI'..rr.ents agreed tG share on an equal basis all CGsts involve'-?

in the mission of ~he Syecial Representative and of his small staff. The

Secretary-General infJrmed the 3ecurity Ccuncil on 9 December 1963,175/ that the

cbjectives 0f the mission had '~ot yet been fully realize0. Both Governments had

agreecl that the ,Jpecial Representative shculd continue his activities during 1964.

The 3ecretary-General's Special Representative to Oman

315. History. On 11 December 1962, at the 1191st meeting of the General Assembly,

the representative 0f the United Kingdom transmitted to the Secretary-General an

.1., 74/ n /r00(•..J )CL _ •

175/ ,~/5479.
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a .ef j
A

ir!Vitatiun frr.m the ~)ultan of' Euscat and::-man to serYl a representative on a

per:x nal bQs:~s "to 'Ilsi t the SultanatE: ':luring the cC'ming year tc obtain first-band.

informatlon as to the sitUCLtlon there l' •

316. Compc:::dtion. The ~ecretary-General appointed Mr. Herbert de Ribbing (::::weden)

as his Jpecial Representative.

317. Terms of refer~. The primary task of the mission was a fact-finding one.

The Missicn was requested by the Secretary-General to report fl on such questions as

the presence of foreign troops in Cman, any evidence ~f oppression: instances of

sabotage and fighting, the existence of a 'retel movement', and the existence of
176/any 'rebel forces l actually in control of a particular area Tl

•

318. Methcds of operation. The Jpecial Representative visited the Sultanate

betweec 18 May and 1 July 1963. He held. discussions with the Sultan and

interviewed Gcvernment officials. In the course of travelling some 9CO miles

through the country, meetings were held with as many people as possible,

particularly representa.tive figures such as sheikhs and nctables. J:.fter

discussions with the British authorities in Bahrein, the 3pecial Representative

prGceeded tc .3audi !,rabia v,-here he called en the Prime Minister and met the Imam

Qhalib ben 11.1i and his brcther. The Special Representative then held discussions

with officials in London before returning te New York.

319. Reporv. The Special Representative's repcrt to the Secretary-General was

made available tc Member states tlin view of the decision of the General Assembly

to place the question of Cmam on the agenda of its eighttenth sessionTl
•
177) In

resolution 1948 (XVIII), adopted on 11 December 1963, the ",enel'al Assembly took

ncte of the report and established an l...d Hoc COlT.IrLittee, cOlll-used of five Member

3tates appcinted by the President of the General J.ssembly, to examine the question

of Oman.

177/-

Official Records of the General Assembly, Eighteenth 3ession, Annexes,
agenda item 78, document A/5562, para. 82.

Ibid., note by the Secretary-General, para. 3.
I
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The United Nations Malaysia Missionl78/

320. History. The Foreign Ministers of the FeJeration of Muluyu, the Republic

of Indonesia and the Republ i.c of the Philippines, by a cUITlLunicati"in uddresseCl tc

the Secretary-General of the United Nations on 5 i\Ugust 19G3, requested him

to ascertain the wishes I')f the people of 3abah (North BornelJ) and :~araHak in

certain specified respects, prior tc the establishment of the Federation of

Malaysia. In his reply uated 8 August 1963, the '3ecretary-Genere.l accepted the

request.

321. Composition. In accordance with the suggestion contained in th2

cCILILunication of 5 f-...ugust 1963, the Secretary-General set up twc Harking teallis,

consisting of eight menbers of the Secretariat and acting under the over-all

supervision of the 3ecretary-General' s Representative. The reply of the Secretul'y

General of 8 f~ugust 1963 also sta.ted as follows:

"l note that the three Heads of Government deeIL. it desirable to send
observers to witness the carrying out of the task by the working teams.
I wish to rrake it clear that the working teams working under the supervisioL
of my Representative will be responsible directly Find ey.clusively to rr.e. 11

322. Terms of reference. 'I'he terms of reference of the Mission vlere set out

in the exchange of comrr.unications referred to above. Paragraphs 4-7 of the 1·1anila

joint statement, quoted in the request from the three Governments of 5 j,ugust 1963,
provided as fullows:

"4. Pursuant to paragraphs 10 and 11 of the IJ:anila j~ccord, the United
Nations Secretary-General or his representative should ascertain,
prior to the establishment of the Federation of' Ualnysia, the wiGhes
of the people of 2abah (North Borneo) and 3arawnk within the context
of General f:.ssembly resolution 1541 (XV), Principle IX of the j~nnex,

by a fresh approach, \lhich in the opinion of the Jecretary-General is
necessary tu ensure complete compliance with the principle of self
determination within the requirements embodied in Principle IX, taking
inte consideration: (r) the recent elections in Sabah (Nurth Borneo)
and 3arawak but nevertheless furthe~ examining, verifying and
satisfying himself as to whether: (a) I~alaysia was a major issue if

178/ For further information see the report of the United Nations ~1alaysia Mission
to the Secretary-General, final conclusions of the Secretary-General, issued
in Jeptember 1963, from which the following accvunt is taken.
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net the major issue; (b) electoral registers were properly compiledj
(c) elections vrere free and there was nc coercion; and (d) votes
were properly polled and properly countedj and (rr) the 'fishes of
thoSE: vrho, "being qualified to vote vT':.iuld have exercised their right
of self-deterffiination in the recent elections ha2 it not been for
their detention for political activities, imprisonr.lent for political
offences or absence from Sabah (North Borneo) or 3arawak.

5. The :3ecretary-General will be requested to send working teams to carry
out the task set out in paragraph :}.

r-

6. 'Ilhe FederatiGn of Malaya, having undertaken to consult the British
Gov~rnment and the Governments of ~abah (North Borneo) and 3arawak
under paragraph 11 of the I~anila Accord, on behalf of the three
Heads of Government, further undertakes to request them to
co-operate with th~ Jecretary-General and to extend to him the
necessary facilities so as to enable him to carry out his task as set
out in paragraph 4.

) ,

::m
1

7. In the interest of the countries concerned, the three Heads of
Gcvernment deen it desirable to sene} observers to witness the
carrying out of the task to be undertaken "by the working teams,
and the Federation of ~alaya will use its best endeavours to obtain
the co-operation of the British Government and the Governments of
Jabah (North Eorneo) and Sarm1ak in furtherance of this purpose. tl

In his letter of 8 iffigust 196, the Secretary-General ~ade it clear that acceptance

of the request \'ras dependant upon the ccnsent. of the GoverIlffient ef the United

Kingdom and of the Governments of 0abah (North Eorneo) and Sarawak, to the proposed

mission.

323. Methc:ds of operation. The ~1ission visited the area between 16 [ugust and

5 September. The Mission was divided into two teams, comprising four officers

with additional administrative and secretarial staff; one team operated in Sarawak

and the ether in ~abah (North Eorneo). In Sarawak, the widest possible publicity

by means of radio, press and Government announcements was given regarding the

11i8sion and its terms of reference. Elected representatives, leaders,

representatives of groups and others gave their opinions to the Missio~, either

in writing or during a schedule of meetings which were arranged at different

locations. The Mission also studied the election laws and other documentary

rraterial, including me~oranda submitted by political parties. Arrangements similar

to those in Garawak were made in 3abah (North Borneo).

/ ...
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J{~4. ~A~f, rt • The tW( 'tr r,rl,,: Lri{\ tf~arr.G r(~pnr tf';' j th c ,uv.h thA ,lec rAtury-Gener:il' ~ ~

Hepr83p.ntn t L"f"'':: to the ',f'(: r'F·~t~J ry-G(~rlt':'ral. (, n thE~ b[~ ~ i:..; ') f this reprJrt the

,;t~cr(;trJ,ry-(}ent.:r;:Jl ,~c)mrr.un[ ;~1tt:; bi.~ nnrl.L ('()rwlu~1()n8 t.o thf: (J(JVF~rmTif'nt~ r,f' the;

Feder';ti'Jr. 01" r'-:rdc:..'I~, t.ht: Hf:f..'uhl L(; '-')1' rr,cl(,ne:-~j{J, th(~ i'~ef.ubLi(: (;1' th~~ f'hlllr)r,.i.rlf:~

::;lnJ c f the Un 1tf.:: J King Jm.

The]

)25. Hi3tcry. (;n 13 S'.rlU3.ry 1'~{'4, tht'; ~(:cretriry-jEmerr~L re[-crteJ tl) thF; :t:;r~uri. ty

Council th.'Jt, in thA crurse I) f con,/ er~~a tinn:; ',,,h L ch he hr~d hf;l:l 'd l th thE;

Repr~

I)f C~

representative of Cyprus, tbF; latter r.~:Jd 8.=.kE:l hlr.! tG a~r)r;int a per3(Jn8,1

repre.:.entative t.r: leek intr..Jche situatIon ',.[hlch 1'18 i Ciri.:.er; 1r. r;ypru3.l"('J/ :r.

Gre8l

term:

subsequent Ct,.JfNer::-,ati0f'.3 the reprAsentatives )f '}reecp., TurKey ('~r.d the TJr.i te'l

Kingdor:: assccl8.teJ theI::selves with the 8.bove retl.uest tl aPPCJLnt 8. pc.:r8or.c~1

representative to 8.ct as 'United Natinn8 'Jbserver if. r;yprus, 'tfhos8 task vTGulu bE::

to r!abJerve the prcgress of the peace-keeping Qper~t10n an~ tc rep~rt on it to
I' 2.8C / ldl/me '.- IIhe first reaues t ·ti9..S cc'nfirmel in ~·rri ting by thE: TJni tecl Klngdcm.

as his .Jpecial Representative in Cyprus.

The ~ecretary-GenE::ral appointe~ Lieutenant-Gener8l P.~. }yaui Lieu

Sree

CGul

requ

for

for

of h:

328.
the

Lieutenant-General Jyani was ~s3isted

';
'i':"1

"'~

Q

Ii',:4
By 3. cDJI.I:'.unicction of J JaGuary 1~t4, the reprecentative '

326. Ccm~c3itior..

by ~ scall staff.

327. ~erms er reference.

of Cyprus infermed the ~~ecretary-Ger.er&l that the follewing terms ef reference

reg2rding the functions to be perfo~ecl by the ObSe~/er ¥ould be ~cceptable to

the Goverr~ent of Cyprus:

11(1) To observe the peace-keeping operation and to repcrt to
Yeur 2xcellency therecnj

11(2) For this purpose he weulcl have access to the Government 0f Cypru:
through the r:linistry af Foreign ,,'~ffairs ef the Republic, to the
PresidAnt and Vice-President of the Republic or their representatives,

l7~/ ~/5514, p~ra. 1.

l(~(/ Itil., p~ra. 2.

ltH/ ~ /55(j8.

/ ...
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tG thp. Bri t1. ;'ih High Ccmmis3ioner cnd the Greel-: and Turkish ,',mbas::3lidors
accrerliterJ t/) the Gcvernment of the Ref'ublic, af.lrJ to the British
corununuer of the peace-keeping force;

l~ (3) He w(jul,j have free'lom Gf I:lc,vE"went an,:l ccrr.rr.ur.icati0ns;
,
i

Ll': ~
j

:,~

I' (4)

"(5)

His per~onul 38curity ~nj th~t of his staff wculj be assured;

He shculrl net rE..ceive any individual cOIT.lplaints 0f any breach of the
ceCJse-l'ire Ql2reement." 182/

The repre3ent~tive of 8yprus alse statea that the period of duty of the

.ty Repreoentutive as tlboerve'r in Cypru::; 'W'cull be three n:unths and that the Government

!)f Cyprus Wet:3 ready to undertake all the cost involved. The representatives of

Greece, TurKey ~nd the United Kingdclli confirmed their acceptance uf the above

~' terms of reference ar.l'1 their willingness tc assist the Observer in the fulfi1lL.er..t

of hi.s mission.

~s ,

328. 1.1ethcds of operation. 'In 17 January 1964, the Secretary-General 5.nformed

the ~ecurity Council that he had instructed Lieutenant-General Gyani to depart

for Cyprus en tt-at day, !lto observe the progress of the peace-keeping operation

for an ini tial T,r'ricd extending tc the end of February 1964. ·,1ithin this period,

Lieutenant-General P.3. Jyaui will reFort to me on how the United Nation Observer

CGul:J. function and be !Lost effective in fulfilling the task as outlined in the

request made by the Government of Cyprus and agreed to by the Governments of

Greece, Turkey and the United Kingdom:
l

•

183
/

, ..

182/-
~/

3/5514, para. 3.
3/5516, para. 5.

-,
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D. The International Court of Justice

329. Under f.rticle 50 of its)tatute, the International Court of Justice "may ...

entrust any indiVidual, bcdy, bureau, commission, or other organization that it

may select, with the tack of carrying out an inquiry or giving an expert
• • II 184/oplnlon .-
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184/ In the Corfu Channel Case, the Court entrusted the task of glvlng an expert

opinion to a corrmittee which was :~equested to proceed to the area in
question in order to obtain the necessary facts (International Court of
Justice, Corfu Channel Case, Judgement of 9 April 1949~ Reports of Judgements, 18
J..dvisory Opinions ard Orders, 1949, p. 9); see paragraph 265 above.
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11. REGIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

·..
t

Jert

~ments,

I ...

A. Organization of American states185/

330.The Council of the Organization of Americ8n States has had recourse to the

procedure of investigation in dealing with a number of matters which have come

before it. On 30 April 1948, moreover, the Governments represented at the

Ninth International Conference ef American states signed the American Treaty

on Facific Settlement, the so-called "Fact of Bogota", pursuant to Article 23

of the Charter of the Organization.

1. Practice of the Council of the Organization in investigations

Costa Rica and Nicaragua 1948-1949186/

331.Following the submission of a complaint by the Government of Costa Rica

that its territory had been "invaded by armed forces proceeding from Nicaragua",

the Council of the Organization of American states met on 12 and 14 December 1948.

At its meeting on 14 December 1948 the Council adopted a resolution in which

it constituted itself as Provisional Organ of Consultation, in accordance with

Article 12 of the Inter-American 'rreaty of Reciprocal Assistance, and appointed

a Committee "to investigate on-the-spot the facts denounced and their

antecedents".

332.The members of the Committee, who were appointed by the Chairman of the

Council, consisted of the representatives of Brazil j Colombia, Mexicc ~~j of

the United states, together with their civil and military advisers. The

Representative of Brazil was appointed Chairman of the Committee. The Committee

proceeded imreediately to San Jose and Managua; at both places the Committee met

leading members of the Government, as well as representatives of groups seeking

to overthrow the Government of the other country. Full co-operation was shown

l85/See also Analysis of the Main Features of the Inter-American Peace System,
- study of the United Nations Secretariat (A!AC.18!46!Add.l) and Memorandum on

Recent Inter-American Experie~ce in the Field of Pacific Settlement, prepared
by the United K~ticns Secretariat (A!AC.l8/sC.9!L.6).

186/See: Fan P~erican Lnion, Applications of tee Inter-American Treaty of
Reciprocal Assistance, 1948-1956, pp. 19-57.
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by the authorities of the two ;Jtates concerned. The Ccmmi ttee returned to

Washington and presented its report to the Provisional Organ of Consultation

on 24 December 1948. On a basis of the Committee's report the Provisional

Organ of Consultation adopted a resolution on 24 December 1948, vlhich called

on the two Governments to do their utmost to prevent a renewal of hostIlities.

In order to ensure the fulfilment of the obligations laid down in the

resolution the Provisional Organ of Consultation despatched an Inter-Americar

Commission of Military Experts, consisting of five members, to the area where

the frontier incidents had occurred. This Commission also reported to the

Provisional Organ of Consultation. After the signature by the two states of

a Fact of Amity and Friendship on 21 February 1949, as a result of negotiations,

the Council informed the Governments of member states of the termination of the

incident.

Situation in the caribbean, 1950187/
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333. After an earlier complaint by the Haitian Government had been referred to

the Inter-American Peace Committee, on 3 January 1950 the Haitian Gcvernruent

invoked the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance declaring that its

territorial integrity and pulitical independence were threatened as 3 result

of an armed conspiracy against the Haitian Government involving officials of

the Dominican Republic. At a meeting of the Council of the Organization of

American states held on 6 January 1950, the Representative of the Dominican

Republic denied the charges brought by Haiti and sought to invoke the Inter

American Treaty against Haiti which, he claimed, had supported activities

hostile to the Dominican Government. The Council adopted a resolutioll

constituting itself the Provisional Organ of Consultation under the Inter-American

Treaty and established a Committee "to conduct an on the spot investigation of

the facts and their antecedents". The Security Council of the United Nations

was informed of the resolution and of all related activities.

334. The Committee consisted of the representatives of Bolivia, Colombia,

Ecuador, the United ~tates and Uruguay; the representative of Uruguay was elected

Chairman. The Committee heard evidence in Hashington and, on 22 January 1950,

187/ Ibid., pp. 69-149· / ...
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IJegan its trip for the purpose of intervievling certain officials and private

citizens of Haiti, the Dominican Republic, Cuta and Gu~temala. The Committee

also visited. ~ iexico -Defore returning to ~'lashington on 15 February 1950. The

report of the Committee, presented to the Frovisional Organ of Consultation on

13 March 1950, de:3-1t in detail vdth the specific charges made by H8.i ti and the

Dominican Republic and recorded the Committee's findings. On 8 April 1950 the

Organ of Consultation adopte~ a series of resolutions proposed by the Committee

in which the Governments concerned were requested to take f;;Tther steps to

prevent renewed attel~fts f,rom being made to investigc.te seditious movements and

conspiracies against the secur .L-':,y ef the other country. The resolutions also

provided for the appointment of a special provisional ccmmittee of five members

to facilitate the observance of the resolutions by the parties. This Special

Committee on the Caribbean had the sane composition as the initial Committee.

It submitted three reports to the Secretary-General of the Organization of
181~ /

American states, on 30 June and 31 October 1950, and on 14 l,~ay 1951.~1

Costa Rica- and Nicaragua, 1955189/

s

:rican

3

335· On 11 January 1955, the Council ~et in emergency session in order to consider

a complaint by the Government of Costa Rica that its independence was being

threatened by acts of the Government of Nicaragua. Acting as the Provisional

Organ of Consultation under the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal nssistance,

the Council requested the Chairman lIto appoint a Committee to conduct an

on-the-spot investigation of the pertinent facts and submit a report thereon."

The Committee was composed of the representatives of Brazil, Ecuador, Paraguay,

MeXico and the United states; the representative of Mexico was elected Chairman.

On 12 January 1955, the Council agreed to request Governments which were in a

position to do so to place at the disposal of the Committee aircraft to make,

in the name of the Committee and under its supervision, pacific observation

flights over the regions affected, after prior notification had been given to

the Governments whose territories were traversed. The Governments of l~cuador,

~cted

188/ Ibid., pp. 135-148.- --
l~/ Ibid., pp. 157-223.
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Mexico, the United states nnd Uruguay, informed thc Council that they had placerl

aircraft ut the disposal of the Ccmmittee. 'Ifter exnmininF~ the c;ituu.tjr,n in

Costa Ri.ca t.he CC1Till'ni ttec cabled ure;cnt rpp()rt,~:, to the Council, v/:1ich, (In

14 January 19)), requested the Commi. Ltee "to send ob:~erver::; t::; 8,1 L the alr[,c:rk~

in the region involved in the sltuntion, U~' well as to clny [JlD.c~~ th8t mi[~ht

be utilized for the Lr[;n~}p()rtn.\"",i(;n of military fc)rccG or mC:1 tcrj,J.~, Lt) Co~;tu. Ricu.,

for the purrJosc of detenninine the oriein nf such [c,.,1'(:co and ma ter LGil". FrJll \,1,./ lr:r:

the purchose of four aircraft by Crista Rica. frcm the Unitr:~(l :;taLe;;, ':fjLL the

approvnl of the Council, on 16 January the Council rc~~ol~/erJ :

"te requer;t the InvesLigut,lnt; Committee that., in :::l.cc(Jrdance 1,-lLth the
wishes expressed hy the Govern~ents of Nicara~ua and Costa Rica, it proceed
with utmost urgency to prepare in cc)nsulto.ti(.Jn '~ll th the soid GC.Jernrnents
and to put into effect through the military ~rtvi~ers of the Ccrr~isslQn &
plan for effective surveillance uf the c(,mmor~ frontier Gf the tyi'C j cGuntri.e:-:;,
reporting as frE.quently as is nece:c;sary to the Council, o.ctlng prcvisiGno.lly
as Organ of Consultation, regarding the fulfilf:Jent of 1. ts ml;-..;sir"n."

336. The Committee accordingly issued instruct.i("n~ rcr,arding the mr)'/ement of land

forces and the establishment of ~.erial security zones on both sides of the

northeast section of the international boundary between C~:-sta Rica and Ili.c8.rac:uo..

The security zones were patrolled by aircraft under the contrvl of the Ccrrmittee;

observers responsible to the Committee set up a syste~ of bcund~ry patrols and

controlled the movement of Costa Rican and Nicaraguan troops near the frontier

area. The Committee returned to Hashington on 28 January 1955 and. submitted 2

comprehensive report on 18 February 1955. 190/ Amongst the recocoendationz of the

Committee was that a bilateral Commission of Investigation and Conciliation

should be established under the terms of the Fact of Bogota (which both Jtates

bad ratified), to provide a permanent guarantee of the settlement ef any fu~ure

difficulties.

337. In a resolution adopted on 24 February 1955 the Council called upon the two

Governments to appoint their' respective Members of the Commission of Investigation

and Conciliation. The Council also terminated the activities of the Investigating

Committee and established a Special Committee of the Council to co-operate with

the two Governments in securing the fulfilment of the operative terms of the
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resoluti on. The ~~peci8.1 COlTJIni ttee vlaS instructed to continue the functions of

the military 0bGerver;.; [tf~ 1 rjng as appeared necessary; the military observers

terrninaied their duties (In 25 February 19)5.

Request of tb; Goverr:r;.ent of Ecuador, 1955191/
-._~~..;...

338. On 8 .,eIJternber 1))5 the G~I'/ernment of Ecuador requested the Council to call

/ ... / ...

ceed
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ttee;
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ure

two

gation

gating

ith

an irnmed ir:J. te m'?etint~ of iHniG ters '..-if F(.Jreign Affai re under the Inter-Junerican

'Ilea ty of Rec iprocD 1 J.:~si~: tance, in vievl ef the serious threat t~ the terri torial

intecrity of Scuador caused bj a concentration of Peruvian forces along the

Ecundori~n-Peruvianborder.

539. Under a treo.ty of lSJ42 between Lcuador and F(;ru the frontier had been

guaranteed by fr,ur ~tates: j~rgentina; BraZil; Chile; and the United states.

The Council took no action (In the formal request of the Government of Ecuador-

and 2s.ked the euarantor ~~tu tes to keep it informed of devel orments. The guarantor

~,to.tes J.ppointed a Cunmicsicn of I~i litary CJbservers, composed of the Military

j\ttac:he~ of the four ~~tate:::; concerned stationed Jt ~_ima Rnd r.uito, who conducted

2.r. on-the-spot investigatiG!1 by means of air and land reconnaissance. The

!.~ilitar~r Observers reported on 26 Septemter 1955 that nothing abnormal had been

seen. Ecuador thereupon 'wi thdrevl its ccmp].aint to the Council.

HCinduras and Nicaragua, 1957192/

340. Cn 30 April 1957 Honduras charged Nicaragua with aggression and submitted

a ccmplaint to the Council of the Organization of American Dtates that its

territory had been invaded by military forces frcm Nicaragua.

341. The Council met to consider the cc~plaint on 1 and 2 May 1957. At the

meeting on 2 May the Council also examined a counter-ccmpla1nt from Nicarag~a,

charging Honduras with aggression and stating that Honduras had no right to

claim that the territory in question was Honduran, since Nicaragua had been

entitled to reject the 19C6 arbitral award of the King of Spain, granting the

191/ Ibid., pp. 225-237.
192/ See Union Fanamericana, Applicaciones del Tratado Interamericano de

Asistencia Reciproca 1948-1960, pp. 217-292.
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territory to Honduras. The Ccuncil c0w:;ti tuted i tself Q::'~ Provisional erenn of

Consultuticn under the Int.er-I\meric,-~n Trea.ty of Reciprocal. A:;c;i;,~.:.ance uni

all thori :::ed the eha irman of the Counc il to clesignate a Commi t.tee vlhieh caulr)

curry GIlt an r:n-tht..::-:-;pe,t invecjtir:ntion. The Ch8.irman appointed the r:t:;prcsentutj_\'t:~;

of 1\ rc-ent-inn, noll v i:1, rf:e:-:lco, Funom8. D.Ild the Un j ted [:ta teG to form the C~r.'ltli t LEe'

t.he Rer;re~-)entrlt,iv(' (Ii' lam:J.[:icl acted Cie; Chaj.rman ()f the CC'.mmittee. The r>::ILmiLtee

prc'ceeded t,r-) Lht:-' ~J.reC' c.t1c: ~juccee(led in brinr;ing about u cease-f ire UI the

fishting 'hi cll hud brol:en CJllt. Bnth rnrtie:3 D[';reed to nbst.ain fr'_~n takinc

further steps \.Jhic h f.lic:h t :1 cC: r.'l VD. te the :, i tua tion anr-l to 3110d I)Jan:; tl, he Ilro.vTn

uf fer the \.. ith(Jr~1\on11 of t.ronr:::;. 'lhe Committce CGt:J.blishecl 0. militCtry :).cJv1.'cry

ccmmi ttee en!, :l t 1 L,~ requect, the Council requested member ~tates t,..; r1o.ce

officers of Colonel':..; runt and lJClGW ut.. the Ccmmittee's dis!JCjcal. In its rercrt

of 16 I.:o.y the c;cu~ittee ~;to. ted, hm,'ever, tha t, cMine: to the uncerTain :-. L-,:;.tE: I,;f

the bounda.':'y lines and the reservations made -D'Y HCjnduras aGcl lJicara~~\;o. ',.;hen

adhering to the Inter-American Treaty, it was una.ble tu netermine wtr're

responsibility for tbe 8ggression lay.

342. The Council thereupon teroinated the activities of the Committee and, by 0.

resolution [H1C};ted on 17 r,:ay 1957, set up an ad hoc:. ccmmit"Cee, consistlog of the

same rner::lbers, which was charged with the task of finding a peaceful and final

solution. After visi-~ing Honduras and Nicaragua, the ad hoc CCffiIDittee succeeded

in pu:-silading HJnauras and Nicaragua to agree to place the question before l,he

Internatior..al :~8ur-;: of Justice, in accordance with the Fact of BOgOt2. On

27 June 1957 the Co~~cil therefore ended its provisional status as Organ of

Consultation. The International Court of Justice gave judgement in 1960 in

favu.:.r of Hondure.s, holding the.t Nicaragt:3 was obliged to accept the terns of
1rz .

"the 19C6 award. )..),'

::ituation in Fanama, 19591941

34). Cn 27 April 1959, the Goverrirnent of Panama submitted a complai.nt that its

territory hac been invaded by foreign elements seeking to overthrow the Governrrent.

1~31 Case c0ncerninc the f~rbitral ~ward made by the King of Spain on
23 =.e~er::.ber 19C6, Judc;ement 18 November 1960, I. C.J. Re:r;orts 1960, p. 192.

l')~ See Uni6n Panarr.erieanu, Aplicaciones del Tratado Interamericano de Asisten~

Reclproca 1948-1960, pp. 293-337.
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On 28 iq.lri1 1'))), Y:lE;c:ting iL special i:~eSClC'nj the C-,i..... r"r..:il rt:sol'lu} tc' (;or~scituT,E:::

itself a r:rovicinno.l (.Jl'[Drl Cif CC'Ls,llLat.iorl ':lL,:~,er tbt::· Irlt~;L'-kLE.;~·::"C'2L TJ:f'aty ~i:'

Cot:rr:ittee.

Th,::. COY:'2':.itt,0e visited

The

~..:.rri.virci' [: V 8(::2.
,~ -

.
I) Ll'::;"i !"lL cd rr.e!::'lt e r~:i r.) i "'e,r- (; C'JfUr: i I· i: :.. t.:: •. ...

and to exr:min8 t.he r:u ss"ibi:::"i ty of o-:h(;r~'

of +r:.,e invadinn: f'jl'C:E:C;. In conJ''vinct iOD --i+1'1 tb I"-' ('r"'-lDc-it ~,.-' the Orizani 2U tiOL ofU .L s ., v... 1...... '., .... .J ~ __ \,.J"':' '.->

Alnericari States thE:: Con:rr:i "L te(~ organi zed air oDd nav~.l. fatrGl::; 1:,C -pl'e,vi le

surveillance ef t~e arriv&l of additioLa: foreign t,~:ops. The C8tEittee re~orted

to the CO".lncil on 9 June 'th3. t Fanarr.8 ha'.'. bee~l the ~rietir:_ ",f bY'. -:nV2 si'.):r. by foreig.D

eler!lents, o:rgar.i zed atrc3d and coning from CuC?L I:orts. T'he Cour...c~l adopted a

series of resolut ions on 18 June 195), one of vlhich ca11ei OL the Goverr.:men-cs of

member States tc observe' t,he teI'EC of ~!-:e 1928 HaV811& C'onventiGl:' ~ind the 1957

Protocol) on the riGhts 3nd. duties of S't8.teE in tJ:e event of ci'/i1 s't2:'ife.

lh/
S · . . . -:\-. 1 ne~;,)

1 ::;uatIon In l;lc~Hagl;.8., <))>'_~I

344. On ? June J.959 tb·'? GOV2:'r~ment OJ. IJicaraguc. sulnit tecl Cl compl8.i!1't that it had

been the victim of SL arme~ attack by rev8].utionary forces of various nationalities,

who had flovTn frofr. Cc sta Pica. 'I':he Council constituted i tSE;lf as Frovi sional

Organ of Corlsultat ion and eE'tablished an invEstigatir'ig COrrJY'd tt,ee consisting of -c:1e

Represe~1-cati ves of Brazil, l/lexico, the united states an,:::' Uruguay. The COInmittee

Visited Honduras, Nicaragua and Costa Rica in turn and hell tRlks with the

PresiCLents and Foreign lvlini sters of the ~hree Republics. In Nicaragua. the Corrmittee

interviewed certain persons in prison; no local officials were preseut during the

interviews '. rr'he three Goverrilllents pro~!ided 'che COl:'Jrrittee llith documentary material

and with information regerling arms which had been seized. The Committee reported

that the invading force had been organized. by revolutiona;:-y elements in both

195/ Ibid., pp. 339-383.
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neighbouring countries, acting without the participation of the Governments

concerned. In a resolution adopted on 28 July 1959 the Council took note of the

Committee's report a~d recommended that member States should strengthen their

measures to maintain peace and should continue to observe the principles of

~...on-intervention •

Request of the Government of the Dominican Republic196/. -
345. On 2 July 1959, the Government of the Dominican Republic submitted a request

that a meeting of the Council of the Organization of American States should be

held in order to consider the international situation in the Caribbean area.

The Council proved unable to take action under the Inter-American Treaty of

Reciprocal Assistance. The Governments of Cuba and Venezuela declared that they

would not permit any investigation under the auspices of the Organization to be

carried out in their territories. Eventually, however, a Meeting of Foreign

Ministers was called at Santiago, Chile, under articles 39 and 40 of the Charter

of the Organizatic~ of American States, to consider the whole problem of tensions

in the Caribbean area.
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Request of the Government of venezuela197/

346. On 6 July 1960, the Government of Venezuela requested the Council to call

a Meeting of Foreign Ministers to consider acts of intervention and aggression

committed against Venezuela by the :COminican Republic and culminating in an attempt

upon the life of the President of Venezuela. On 8 July the Council, constituting

itself as the provisional Organ of Consultatior. authorized the Chairman to

appoint 6. Committee to investigate the charges. The Chairman appointed the

representatives of Argentina, Mexico, Panama, United States and Uruguay. The

representative of Panama acted as Chairman. The Committee vis~~ted Caracas and

interviewed various members of the Venezuelan Government and also people in prison,

without the supervision of Venezuelan authorities. The Committee also examined

concili:
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196/ !bid., pp. 385-390.
197/ See: Union Panamericana, Aplicaciones del Tratado interamerica.no de

Asistencia Reciproca, Suplemento 196£:-1961.

198/ Un:- Ra"
Ha:



2. ~erican Treaty on Pacific Settlement

"Pact of Bogotl!", 30 April 1948198/

the bomb mechanism and visited the scene of the attempted assassination. The

Government of the Ibminican Republic invited the Committee to visit that country

and a Sub-Committee went to Ciudad Trujillo ~here it ~et the Minister of Foreign

Affairs. ~le Committee submitted itc report to the Meeting of Foreign Ministers

held at San Jose, Costa Rica, between 16 and 21 August 1960. The Committee found

that the Government of the Dominican Republic had been involved in the attempted

assassir.ation of President Betancourt. The Meeting of Foreign Ministers, acting

~nder articles 6 and 8 of the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance,

therefore called for an immedia.te break in diplomatic relations with the

fuminican Republic and for a particl interruption of economic relations by all

member States.

/ ...
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30, p. 84. Came into force on f May 1949.
Rica, Dominican Republic, El Salvador,
Panama and Uruguay.

347. The Treaty consists of eight chapters, the first five of which deal

respectively with the "General orligation to settle disputes by pacific means 1l
,

"n.~oce6.ures of good offices and mediation", the "Procedure of investigation and

conciliation", "Judicial procedure" and the "Procedure of arbitrati.on" •

348. Under chapter one, in the event that a ~ontroversy arises between two or more

signatory States which, in the opinion of the parties, cannot be settled by direct

negotiations through the usual diplomatic channels, the parties bind themselves to

use the procedures established in the Treaty (art. II). The order of the pacific

procedures established in the Treaty does not signify that the parties may not have

recourse to the procedure which they consider most appropriate in each case, or

that they should use all these procedures, or that any of them ha',e preference over

others except as expressly provided (art. Ill). Once any pacific procedure has

been initiated, whether by agreement between the parties or in fulfilment of the

Treaty itself or a previous pact, no other procedure may be commenced until that

procedure is concluded (art. IV).

198/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol.
Ratified (by January 1964) by Costa
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua,
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349. Chapter three, dealing with the procedure of investigation and conciliation)

consists of sixteen articles, XV to XXX, the text of which follows:

350. Procedure of investigation and conciliation. Under article XV, this procedure

"consists in the submission of the controversy to a Commission of Investigation

and Conciliation", the establishment and functioning of which are governed by the

articles that follow.

Convocation of the Commission. Duty of the parties when a request for

convocation has been made

Article XVI. The party initiating the procedure of investigation and

conciliation shell request the Council of the OrGanization of American States to

convoke the Commission of Investigation and Conciliation. The Council for its

part shall take immediate steps to convoke it. Once the request to convoke the

Commission has been received, the controversy bet"leen the parties :,hClll

immediately be suspended, and the parties shall refrain from any act that might

make conciliation more difficul+'. To that end, at the request of one of the

parties, the Council of the Or~anization of American States may, pending th~

convocation of +.he Commission, make appropriate recommendations to the parties.

351. Composition of the Commission. Appoin~mer.t and substitution of mem~ersof

the Conunission

Article XVII. Each of the High Contracting Parties may appOint, by means of

a bilateral agreement consisting of a simple exchange of notes with each of the

other signatories, two members of the Commission of Investigation and Conciliation,

only one of whom may be of its own nationality. The fifth member, who shall

perform the functions of chairman, shall be selected immediately by common

agreement of the members thus appointed. Anyone of the contracting parties may

remove members whom it has appointed, whether nationals or aliens; at the same

time it shall appoint the successor. If this is not done, the removal shall be

considered as not having been made. The appointments and substitutions shall be

registered with the Pan American Union, which shall endeavor to ensure that the

commissions maintain their full complement of five members.

352. Establishment of a permanent panel of conciliators

Article XVIII. Without prejudice to the provisions of the foregoing article,

the Pan American Union shall draw up a permanent panel of American conciliators}

to be made up as follows:
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(a) Each of the Hie;h Contracting Parties shall appoint, for three-year

periods, two of their nationals who enjoy the highest reputation for fairness,

competence and integrity;

(b) The Pan American Union shall request of the candidates notice of their

formal acceptance, and it shall place on the ranel of conciliators the names of the

persons who so notify it;

(c) The Gorernments may, at any time, fill vacancies occ~rring among their

appointees; and they may reappoint their members.

353. Procedure to be oJserved in the event that a controversy should arise between

two or more States that have not appointed the Commission referred to in

article XVII

Article XIX. In the event that a controversy should arise between two or more

American States that have not appointed the Commission referred to in Article XVII~

the following procedure shall be observed: (a) Each party shall designate two

members from the permanent ~anel of Arr.erican conciliators, who are not of the same

natir.;cality as the appoint,ing party; (b) These four members shall in turn choose

a fifth member, from the per~anent panel, not of the nationality of either party;

(c) If, within a period of thirty days following the notification of their

selection, the four merr.bers are unable to agree upon a fifth member, they shall

each separately list the conciliators composing the permanent panel, in order of

theil' preference, and upon comparison of the lists so prepared, the one who first

receives a majority of votes shall be declared elected. The person so elected

shall perform the duties of chairman of the Commission.

354. Pla~e of meeting of the Commission

Article XX. In convening the Commission of Investigatiou and Conciliation,

the Council of the Organization of American States shall determine the place where

the Commission shall meet. Thereafter the Commission may determine the place or

places in which it is to function, taking into account the best facilities for

the performance of its work.

355· Composition of the Commission in a controversy involving more that two States

Article XXI. When more than two States are involved in the same controversy,

the States that hold similar points of view shall be considered as a single party.

If they have different interests they shall be entitled to increase the number of

/ ...
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conciliators in order that all parties may have equal representation. The chairman

shall be elected in the manner set forth in Article XIX.

356. ~o~~ of the Co~J~~io~

Article XXII. It shall be the duty of the Commission of Investigation and

C0nciliation to clarify the points in dispute between the parties and to endeavour

to bring about an agreement between them upon mutually acceptable terms. The

Commission shall institute such investigations of the facts involved in the

controversy as it may deem necessary for the purpose of proposing acceptable bases

of settlement.

Article XXVI. If, in the opinion of the parties, the controversy relates

exclusively to questions of fact, the Commission shall limit itself to

investigating such questions, and shall conclude its activities wi~h an

appropriate report.

357. Duty of the parties with regard to the Commission

Article XXIII. It shall be the duty of the parties to facilitate the porl\. of

the Commission and to supply it, to the fullest ex:tent possible, 'vith all useful

documents and information, and also to use the means at their disposal to enable

the Commission to summon and. hear witnesses or experts and perform other tasks in

the territories of the parties, in conformity with their laws.

353. Agents, adviuers and experts

Article XXIV. During the proceedings before the Commission, the parties

shall be represented by plenipotentiary delegates or by agents, who shall serve

as intermediaries between theffi and the Commission. The parties and the Commission

may use the services of tec~.nical advisers and experts.

359. Period fixed for the conclusion of the Commissionts work

Article xxv. The Commission shall conclude its work within a period of

six months from the date of its installation; but the parties may, by mutual

agreement, extend the period.

360. Co~tents, publication.and adoption of the Commissionls report

Article ~III. If an agreement is reached by conciliation, the final

report of the Commission. shall bE limited to the text of the agreement and shall

be published after its transmittal to the parties, unless the parties decide

otherwise. If no agreement is reached, the final report shall contain a summary
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.irman of the 'Iork of the Commission; it shall be delivered to the parties, and shall be

published after the expiration of six ii10nths unless the parties decide otherwise.

In both cases, the final report shall be adopted by a majority vote.

ld 361. Character of the Commission's report and conclusions

.vour Article XXVI:I. The re~orts and conclueions of the Commission of

Investigation and Conciliation snaIl not be binding upon the r;arties, either with

respect to the statement of facts or in regard to questions of lav1', and they shall

,ases have no other character than that of reco~~endations submitted for the

'l\. of

'ul

lle

considerati.:m of the parties in order to facilitate a friendly settlement of

the controversy.

362. Certified copies of the minutes of the COIT@ission's proceedings

Article XXIX. The Commission of Investigation and Conciliation shall transmit

to each of the parties, as Tdell as to the Pan American Union, certified copies of

the minutes of its proceedings. These minutes shall not be published unless the

p~rties so decide.

363. Expenses of the Cornmissi,)n

Ar~icle XXX. Each member of the COIT@ission shall receive financial

) in remuneratton, the amount of which shall be fixed by agreement betvTeen the parties.

If the parties do not agree thereon, the Council of the Organization shall

determine the remuneration. Each Government shall pay its own expenses and an

eClual share of the common expenses of the Commissi:m, including the aforementioned

re remunerations.

lsion

B. Organization of African Unity

!ICommission of Mediation, Conciliation and Arbitration

364. The Ch8.rter of the Organization of African Unity, signed at Addis Ababa on

25 May 1963, contains the fol18wing provision:

Article XIX

Member States pledge to settle all disputes among themselves by
peaceful means and, to this end decide to establish a Commission of
Mediation, Canciliation and Arbitration, the composition of vlhich and
conditions of service shall be rlefined by a separate Protocol ta be
appraved by the Assembly of Heals of State and Gavernment. Said Protocol
shall be regarded as fOrllling an integral part of the present Cha.rter. TI
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III • TREATIES CONCLl1DED SINCE 1940

365. Parts I and 11 of this study deal with those collective and bilateral

treaties concluded between 1899 and 1940 which provide for the procedure of

investigation or conciliation for the pacific settlement of international

dis~utes.199/ This part deals wjth th~ very limited number of such treaties

concluded since 1940.

A. Collective treaties

366. In addition to the American Treaty on Pacific Settlement, signed at Bogota

on 30 April 1948, the relevant provisions of which are given above in the section

dealing with the Organization of American States, mention should be made of the

European Convention for the peaceful settlement of disputes, signed at Strasbourg

on 29 April 1957.200/

367. This Convention, which is based on the General Act of 26 September 1928,

consists of four chapters: "Judicial settlement", "Conciliation", n.Arbitration lf

and "General provisions". Under the terms of chapter 11, conciliation is

mandatory in a1+ disputes other than those falling within the scope of the

preceding chapter, unless the parties agree to submit the dispute in question

directly to an arbitral tribunal. The Convention provides for a Conciliation

Commission, which may be either permanent (previously set up by the parties

concerned) or special (set up within a period of three months from the date on

which a request to that effect is made by one of the parties to the other party).

The provisions relating to the conciliation procedure deal only with the Special

Commission; no mention is made of the Permanent Ccmmission. The provisions

relating to the composition, functions and procedure of the Special Commission,

as well as the manner of bringing disputes before it, follow the broad lines of

the corresponding provisions of the General Act of 1928.

199/ Those treaties which provide for such a procedure for the settlement of
--- disputes resulting from their application are not considered.

200/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 320, p. 244. Came into force on
- 30 April 1958; ratified (by January 1964) by the following States:

Austria, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy (which is not bound
by chapter II, dealing with conciliation), Luxembourg, Netherland~,

Norway, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
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B. Bilateral treaties

368. The Treaty of Friendship of 27 September 1947 between the Philippines and

Spain, 201/ the Treaty of Friendship, Conciliation and Judicial Settlement of

24 March 1950 between Italy and Turkey,202/ and the Agreement concerning.
conciliation and judicial settlement of 2 November 1954 between Brazil and

Italy203/ all provide for the establishment of a Permanent Conciliation Commission.

369. (a) The Treaty between the Philippines and Spain, after providing for the

establishment of a Commission composed of five members appointed in the manner

provided by the General Act of 1928, leaves it to the Parties to agree, by

exchange of notes, upon the implementary details regarding the substitution of

the members and the powers, operation and procedures of the Commission.

370. (b) The other two treaties, which are virtually identical, are based o~ the

treatieo concluded during the Leagu~ of Nations period, especially the General

Act of 1928. The Commissions set up under the treaties are empowered to deal

with any dispute of whatsoever nature which arises between the Parties and which

cannot be settled thruugh the normal diplcmatic channel. If the conciliation

procedure is unsuccessful, a judicial settlement is to be sought in conformity

,dth the provisions of the treaties. Disputes for the settlement of which a

special procedure is laid down in other conventions in force between the Parties

are to be settled in conformity Ivith the provisions of those conventions.

371. The COIT@issions are composed of three members. The Parties each appoint

one ccmmissioner chosen from among their respective nationals; they designate by

agreement the President, who is not to be a national of one of the Parties, to be

habitually resident in their territories, or to be employed in their service.

A special procedure is provided for in the event that the Parties fail to agree

on the appointment of the President.

372. A matter may be brought before the Commissions by means of an application

addressed to the President by the two Parties acting in agreement or, failing

that, by either Party. It is the function of the Commissions to elucidate the

questions in dispute, to collect all necessary information for that purpose and

to endeavour to reconcile the Parties. The Commissions draw up a report making

ial

of

201/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 70, p. 134.
202/ ~., vol. 96, p.,209.

I... Ibid., vol. 284, p. 338.
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proposals for the settlement of the dispute. If either of the Parties fails to

accept those prc~osals or to give its decis!.on \vithin the ti~e-limit prc~cribcu

in the report, each Party may request that the dispute should be submitted to

the International Court of Justice.

37;. The Commissions lay down their own procedure and, unless otherwise agreed

unanimously, are guided by the relevant provisions of the Hague Convention of 1907.

I···
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PART IV

OUTLINE OF THE EVOLtJ'TION OF THE INSTITlITION OF INTERNATIONAL INQUIRY

374. In the preceding pages, an attempt has been made to describe the !Jra~+,j_('e of

States and some international organizatiuns, principally the I€3gue of Nations and

the United Nations, in the use of international inquiry as a peaceful method

for settling disputes or adjusting situation6. We have tried not so much to

provide an exhaustive collection of material on the subject as to give enough

information to bring out xhe general features and the trend of this considerablE~

practice, which since 1899 has be(:n constantly developing and ta.king on new forms.

In the present part of tt...is study a brief accoun~ will be given of the different

stages in the evoluti.or.. uf the ins"~itution of intGrnational commissions of inquiry,

reference first being made to the idea which inspired the creation of such

ccrr~issions by the first Hague Conference.

375. The advantages of the institutiun of international cCIrJIlissions of inquiry

which were argued at this Conference, in particular by Mr. Martens, the delegate

from Russia, are set out in the report submitted to the Conference by its

Third Co~ission.204/ International co~i~sions of inquiry, the report stated,

had already proved the value of their services when a conflict broke out between

two States, each acting in good faith; for example, if a question concerning

frontiers arose between them, opinion became inflamed in proportion as the incident

was unexpected and public opinion -lacked information with regar-a to it, because

opinion was ignorant of the origin and real causes of the conflict. Opinion was

at the ~ercy of ~oreentary impressions and there were rrany opportunities under

those circumstances to irritate the ~pirits and enbitt€r the diEegreereent. For

that reason, prOVision should be reade for the possibility of a cOffimission having

for its purpose, first and above all, the search for, and the publishing of, the

truth as to the causes of the incident and as to the materiality of the facts.

While such a corr~ission was working to reake its report, tiree Was gained, spirits

grew calEer and the conflict Was no longer acute.

2c4/ The Reports to the Hague Confererl~e~ of 1899 and 1907, Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, p. 50.

I
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376. T'he funct.ions of the internaticnn1 ~cmmissions of inquiry provided for in

the first Hague Convention of 1899 was not to prcnounce verdtcts; their role ,{as

limited to fact-fir,ding, ar.d the parties were entirely at liberty to drE'M from

the facts ,\rhatcver conclusions they ,.rished (supra, para. 11 et se.9.,.). As soon

as they l' (&n to be used, hc'vevcr, the role uf international commissions of

inquiry ,.,as extended beyond tbe limits indicated in the Convention. For example,

the ccrr~ission constituted in the Hull or Dcgger Bank case between Gr~at Britain

and Russia (supra, para. 19 et seg.) was requested by the agreement for inquiry

of 12 ~ovem't'("r 19C4 not only to elucida.~e the facts but also to establish where

responsibility lay und to fix the degrE'2 of blame attach:i.r.g to those persons

found responsible. The success of that cc!rrmission was to give the second Hague

Conference, and after that the prc~oters of the Bryan treaties, the idea of

augmenti~g the importance of tt.e international ccrrmiosions of inquiry instituted

by the 1899 Convention. At the secor.d Hague Conference, it was felt that th~

Ccnventior. had ccnferred ur;on the corr.missions a character "the usefuJ.ness of ,·,hich

no o~e drearrs of contesting H
• In the report on the revision of the Convention

of 1899 submitted t~ the second Conference by its First Co~ission, the success

of the institution 'Jf intern~tional ccrrmissions of inquiry was described in the
oCr: /

follmving tents: .... J,) "Two of tl:e reost pmverful nations of the world, in the course

of a fericd of great disturbance, still within the me~o~y 0f all of us, found these

ccrrmissicns a sure, honourable, ard expeditious methcd of settling a dispute the

consequences of i"bich might have been disastrous, if direct and immediate resort

to the exact provisions already ratified by public opinion had not been able to

calm fcpular emotion, and thereby prevent situations which could not be relieved,

and deedE ceyor:d recell".

377. The secord ccnference decided that the work of 1899 still demanded to be

cornpl~ted aY.d bettered.: le Has r...ecessary to endo", the institution of international

ccrrmissiop~ ef inq~iry with a set of rules of procedure which would make their use

surer ar.d more expeditious. To quote the report referred to: "If States which

intend to employ this pacific method of settling their differences do not find in

the Ccnvention which ",e are working out a cl.ear and practicable guide to facilitate

the preliThinRry steps, and to the irrrr~diate commencement ~f the investigation

itself, it is tc be feared that they will gi~e up the use of this instrument of

peace. The 1acts which are to be determined may have aroused national passions
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difficult to allay, or critical situations which it would be dangerous to continue.

An instrument sufficiently well fashioned and of sufficiently simple use to be
" 206/employed without loss of time, Thust be placed in the hands of these Governmente •

378. The institution of international commissions of inquiry emerged from the,

second Hague Conference improvcQ and perfected, particularly as regards procedure t'

(supra, para. 30 et seQ.). However, sorr.e States still regarded it as weak, in that

it was optional and intended only for the Ecttlement of difficulties relating to

questione of fact in disputeS which did not affect honour or vital interests.

Those States wished to co still further. Between 1913 and 1915 they concluded the

Bryan treaties or treatiee along similar lines (su~ra, para. 62 et seq.). Under

theGe treaties, corr~issions of inquiry were cet up which were permanent and

COwpctent to concider th~ legal as well as the factual aspects of all disputes,

with the exception, where the case aroGe, of those ca~able of arbitration. In

addition, disputes could be referred to the corr~issions at the request of only one

of the partien; and the cor:.r.icGioPG could even offer tteir services and act as

soon as their offer had been accepted by one of the parties. In the context of

the period in which these treaties were concluded, the rr.ost important element in

the system they established wae the Contracting States' undertaking not to resort

to '\tiar or bee;in hostilities d'Jring the iI.iquiry and the preparation of the

commiesions' report. 'llhis is what is generally called the ":moratorium on war"

subsequently envieaged in hrticle 12 of the Covenant of the League of

Nations.

379. The enlargement of the pcwers of the commission of inqUiry set up in the

H~ll or Dogger Bank case was the first milestone in the evolution of the

international inquiry procedure. The Bryan treaties constituted the second.

The Covenant of the League of Nations was to mark yet another stage (supra, para. 81
et seg.), for under the Covenant, Article 15 of which at least implicitly

entrusted conciliatory functions to the Council and the Assemb~, the inqUiry

procedure ceased to be an independent procedure and became a means of providing

those organs with ~nformation, helping them to assemble the facts and data theJ"

needed to fulfil those functions. It became a "means of investigation", n a fact

finding procedure both familiar and necessary to any tribunal".

2c6/ Ibid., p. 318.
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380. Immediately after the drafting of the Covenant, efforts were made to

"decentralize" the functionti entrusted to the Council and the Assembly as central

organs of conciliation. SOl!~e States considered that the Council was a body of

a too definitely political cllaracter ar.d that the Assembly was too large to

assume the duties of conciliation. 207/ At its very first session, the Assembly

of the league of Nations had before it draft amendments to Articles 12 and 15 of

the Covenant, submitted by Norway ar.d Sweden (supra, paras. 81 and 83), under

which each pair of Uembers of the League would be required to set up an i~dependent

and permanent commission of conciliation '''''hich would intervene at the vcry- outset of

any dispute. Lbder this system, then, disputes could no longer be refe:red

i~mediately and unilaterally to the Ccuncil or the Assembly, which would be

entitled to exercise conciliatory functions only in the absence of an amicable

settlement arrived at before the ccmmissions constituted by the parties. The

draft amendments were based on the following idea, which was explained by the

Norwegian representative at the 31st plenary meeting of the Assembly, on

4 October 1921: 2C8/ "The League of Nations is very centralised.. • it is even too

much centralised. ~he natural re~edy for this orGanic defect would ce to

introduce decentralisation when it in a question of settlinc international

disputes ••• 'I'he system surrcested in the rJorwegian proposal aimB only at
the forn:ation of local orGanisations,. These orGanisations would not be a new

channel running parallel to the channels furnished by the Covenant. They would

rather operate to some extent aB filters for disputes, which wculd otherwise

be submitted to the Council or to the Assembly, and they would take their

place within the schen:e of the present organisation".
;81. In the re~ort submitted by the First Committee on the draft arrendments to the
covenant,209/ the Rapporteur drew attention to the follOWing objection voiced by

the Corr.mittee to the IJorwegian and Swedish draft amendment:::;: "COl:.1.:1ittee No. 1

con:3iders that the main obstacle to the adoption of the proposed amendn:ents lies

in tee cOlliplexity and rigidity of tte procedure ~hich ttey wculd ter.d to introduce

in the international relations of States. Desirable, and, indeed, indispensable,

as it might appear to be to adopt conciliation as the first step in the settle~ent

2071 league of Nations, Records of the second Assembly, plenary n:eetings, p. 696.
?S..W Ibid., p. 284.

~ Ibid., p. 696.
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of international disputes~ would this ~ustify the imposition on all States of an

obligation to establish some fifty permanent Conciliation Commissions with

compulsory jurisdiction in case of dispute? There are undoubtedly cases in vhich

Commissions of this kind would be the best qualified to contribute to a peaceful

solution, acceptable to both parties in dispute. But, on the other hand, there

will arise ma~y cases in which a bcdy like the Council of the league ef Nations

must be considered, Q{ing to its high authority, the most ccmpetent to adjust or

settle a dispute; and in such cases, compulsory previous recourse to a Conciliation

Co~ission might entail unfortunate and even dangerous consequences".

382. Cn 4 October 1921, the second Assembly adopted a resolution deciding:

(1) not to adopt the a~endments to Articles 12 ani 15 proposed by the Norvlegian

ar.d Swedish Goverr~ents; (2) to approve the procedure of conciliation in con~ormity

with the spirit of the Covenant; and (3) to invite the Council tc appoint a

Cc~ittee for the purpose of investigating the procedure of conciliation as

outlined in the amendments by the two Goverr~ents, with a view to the furmulation

of a body of rules on the SUbject. 210/ Cn 22 September 1922, on the recommendation

0f the Corunittee 8:r:·pointed by the Council in accordance with that resolution, the

third Assembly adopted the resolution which is reproduced above (para. 32). This

resolution recoffiIDer-ded that, subject to the rights and obligations mentioned

in Article 15 of the Covenant, the Members of the League should freely conclude

conventions with the object of laying their disputes before Conciliation Commissions.

These were not intended to replace the Council as an organ of mediation. They were

not incorporated in the Covenant by process of amendment. If they "rere unable to

settle the dispute, the parties could still appeal to the Ccuncil, which retained

jurisdiction under Article 15.
383. The resolution of the third Assembly expressed the hope thet the competence of

the Commissions would extend to the greatest possible number of disputes, and that

the practical application of particular Conventions between States would, in the

near future, make possible the establishment of a general convention open to the

adhesion of all States. After the adoption of this resolution, the number of

treat~es of conciliation increased with every passing year (supra, para. 104,

~ seg.). In 1928, the Assembly of the League of Nations succeeded in drafting

210/ Ibid., p. 825.
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the General Act ~or the paci~ic settlement of international disputes, and opened

it to accession by States (supra, para. 109 et seq.). At the same time, it

adopted ,three model bilateral conventions for conciliation, arbitration and

judicial settlement which States could use as a basis, should they wish to conclude

individual treaties with each other for the paci~ic settlement of their disputes.

Most o~ the trea"cies concluded between 1923 and 1940 - and they are very nurr.erous ~

are in~luenced by the work o~ the League o~ Nations. They gave the commissions

they created wide substantive as well as formal powers. The commissions are in

most cases competent to deal with disputes of any kind, whether centring on points

of law 01' o~ ~act. Generally speaking, they mayor are required to propose

ter,ms o~ settlement (supra, para. 119 ~t seg.).

384. Although a very large number of treaties of inqUiry or conciliation were

concluded during the inter-war period, very few cases o~ inquiry or conciliation

occurred (supra, para. 129 et seg.). Cn the other hand, although relatively few

treaties of this kind were concluded after 1945 (supra, para. 365 et seg.), there

were very many cases in which inquiry or conciliation took place through the agency

of the United Nations and in application of the provisions o~ the United Natio~s

Charter (~upra, para. 149 et seg.). In undertaking the settlement o~ disputes or

the adjustment o~ conflicts, the Security Council or the General Assembly use the

inquiry procedure, as did the Council or the AssemblY of the league of Nations, as

a means o~ obtaining in~ormation and o~ helping them to find the suitable 130lution.

~ne organs they establish for this purpose - generally ad hoc organs - are alreost

always sent to the spot to investigate and report. The Secretary-General too

uses this procedure. In many cases, he has been invited to appoint bodies to

ca~ry out on-the-spot inquiries.

385. Far ~rom halting or weakening the trend towards inquiry and conciliation

resulting from the treaties and work of the league of Nations, the United Nations

has tried to sustain it and foster it. Article 33 of the Charter calls for its

reVival, and General AssemblY resolution 268 (Ill) endeavours to renew it and give

it a fixed stat~s. In part A o~ this resolution, the Asseffibly restored to the

General Act for the pacifi~ settlement o~ international disputes its original

ef~icacy (supra, para. 109). In part D, after expressing the view that it was

desirable to ~acilitate in every practicable way the compliance by Member States

with the obligation in Article 33 of the Charter, it concluded that to make

provision ~or a ~anel o~ persons with a vi~w to the constitution of commissions
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inquiry or conciliation would promote the use and effectiveness of procedures

of inquiry ar.d conciliation. For that purpose, it invited each Member State to

designate from one to five persons well fitted to serve as members of such

commissions, and adopted a set of articles relating to the composition and use of

the panel of persons thus designated (supra, para. 156 et seg.). The panel,~
which so far consists of persons designated by only fifteen States, 2121 has never

been used either by States or United Nations organs for which it is inten~ed.

In addition, only six States ha~e so far acceded to the General Act for the

pacific settle~ent of int~rnational disputes, as revised by the General Assemb~

in 1949. 213/

386. TbiE being so, and in view of the large number of States which have become

Members of the United Nations since the adoption of the above-mentionc;d resolution

by the General Assembly, it would perhaps be desirable for the Assembly to appeal

to Member States which have not yet done so to accede to the Revised General Act

and participate in the establishment of the panel, with a view to the constitution

of commissions of inquiry or conciliation. At the same time, the appeal could

urge them to make use of the panel in selecting members of corr.missions entrusted

with inquiry or conciliation functions, constituted either by United Nations organs

or by parties to a dispute. Obvious~ this suggestion is entirely without

prejudice to the solution of the general question of the feasibility and

desirability of establishing a special international body for fact-finding, or

of entrusting fact-finding responsibilities to an existing organization - the

subject of the last preambular paragraph in General Assembly

resolution 1967 (XVIII).

2111 Revised list of persons designated by Member States, dated 20 January 1961
(AI 4686, si4632).

212/ Austria, Brazil, Ceylon, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Greece, Haiti, Israel, Netherlands, Pakistan, Sweden, United Arab Republic,
United Kingdom of Great Britain a,d Northern Ireland.

See supra, para. 109, foot-note 57.
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